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Abstract
The carcinogenic eect of the radio isotope 222Rn of the noble gas radon and its progeny, as
well as its residential distribution, are well studied. In contrast, the knowledge about the
eects and average dwelling concentration levels of its radio isotope 220Rn (thoron) is still
limited. Generally, this isotope has been assumed to be a negligible contributor to the ef-
fective annual dose. However, only recently it has been pointed out in several international
studies, that the dose due to thoron exceeds the one from 222Rn under certain conditions.
Additionally, radon monitors may show a considerable sensitivity towards thoron which
was also not accounted for in general. Therefore a reliable, inexpensive exposimeter, which
allows to distinguish between decays of either radon and thoron, is required to conduct
further studies.
The scope of this thesis was to develop an electronic radon/thoron exposimeter which
features small size, low weight and minimal power consumption. The design is based on
the diusion chamber principle and employs state-of-the-art alpha particle spectroscopy
to measure activity concentrations. The device was optimized via inlet layout and l-
ter selection for high thoron diusion. Calibration measurements showed a similar sen-
sitivity of the monitor towards radon and thoron, with a calibration factor of cf222Rn =
16.2 ± 0.9 Bq m−3/cph and cf220Rn = 14.4 ± 0.8 Bq m−3/cph, respectively. Thus, the
radon sensitivity of the device was enhanced by a factor two compared to a previous
prototype. The evaluation method developed in this work, in accordance with ISO 11665
standards, was validated by intercomparison measurements. The detection limits for radon
and thoron were determined to be C#222Rn = 44.0 Bq m
−3 and C#220Rn = 40.0 Bq m
−3, re-
spectively, in case of a low radon environment, a one-hour measurement interval, and a
background count rate of zero. In contrast, in mixed radon/thoron concentrations where
the 212Po peak must be used for thoron concentration determination, a calibration fac-
tor of cf220Rn = 100 ± 10 Bq m−3/cph was measured, yielding a detection limit of
C#220Rn = 280 Bq m
−3.
Further, Monte Carlo (MC) simulations were performed by means of various codes includ-
ing Geant4, to study the eect of the variation of parameters inuencing the calibration
factors. The results showed reasonable agreement between simulated and acquired spectra,
with dierences being below 8%, thus validating the employed simulation model. The sim-
ulations indicated a signicant impact of environmental parameters, such as temperature
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and pressure, on the measured spectra and accordingly on the calibration factor. Therefore
the calibration factor was quantied as a function of temperature, relative humidity and
pressure as well as chamber volume. For devices with increased detection volume a con-
siderable inuence of air density changes, corresponding to altitudes from 0-5000 m, and
temperatures from -25 to 35 ◦C, on the calibration factor of up to 32% was observed. In
contrast, for devices with standard housing the calibration factor changed only up to 4%.
When increasing the detection volume compared to the employed standard housing by at
least a factor of four, a maximum increase of the sensitivity of about 20% was found, at the
expense of device portability. On the contrary, when reducing the height of the housing by
10 mm, which yields 40% less volume, a decrease of sensitivity by 30% and 41% for radon
and thoron was observed, respectively.
Finally, devices were used and tested at dierent realistic conditions, such as mines, radon
spas, and dwellings with mixed 222Rn and 220Rn environments. Measurements in a salt
mine with the device developed within the framework of this thesis revealed maximum
radon concentrations of up to 1.0 kBq m−3. In the Bad Gastein Heilstollen, 222Rn con-
centrations up to 24.3 kBq m−3 were found, in agreement with an AlphaGuard refer-
ence device. First measurements in radon/thoron environments of about 200 Bq m−3
each, in a clay model house at the Helmholtz Center Munich, showed reasonable agree-
ment with reference devices, thus validating the introduced evaluation method. First
measurements in a private Bavarian clay house revealed a low thoron concentration of
about C220Rn = 13.0 ± 3.0 Bq m−3, in comparison to a high radon concentration of
C222Rn = 200± 70 Bq m−3.
Zusammenfassung
Die krebserregende Wirkung des Radioisotops 222Rn des Edelgases Radon und dessen Fol-
geprodukte sowie deren Verbreitung in Wohnräumen sind gut untersucht. Im Gegensatz
dazu ist der Kenntnisstand über die gesundheitlichen Auswirkungen und die durchschnit-
tliche Raumluft-Konzentration des Radioisotops 220Rn (Thoron) in Wohnungen noch
begrenzt. Für dieses Isotop wurde angenommen, dass es einen vernachlässigbaren Beitrag
zur eektiven Jahresdosis der Bevölkerung liefert. Vor kurzem wurde jedoch in mehreren
internationalen Studien gezeigt, dass die Lungendosis durch Thoron unter bestimmten Be-
dingungen höher sein kann als die durch 222Rn (im Folgenden als Radon bezeichnet). Zu-
dem können Radon-Messgeräte eine erhebliche Empndlichkeit gegenüber Thoron zeigen,
die meist vernachlässigt wird, was zu einer Verfälschung einer Radonmessung führen kann.
Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war es daher, ein elektronisches Messgerät zu entwickeln, das zwis-
chen Radon und Thoron unterscheiden kann, und das sich durch eine geringe Gröÿe, ein
geringes Gewicht und einen minimalem Stromverbrauch auszeichnet, und das die Bestim-
mung von Radon- und Thoronkonzentrationen in Echtzeit ermöglicht. Das Design des
Geräts basiert auf dem Diusionskammern-Prinzip und verwendet die Technik der Alpha-
Teilchen-Spektroskopie, um Aktivitätskonzentrationen von Radon und Thoron über die bei
deren Zerfall emittierten Alphateilchen und deren Energien zu messen. Das Gerät wurde
mittels eines neuen Konzepts für Einlass-Löcher und Filterauswahl für eine hohe Thoron
Diusion optimiert. Kalibriermessungen zeigten eine ähnliche Empndlichkeit des Mess-
geräts für Radon und Thoron, mit Kalibrierfaktoren von cf222Rn = 16, 2±0, 9 Bq m−3/cph
und cf220Rn = 14, 4 ± 0, 8 Bq m−3/cph. Somit wurde die Radon Empndlichkeit des
Messsystems im Vergleich zu einem vorherigen Prototyp um den Faktor 2 verbessert. Die in
dieser Arbeit unter Verwendung der ISO-Norm ISO 11665 entwickelten Auswerteverfahren,
wurden mittels Vergleichsmessungen validiert. Die Nachweisgrenze des neuen Geräts für
Radon beträgt C#222Rn = 44, 0 Bq m
−3, die für Thoron für den Fall einer vernachlässigbaren
vorhandenen Radonkonzentration beträgt C#220Rn = 40, 0 Bq m
−3, in beiden Fällen jew-
eils für eine einstündige Messung und einer Untergrund Zählrate von Null. Im Falle einer
gemischten Radon/Thoron-Konzentration muss dagegen der 212Po Peak für die Thoron
Konzentrationsbestimmung benutzt wird, wodurch sich ein Thoron-Kalibrierfaktor von
cf220Rn = 100 ± 10 Bq m−3/cph ergibt, was einer Nachweisgrenze von C#220Rn = 280 Bq m
−3
entspricht.
xii Zusammenfassung
Ferner wurden mit verschiedenen Programmen einschlieÿlich GEANT4 Monte Carlo (MC)-
Simulationen durchgeführt, um den Einuss von Detektionsvolumen und sich verändernden
Umweltparametern auf den Kalibrierfaktor zu untersuchen. Die Ergebnisse zeigten gute
Übereinstimmung zwischen Simulation und gemessenen Spektren, mit Abweichungen von
weniger als 8%, wodurch das verwendete Simulationsmodell validiert wurde. Die Simu-
lationen zeigten eine deutliche Auswirkung von Umgebungsparametern wie Temperatur
und Luftdruck auf die gemessenen Spektren und dementsprechend auf den Kalibrierfaktor.
Daher wurde der Kalibrierfaktor als eine Funktion von relativer Luftfeuchte, Temperatur
und Luftdruck sowie des Kammervolumens quantiziert. Bei Geräten mit gröÿerer Dif-
fusionskammer war ein gröÿerer Einuss der Luftdichte festzustellen als bei Geräten mit
kleinerer Diusionskammer, wobei Luftdruck-Änderungen (entsprechend einer Höhe über
dem Meeresspiegel von 0 bis 5.000 m) und Temperaturänderungen von -25 bis 35 ◦C
simuliert wurden. Dabei war eine Änderung des Kalibrierfaktors für Radon und Thoron
von bis zu 32% zu beobachten. Dagegen änderte sich für Geräte mit Standardgehäuse der
Kalibrierfaktor nur um bis zu 4%. Bei Vergröÿerung der Diusionskammer im Vergleich
zu dem üblich verwendeten Standardgehäuse um mindestens einen Faktor vier wurde eine
maximale Zunahme der Empndlichkeit von etwa 20% gefunden, auf Kosten der Trag-
barkeit des Geräts. Im Gegensatz dazu ergab sich bei einer Verringerung der Höhe der
Diusionskammer um 10 mm was einem ca. 40% geringeren Volumen entspricht, eine Ab-
nahme des Kalibrierfaktors um 30% und 41% für Radon bzw. Thoron.
Schlieÿlich wurden die Geräte unter verschiedenen natürlichen Bedingungen, zum Beispiel
in einem Salz-Bergwerk, einem Radon-Heilstollen und in Wohnungen mit gemischten 222Rn
und 220Rn Umgebungen getestet. Messungen in einem Salzbergwerk zeigten eine maxi-
male Radonkonzentrationen von bis zu 1, 0 kBq m−3. Im Heilstollen Bad Gastein wurden
mit dem im Rahmen dieser Arbeit entwickelten und gebauten Gerät 222Rn Konzentra-
tionen von bis zu 24, 3 kBq m−3 gemessen, in Übereinstimmung mit den Messergeb-
nissen, die mit einem AlphaGuard Referenzgerät erzielt wurden. Erste Messungen in
gemischten Radon/Thoron-Umgebungen von etwa je 200 Bq m−3 in dem Tonmodell-Haus
am Helmholtz Zentrum München zeigten gute Übereinstimmung mit Messergebnissen von
Referenzgeräten, wodurch unter anderem die angewandte Auswertungsmethode validiert
wurde. Erste Messungen in einem privaten bayerischen Lehm Haus ergab eine niedrige
Thoron-Konzentration von etwa C220Rn = 13.0± 3, 0 Bq m−3, im Vergleich zu einer hohen
Radonkonzentration von C222Rn = 200± 70 Bq m−3.
Chapter 1
Introduction
The human organism is exposed to ionizing radiation from natural and articial sources
throughout the entire life span. Using this distinction, for the majority of the popula-
tion the natural exposure exceeds that from man-made sources. The main contributors
to natural radiation exposure are high-energy cosmic radiation and radioactive nuclides
emanating from the earth's crust [192]. The principal source for radiation exposure of the
inner body originates from the ubiquitous, radioactive and inert noble gas radon. The
radioisotope 222Rn (in the following called radon) is a decay product of the naturally
occurring primordial isotope 238U . The radon progeny have been identied to increase
the excess relative risk for lung cancer [29, 178] and are, after smoking, the main cause
responsible for that disease [210]. This was, amongst others, deduced from epidemiological
studies, in which the radon concentration at homes [29, 202] and in uranium mines [178,
199, 90] had been correlated to increased lung cancer rates. It is noted, however, that
indoor epidemiological studies are necessarily based on retrospective dose estimation of
lung-cancer diseased persons. The data were derived from measurements of 222Rn activity
concentrations in the air of sleeping and living rooms. Accordingly, a persons' mobility was
not taken into account, which can inuence the persons' exposure to radon considerably,
thus adding to the uncertainty in the deduced excess risk estimates.
In order to quantify the radon exposure of an individual, a portable electronic radon expo-
sure meter has been developed at the Helmholtz Center Munich (HMGU) [79]. This device
allows for a realistic and on-line evaluation of a persons' radon exposure and, consequently,
allows prevention against high exposure when constantly worn. But despite these eorts
to determine the health risk of radon exposure, the eects of the decay products of another
radon isotope, 220Rn, commonly called thoron, have not yet been adequately taken into ac-
count. Thoron is considered to contribute about 4% to the annual eective dose of natural
radiation [192], and cannot be neglected [166, 180]. In fact, worldwide studies suggest that
under certain conditions, the annual eective lung dose of thoron can exceed that of radon
[187, 111, 203, 163, 155, 109]. In contrast to radon, the gas concentration of the short lived
220Rn isotope (half-life τ1/2 = 55.6 s) is dicult to measure and advanced methods have
to be applied [123]. It also has been pointed out, that passive sampling radon monitors
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are also sensitive to thoron exposure, thus overestimating the radon exposure [120, 181,
171] at times considerably. In order to address the mentioned issues, recent developments
already combine radon and thoron gas measurements [182, 183]. However, most devices
are not designed as personal exposure monitors, or do not allow on-line evaluation, and
thus cannot help to prevent exposure.
In this work a radon/thoron monitor was developed, allowing simultaneous measurements
of the activity concentrations of 222Rn and 220Rn. It is based on the previously devel-
oped radon exposimeter prototype, and features small size, low weight and minimal power
consumption. The successive steps for its usage as a radon/thoron on-line monitor were
improving its sensitivity for radon via new detectors and amplier design, followed by
the implementation of an alpha-particle-spectrometer, realized by a new embedded digital
circuit design. The development was facilitated by use of electronic design automation
software, granting the optimization and complete modeling via SPICE simulations of the
employed components. A new diusion chamber design was established for which several
lter materials were investigated, to identify the most suitable material for fast thoron
diusion into the measurement volume. An approach based on the necessity for a high
thoron sensitivity of the device. Additionally, any progeny must be kept out of the diusion
chamber by the lter element. The new device was calibrated in high radon and thoron
concentrations within a closed chamber, where the variation of the 220Rn calibration factor
was intensively studied. The accuracy of the device was validated by participating in an
international intercomparison measurement campaign. An evaluation method based on the
recently released ISO 11665 standard for measurement of radioactivity in the environment
[69] was developed and veried by comparison measurements in mixed 222Rn/220Rn gas
environments. Decision threshold and detection limit were evaluated based on background
count rates and calibration factors [68]. Further, simulation programs were developed to
study the eects of environmental parameters such as humidity, temperature and pressure
as well as diusion chamber size on the calibration factors. These programs are employing
Monte Carlo methods and are based on an analytic and on the Geant4 transportation code.
The alpha particle spectroscopy newly implemented in the device as part of this theses,
oered the unique opportunity to explicitly study and compare the change of the spectral
shape of the measured signal due to dierent measurement conditions, with the results of
the developed simulations. In addition, the simulations were validated by intercomparison
of transportation codes, own measurement results and ndings reported in literature.
In Chapter 2 information on radon and thoron, with respect to origin, decay properties,
transport in air, indoor distribution and health eects is summarized. An in-depth pre-
sentation of the working principle and the electronic design of the developed device can be
found in Chapter 3. The sensitivity of the device for various lter materials and geometries
was also extensively studied, and results are presented in Chapter 4 and 5. In particular
the diusion constant of the employed lter as well as its ability to prevent progeny from
entering the diusion chamber, are reviewed. Also the employed evaluation method is in-
troduced and veried. The sensitivity of the common HMGU radon monitor towards 220Rn
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is also discussed in this chapter. Various parameters inuencing the functionality of the
device, including variations in air density, temperature, and housing size, are considered on
a theoretical basis via Monte Carlo simulations in Chapter 5. The developed devices were
nally tested in realistic exposure scenarios with radon and thoron exposures, such as a
salt mine, radon spa and a clay house (Chapter 6). In conclusion the developed hardware,
methods, models and simulation tools provide the ideal basis for further development of
alpha particle measurement systems for radon/thoron monitoring.
4 1. Introduction
Chapter 2
Theory on Radon
Only a few years after the discovery of radioactivity in the early 1900 Ernest Rutherford
observed apart from the ionizing radiation from alpha and beta decay an additional ionizing
gas diusing from thorium compounds [151, 153], which was called thoron. In the same
year Fritz Dorn found a similar radioactive gas emanating from radium salts to which
was referred as radon [35, 127]. Nowadays it is known that both are isotopes of the same
element, where radon generally refers to 222Rn while 220Rn is commonly nominated as
thoron. Another isotope is 219Rn actinon and all are the respective products of the three
radioactive decay chains of uranium, thorium and actinium occurring in nature [189]. In
this chapter some physical aspects of 222Rn and 220Rn are described.
2.1 Appearance and origin
222Rn and 220Rn are color- and odorless, chemically inert noble gases with no stable isotopic
form. Both are naturally occurring and originate from radium and thorium present in rock
and soil. These two long lived mother nuclides are ubiquitous with a concentration of 232Th
in the earth crust which is about 4 times larger than that of 238U equal to 2.7 mg kg−1
[152]. Due to the abundance of uranium and 222Rn's long half-life of 3.8 days it has the
highest activity concentration of the three stated isotopes in air and is widely distributed.
It therefore contributes the major part to the human natural exposure. Additionally the
short lived (55.6 s) 220Rn, which to most parts already decays in the earth before emanating
to the atmosphere, can still signicantly contribute to the radiation exposures in homes and
even exceed the contribution of 222Rn. On the other hand actinon is because of the lack of
its natural parent 235U and its short half-life (3.96 s) not available in notable concentrations
in the air and hence of no interest to radiation protection.
2.2 Radon, Thoron and progenies
The three main transport mechanisms important for 222Rn migration are transport from
solid to either gas or liquid in porous spaces, molecular diusion in the material or con-
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vection ow in gas or liquid [24]. The process of gaseous 222Rn transport from the solid
is called emanation, where the emanation coecient is dened as ratio of atoms which
escaped the solid over the ones produced in the material. Hence the emanation rate is de-
pendent on the soil composition, humidity and porosity. Thus the ground 222Rn and 220Rn
gas concentrations are depending on the soil's uranium and thorium concentration and the
emanation rate. Due to this geogenic dependence there is a large variation in ground 222Rn
gas concentrations, for example in Germany in the domain of 10− 500 kBq m−3 [82], but
generally speaking in areas with high ground concentrations a higher indoor concentration
is to be expected [52, 88].
Isotopes of 222Rn and 220Rn progenies are heavy metals such as polonium, lead, bismuth
and thallium as shown in the decay chain in Figures 2.1 and 2.3. They share similar
chemical and aerodynamically properties if belonging to the same element or sharing alike
atomic mass. Normally when of airborne origin these progeny are positive ionized due to
recoil or the interaction of the alpha particles with the electronic shell [25]. Such ions are
quickly adsorbed by water molecules or trace gases, shaping into clusters with diameters
between 0.3 to 4 nm, denoted as unattached fraction fp [143]. These clusters are highly
reactive and shortly deposit on aerosol or dust particles in the environment, where the rate
depends on the aerosol size distribution and their density in air [136]. The size diameter
of this attached fraction is approximately equal for progenies of both decay series [135]
and was found to be in range of 20 − 3000 nm [55] in real indoor environments. These
properties inuence the eective dose which a person receives and are discussed in Section
2.6.
2.2.1 Radon decay chain
All 222Rn isotopes are radioactive and disintegrate either by alpha or beta particle decay,
where the decay rate is characterized by the half-life τ1/2, which denes the period after
which only half of the initial quantity of radioactive atoms is still present. The stochastic
process of radioactive decay is regarded as Poisson distributed [165, 96] and is describe by:
dN(t)
dt
= −λ N(t) (2.1)
where N is the time dependent number of atoms, t the time and λ the decay constant
which equals ln(2)/τ1/2 by denition. To this quantity one also refers as activity A =
−λ N(t) generally stated in the unit of Becquerel, which are decays per second (Bq = 1/s).
Equation 2.1 can be used to relate the radioactive growth and decay of successive nuclides
such as depicted in Figure 2.1. Here it is done exemplary for 226Ra → 222Rn → 218Po →
214Pb→ 214Bi→ 214Po which are described by a set of coupled dierential equations:
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Figure 2.1: Simplied 238U decay series, including radon 222Rn and its progenies. Only the
major decay branches with the respective decay modes, energies and half-lifes are shown.
See also Table 2.2.
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dN222Rn(t)
dt
= −λ1N222Rn(t) + λ0N226Ra(t) (2.2a)
dN218Po(t)
dt
= −λ2N218Po(t) + λ1N222Rn(t) (2.2b)
dN214Pb(t)
dt
= −λ3N214Pb(t) + λ2N218Po(t) (2.2c)
dN214Bi(t)
dt
= −λ4N214Bi(t) + λ3N214Pb(t) (2.2d)
dN214Po(t)
dt
= −λ5N214Po(t) + λ4N214Bi(t) (2.2e)
where Nn and λn refer to the number of atoms and decay constant of the respective atom in
the subscript. It is assumed here that there is a radium source term and zero concentration
of its daughters at t = 0. The solution to Equations 2.2 is rather lengthy but a general
equation for this kind of problem was found by Bateman [17, 8]:
Nn(t) =
j=n−1∏
j=0
λj
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=i
Ni(0)e
−λjt∏n
p=i,p 6=i(λp − λj)
(2.3)
which also can be expanded with daughter source terms and decay branches [106], which
are in this case however of no interest. Equation 2.3 can be implemented into a computer
program but if λp ≈ λj isotope pair cancellation can lead to computational errors. The
solution to Equation 2.1 is N(t) = N0 e−λt, with N0 being the initial number of atoms.
Hence the relative activity for a single radionuclide behaves as in Table 2.1, i.e. after
a period of six half-lifes either a 98% relative activity is reached or atoms have decayed
from the initial amount N0. After eleven half-life's the activity is at a total of 100% with
1 accuracy.
Equations 2.2 have been implemented in a Mathematica program and solved numerically
in order to plot the individual activities under the assumption of a constant 222Rn source,
with a value of N1 = (ln(2)/λ1)−1. Each solution of equations 2.2 is then multiplied by its
corresponding decay constant λn yielding the respective activity. Figure 2.2 demonstrates
that the progeny enter a so called secular equilibrium, which occurs if the half-life of the
mother nuclide is much larger than that of their daughters [26]. Here after 4 hours the
equilibrium for all depicted progenies is reached and beyond this point all have the same
decay rate, i.e. at this time the activity of the short lived decay products and 222Rn are
the same. It can also be seen in Figure 2.2 that the activity of 218Po increases rapidly as it
is the case in a closed vessel or in a building subjected to 222Rn entry. Within 10 minutes
almost 90% equilibrium between radon and its rst decay product is reached. Next the
220Rn decay series is discussed.
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Table 2.1: Radioactive decay relative change
time relative activity [%]
0 0
1 τ1/2 50.0
2 τ1/2 75.0
3 τ1/2 87.5
4 τ1/2 93.8
5 τ1/2 96.9
6 τ1/2 98.4
7 τ1/2 99.2
8 τ1/2 99.6
9 τ1/2 99.8
10 τ1/2 99.9
11 τ1/2 100.0
2.2.2 Thoron decay chain
The 220Rn thoron decay chain can be seen in Figure 2.3 and decay parameters of both
isotopes can also be found in Table 2.2. The activity can be again modeled by Formula
2.1 resulting in,
dN220Rn(t)
dt
= −λ1N220Rn(t) + λ0N224Ra(t) (2.4a)
dN216Po(t)
dt
= −λ2N216Po(t) + λ1N220Rn(t) (2.4b)
dN212Pb(t)
dt
= −λ3N212Pb(t) + λ2N216Po(t) (2.4c)
dN212Bi(t)
dt
= −λ4N212Bi(t) + λ3N212Pb(t) (2.4d)
dN212Po(t)
dt
= −λ5N212Po(t) + 0.64 λ4N212Bi(t) (2.4e)
with the assumption of zero concentration at start for all elements except 224Ra. Equations
2.2 are very similar to the ones above (Eq. 2.4), which can be also solved by Bateman's
solution 2.3. In 2.4e the branching of 212Bi into two nuclides with dierent alpha-particle
decay energies has been taken into account. Equations 2.4 were also solved in Mathematica
and plotted in Figure 2.4. 220Rn is assumed to be at a constant level here and its rst
daughter, polonium, is in equilibrium in about one second, hence both lines overlap in
drawing 2.4. Under such conditions a secular equilibrium is reached in about 60 hours after
starting a measurement. However in real indoor environments such equilibrium conditions
are hardly achieved since the airborne decay products concentrations are inuenced by
indoor aerosol concentrations, ventilation and entry rates as discussed in 2.1. However
after the gas diused into the measurement chamber of a 222Rn/220Rnmonitor the inuence
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Figure 2.2: Relative activities of 222Rn and its immediate progenies. Here it is assumed
that only 222Rn is present initially and is also constant. Lines of bismuth and polonium
overlap due to the short half-life of 214Po.
is eliminated and build up is exactly as described. The basic principles of diusion are
discussed next.
2.3 Radon transport
The main ways for 222Rn to enter a dwelling are as discussed in section 2.2 by soil-gas or
water-gas emanation, ow transport through cracks and joints in places such as basements
driven by pressure dierences caused by convection currents, the inuence of outdoor wind
and of course diusion, which is the migration of the gas relative to a solid, liquid or gas.
It is the dominant transport mechanism [144, 18] by which 222Rn gas migrates through an
intact media. Therefore basements often are observed to have high average 222Rn concen-
tration which then decreases signicantly with the oor levels [117]. Also since the 222Rn
ow into an enclosure is inuenced by a pressure gradient between in- and outdoors, for
example arising through a temperature gradient due to indoor heating or also wind, one
can typically notice seasonal changes in the indoor concentrations. The main transport
mechanism of 222Rn into an exposure monitor is however by diusion. Thus it shall be
discussed in more detail in this section.
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Figure 2.3: Part of the thorium 232Th decay series immediately preceding and following
220Rn, also showing rounded half-lives, alpha and beta particle decays. See also Table 2.2
In a microscopic view the 222Rn transport can be described as a diusion process obey-
ing the standard Fick's laws, where the ux ~J (length−2 time−1) is proportional to the
concentration gradient ~∇C(~x, t) (length−3) [27],
J(~x, t) = −D~∇C(~x, t) (2.5)
with D being the diusion coecient in dimensions of (length2 time−1), ~x the position
(length) and t the time. With the conservation of mass δC(~x, t)/δt+ ~∇J = 0 Formula 2.5
leads to Ficks second law,
δC(~x, t)
δt
= D~∇2C(~x, t) (2.6)
which is the basis of many nite element numerical simulations. Equation 2.6 holds true for
Brownian diusion when external forces, i.e. in stagnant air (no ventilation), sources and
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Table 2.2: Radon/Thoron Decay Series
Nuclide Half-Life1 Eα1 (MeV )
∑
Eα(PAE) (MeV ) rel. EEC2
222Rn 3.82 d 5.59 19.53 -
218Po 3.10 min 6.11 13.94 0.105
214Pb 26.8 min - 7.83 0.516
214Bi 19.9 min - 7.83 0.379
214Po 164.3 µs 7.83 7.83 0.00
210Pb 22.2 a - - -
220Rn 55.6 s 6.40 21.27 -
216Po 145 ms 6.91 14.87 0.00
212Pb 10.64 h - 7.96 0.913
212Bi 60.6 min 6.21 7.96 0.087
212Po 299 ns 8.95 5.73 0.00
1[40, 43], 2[190]
Figure 2.4: Relative activities of 220Rn and its immediate progenies. Here it is assumed
that only thoron is present initially and at a constant level. Lines of thoron and polonium
overlap due to the short half-life of 216Po.
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sinks of particles have not to be considered. The diusion coecient in air is signically
aected by pressure, temperature [27], humidity and aerosol particle size [59]. Of course
gas diusion is fastest in other gases as compared to diusion in liquids or solids, where
the diusion coecient is several order of magnitudes smaller.
2.3.1 Diusion at thin barriers
One important aspect of diusion chamber based devices to consider is its applied lter.
It inuences the time dependence of the 222Rn concentration build up in the measurement
chamber as well as how much 220Rn is able to enter it. The time dependence is described
by Fick's second law (Eq. 2.6) and taking into account the decay law (Eq. 2.1) which leads
to [146],
δC(~x, t)
δt
= D~∇2C(~x, t)− λC(~x, t) (2.7)
with λ being the decay constant and the others parameters as in Equation 2.6. If one
considers Cartesian coordinates with x, y being the oor plane vectors and z being the
height, diusion along x and y axes is negligible as it does not change concentration along
the chamber height, where the inlets are located. Thus considering diusion only along
the z-axis and using the nite element method Equation 2.7 can be rewritten to [141]:
δC(z, t)in
δt
= −λC(z, t)in + γ
[
C(z, t)in − C(z, t)out
]
(2.8)
where C(z, t)in is the concentration (activity length
−3) inside the measurement chamber,
C(z, t)out the outside concentration at the lter surface and γ the air exhange rate (time−1),
γ =
DA
∆xV
(2.9)
with A being the eective area (length2) of the membrane, ∆x the thickness of the lter
(length), and V the interior volume of the monitor (length3). The one dimensional state
equation 2.8 can either be solved numerically [73] or analytically when δC(z, t)in/δt = 0,
i.e. if the exposure time is long enough t (λ+ γ)−1 [182] and a steady state equilibrium
is achieved. This can only be reached by a stable 222Rn concentration and distribution
within the measurement chamber. Then the ratio R of the concentration inside to outside
the monitor is given by:
R =
Cin
Cout
=
γ
λ+ γ
(2.10)
The dimensionless ratio in 2.10, also called inltration rate [160], is in the range from 0
to 1, where 0 indicates no diusion into the chamber, while 1 is the ideal case with no
concentration dierence. The higher R the better is the sensitivity of the device for 220Rn.
Thus according to Equation 2.9 the sensitivity of a monitor from a diusion viewpoint
mainly depends on the diusion constant and thickness of the lter, the area of inlets on
the device and its volume. The diusion process of 222Rn and 220Rn in a lter is exactly
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Table 2.3: Typical diusion coecients
Medium Diusion coecient Diusion length Reference
m2s−1 222Rn 220Rn
Air 9.98 · 10−6 2.18 m 2.83 cm [118]
Soil 3.16 · 10−6 1.23 m 1.59 cm [18]
Coarse sand 4.37 · 10−6 1.44 m 1.87 cm [118]
Concrete 4.30 · 10−8 0.14 m 1.86 mm [195]
Polyethylene 4.10 · 10−12 1.40 mm 18.1 µm [107]
similar as the diusion coecient of atoms or molecules in porous media is proportional
to M1/2, with M being the mass of the atom or molecule [159, 205].
2.3.2 Diusion in media
The 222Rn gas distribution in indoor air can be described by the mass balance model
[70, 138], which is however not applicable to 220Rn due to its short half-life. Instead for
thoron also diusion has to be considered and its spacial distribution can be described
by introducing an eective diusion coecient [208], which expresses the diusion in a
room macroscopically. Solving Equation 2.8 with the appropriated boundary conditions
the concentration C(z) versus the distance z from the emanating surface is then given by
[185]:
C(z) = C0 e
−z/L (2.11)
where C0 is the concentration at zero distance from the wall, i.e. the maximum 220Rn
concentration at the entry. The parameter L is the so called diusion length,
L =
√
D
λ
(2.12)
which is the characteristic distance traversed by 222Rn or 220Rn atoms during one half-
life. In Table 2.3 some diusion coecients and diusion lengths, calculated via Equation
2.12, for radon and thoron are given for typical materials. Values in Table 2.3 are valid for
stagnant conditions where other transport processes such as advection can be neglected. In
that case a large spread for the permeability of the materials for 222Rn is notable. Concrete
has the smallest diusion coecient as compared to other building materials such as sand
or soil. In general the 222Rn diusion through soil and sand reduces with decrease in
their grain size [18, 118], due to increased packing density. The high density polyethylene
membrane shows the best capability for 222Rn mitigation by blocking its entry. Such types
of foils can be used to seal basements of houses to reduce 222Rn gas concentration in the
building. It has to be noted that other publications have found diusion lengths for 220Rn
to be in the range of 3.0− 3.5 cm [157, 185] and about 2.4 m for radon [24], however these
are within the error boundaries of the values in Table 2.3.
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2.4 Indoor Radon occurrence
Only recently the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission (EC) started
collecting data for indoor 222Rn concentrations (IRC). The goal is a European Atlas of
Natural Radiation, not limited only to 222Rn, with the main objective to inform the public
of its natural radioactive environment [37]. Though most European National Authorities
agreed to contribute to a European map for IRC there are many challenges to be solved
as type and number of available data varies signicantly. While some countries introduced
222Rn monitoring programs decades ago and already nished them, others, such as Ger-
many, have not even started yet. So for example in Sweden about 500,000 dwellings were
already monitored compared to Germany with less than 50,000, pooled together from indi-
vidual studies. Nevertheless most European countries provide an estimated annual mean
level for IRC which varies from 20− 140 Bq m−3 [36]. Even though the representation of
222Rn levels in form of a map greatly helps to identify areas that are prone to 222Rn, one
has to keep in mind that there may be huge variations even at a certain location. The
individual IRC of a dwelling is inuenced by a great number of variables such as type of
building and foundation, year of construction, oor level, outdoor temperature [94] and
living habits of the inhabitants, just to name a few.
2.4.1 Concentration in German homes
In Figure 2.5 the distribution of IRC in German dwellings is illustrated. It is based on about
75,000 222Rn readings in approximately 28,000 residences [169]. Each individual 222Rnmea-
surement was weighted according to the corresponding measurement interval and corrected
for seasonal variations. In areas in which the number of available measurements was too
low the data-set was increased by adding random concentrations of dwellings with similar
soil-gas concentrations, leading to a total number of about 32,000 habitats. In the ar-
eas Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Sachsen-Anhalt and Schleswig-Holstein the
number of measurements was still too small so no regional conclusion could be drawn.
However, when taking into account the number of residence in the respective area, the
construction time and oor levels of the buildings, an arithmetic mean of 49 Bq m−3 for
Germany could be estimated. At this IRC level about 1,900 deaths per year due to lung
cancer, or about 5% of the all annual deaths connected to former, may be attributed to
222Rn in Germany [112].
2.4.2 Indoor distribution
In early discussions generally a homogeneous gas distribution of indoor 222Rn and 220Rn,
as well as of their progenies, in a room by complete mixing was assumed [70, 138]. This
hypothesis relies on the transport mechanism of advection, i.e. air currents caused by
temperature gradients in a room by either heating or cooling. A critical review of the
rened Porstendörfer model [138] for indoor 222Rn levels showed that it quite accurately
predicts equilibrium factors and unattached fractions (fp) [119]. The main physical pro-
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Figure 2.5: Average 222Rn concentration in dwellings in the Federal Republic of Germany
[112], adapted from [15].
cesses involved in that model are radioactive decay, attachment of nuclides to aerosols, or
recoil from aerosols through decay, deposition on surfaces, for the unattached progeny the
so called plate-out and removal by ventilation. Such a model, however, is not necessarily
true, especially for the short-lived 220Rn, in rooms with a spatially inhomogeneous radioac-
tive source. However, considering the large diusion length of 222Rn as discussed in Section
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2.3.2, an almost homogenous indoor distribution of 222Rn and its progeny can be in most
of the cases reached. Detailed simulations concerning that matter show a maximum 11%
deviation in the room center compared to the concentration close to the source in the walls,
under the assumption of moderate ventilation [196]. This implies that the only condition
for placing a 222Rn monitor in a room should be that it is not close to a sink such as a
window or door as this could bias the measurement towards lower exposure levels. For
220Rn, however, the gas concentration behaves dierently as discussed in the next section.
2.5 Thoron occurrence
Very little is known about the concentration distribution of indoor 220Rn levels compared to
those for 222Rn. This can be attributed to mainly two eects, which both originate from the
short half-life of 220Rn. On one hand thoron gas is dicult to measure and devices for that
purpose are therefore hard to calibrate, and on the other hand, due to its short diusion
length (see Table 2.3), the origin of 220Rn in the atmosphere is almost entirely limited
to sources in the top few centimeters of soil or building material. Also early estimates
indicated that under typical atmospheric conditions the potential alpha particle energy
concentration (PAEC) from 220Rn progenies would only deliver one tenth of the dose to
the lung compared to an equivalent PAEC of 222Rn [3]. Thus exposure due to 220Rn seemed
negligible and hence no epidemiological data to that subject exists [180], although it was
already pointed out earlier that the role of 220Rn as an air pollutant needs to be investigated
[153]. Still only scarce data is available for European indoor thoron concentrations [166],
mostly due to the lack of cost eective 220Rn progeny measurement equipment. Only
recently the topic again gained momentum when several studies in dierent parts of the
world discovered increased thoron concentrations [203, 163, 155, 109]. For example the year
2000 Chinese study investigated mainly cave dwellings and adobe brick houses showing a
signicant 220Rn inuence on the total annual eective dose with a 220Rn contribution
of 1.7 mSv y−1 and 4.8 − 14.4 mSv y−1 respectively, highly exceeding the dose rates of
222Rn from 1.0 mSv y−1 to 2.3 mSv y−1 [203]. Similar results were obtained for India
where the highest 220Rn concentrations were found in dwellings with mud oors [163],
with mean 220Rn concentrations of 143 ± 83 Bq m−3. These ndings are not exclusively
limited to developing countries, since for example also in Europe one can nd dwellings
(7 − 14% of investigated houses) in which exposure due to 220Rn exceeds that of 222Rn
[109]. Therefore, indoor 220Rn progeny doses are not always of negligible radiological
importance. These results also led to the development of mathematical models which
allow assessment of the annual eective dose due to 220Rn in certain mud building types
[111]. Key factors which inuence the indoor 220Rn concentration are the air exchange
rate, the aerosol concentration, the specic 232Th activity, 220Rn emanation rates plus the
room dimensions and material properties. Also in Germany the 220Rn issue is again a topic
as discussed in the next section.
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2.5.1 Concentration in German homes
Already in the early 1980's a survey in 150 dwellings and 100 outdoor areas took place
acquiring the indoor 222Rn and 220Rn progeny concentrations as well as 222Rn gas con-
centrations [81]. The 222Rn activity concentration was found to have a median value
of 26.0 Bq m−3, while median PAEC value for its daughters was 1.7 · 10−3 W.L. which
equals an EEC of 3.4 Bq m−3. For 220Rn the median PAEC value was determined to be
0.9 · 10−3 W.L., corresponding to an ECC of 0.5 Bq m−3. The outdoor concentration was
found to be lower by a factor of 3 − 4. In conclusion the study showed that the 220Rn
progeny concentration is only about 14% of that of 222Rn. However, the study did not
take into account the building materials used. More recent studies considering very com-
mon adobe houses in Germany show that 220Rn progeny concentrations range between
2 − 10 Bq m−3 [49]. Accordingly the resulting annual eective dose of 0.6 − 4 mSv a−1
due to 220Rn can exceed that of 222Rn for such types of houses, meaning that 220Rn is an
issue for radiation protection and thus needs to be accounted for in further studies.
2.5.2 Indoor distribution
Large-scale studies with passive detectors as conducted for 222Rn gas concentration are
not so easily applicable for 220Rn. The main issue here is the inhomogeneous 220Rn gas
distribution in a room. Simulations and measurements show [212, 196] that the 220Rn
gas concentration decreases exponentially with distance from the source walls (Equation
2.11). This originates from the short half-life of 220Rn as it shares the same transport
processes as 222Rn. For 220Rn complete mixing can only be achieved by unrealistically
high ventilation rates (60 h−1) [119], meaning that 220Rn is generally in an incomplete
mixing state. Therefore, due to the inhomogeneity of 220Rn gas, its rst decay product
and the unattached fraction of the following bismuth and lead isotopes are also not evenly
spread in a room [110]. However, if 220Rn emanates from all room walls, the attached
fraction of 212Pb is distributed homogeneously, as demonstrated by measurements and
simulations [212, 196, 111]. All these eects have to be taken into account when using
devices for indoor 220Rn concentration measurements.
2.6 Exposure to dose conversion
In order to be able to compare health eects due to 222Rn exposure with other sources
of radiation, the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) introduced
the dose conversion convention [64], which allows calculation of the eective dose from an
exposure. For this several quantities were introduced with the most important ones being
discussed in the following.
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2.6.1 Potential alpha energy concentration
The potential alpha energy (PAE) Epj is the sum of alpha energies emitted by an atom
decaying through its entire radioactive series, for 222Rn or 220Rn for example up to 210Pb
or 208Pb (Table 2.2). It describes the energy which could be potentially released in the
lung if an atom experienced all decays there. The PAE of all nuclei of a nuclide j with
decay constant λj and activity Aj is therefore AjEpj/λj.
The potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC) Cp is dened as the sum of the PAE of
all daughter nuclides present per volume of air [135]:
Cp =
∑
j
Cpj =
∑
j
CjEpj/λj (2.13)
where Cj (Bq m3) is the activity concentration of the corresponding decay product. The
unit commonly used for the PAEC is (J m−3) in the SI-system. An older unit still often
encountered is the working level [WL] which can be converted via Equation 2.14 [24]:
1 WL = 1.3 · 105 MeV L−1 = 2.08 · 10−5 J m−3 (2.14)
2.6.2 Equilibrium-equivalent concentration
The equilibrium-equivalent concentration (EEC) equals an 222Rn concentration which is
in equilibrium with its daughters and which has the same PAEC as a non-equilibrium
mixture. Only alpha decays are considered, because other decays are radio-biologically
less important. This then leads by denition to the following relation [134]:
Ceq =
∑
j
kpjCj with kpj =
Epj
λj
/∑
j
Epj
λj
(2.15)
Its unit is also Bq m−3 and the EEC is used to calculated the accumulated exposure and
convert that to an eective dose.
For 222Rn, 220Rn and their short-lived daughters Equation 2.15 transforms to:
Ceq,Rn = 0.105 C218Po + 0.516 C214Pb + 0.379 C214Bi (2.16a)
Ceq,Tn = 0.913 C212Pb + 0.087 C212Bi (2.16b)
where Cj Bq m−3 are the individual progeny concentrations in air. The individual factors
for all progenies with PAE are also shown in Table 2.2, however, only those given in
Equation 2.15 are relevant for dose estimation. In the case when only gas measurements
are available, the EEC can be calculated via the equilibrium factor, as discussed next.
2.6.3 Equilibrium factor F
The equilibrium factor describes the disequilibrium between the progeny mixture and the
mother nuclide with respect to PAE. It is dened as the ratio between EEC (Ceq) to the
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activity concentration of its parent in air C0 [64]:
F =
Ceq
C0
(2.17)
Measurements of the equilibrium factor for indoor 222Rn yield a range from 0.1 to 0.9 but
for most cases it is possible to use an equilibrium factor of 0.4 [64, 191, 190, 178]. In mines
without diesel engines polluting the air a factor of 0.2 is recommended [34]. For 220Rn
the determination of the equilibrium factor is much more dicult, due to its large spacial
variation (Section 2.5.2). Latest results show values between 0.02-0.03 for indoor 220Rn,
which are subjected to large uncertainties [190]. Therefore it is arguable to use 220Rn gas
measurements as domestic exposure estimation.
2.6.4 Exposure
For radiation dose estimation the equilibrium equivalent exposure Eeq is required which
is dened as the integral of the activity concentration over a certain exposure time T ,
Eeq(T ) =
∫ T
0
Ceq(t) dt, with unit (Bq h m−3). Another denition is the integral over the
PAEC yielding a potential α-energy exposure Ep with units (J h m−3) or the historical
unit WLM (working level month), which corresponds to an exposure of 1 WL during a
reference working period of 1 month (170 h) at a EEC for 222Rn of 3700 Bq m−3. With
Equation 2.14 the unit can be converted into the SI-system via,
1 WLM = 2.08 · 10−5 J m−3 × 170 h = 3.54 mJ h m−3 (2.18)
which can be also transferred into Eeq with the relation Ceq/Cp = [(5.79 + 28.5 + 21.0 +
2.9 · 10−6) · 10−10J Bq−1]−1 = 1.80 · 108 J−1 Bq, where the factors are the PAE per unit
of activity (MeV Bq−1), which were converted to units of (10−10J Bq−1) [64]. Hence this
leads to a 222Rn equilibrium-equivalent activity exposure of,
1 WLM = 3.54 mJ h m−3 × 1.80 · 108 J−1 Bq = 6.37 · 105 Bq h m−3 (2.19)
and for 220Rn,
1 WLM = 3.54 mJ h m−3 × 1.32 · 107 J−1 Bq = 4.67 · 104 Bq h m−3 (2.20)
These conversions factors can be of value as in many publications the older WLM unit is
still used to simplify comparison with former ndings.
2.6.5 Dose conversion factors
The absorbed dose of tissue from inhalation of 222Rn, 220Rn and their daughters cannot
be measured. Instead it needs to be calculated by either numerically modeling the se-
quence of inhalation, deposition, clearance, retention and decay of the radionuclides, or, as
an alternative approach, ICRP introduced a conversion convention based on the equality
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Table 2.4: Dose conversion factors (DCFs) for exposure of adults to 222Rn daughters
Nuclide Group DCF DCF1 Reference
nSv/Bq h m−3 mSv/WLM−1
222Rn
Public 7.7 4.9 [65]
Worker 10.4 6.6 [65]
220Rn
Public 39 1.82 [62]
Public 40 1.87 [191]
1Multiplied by a factor of 6.37 · 105 (222Rn daughters) or 4.67 · 104 (220Rn daughters).
of detriments from epidemiological studies [64]. In 1993 the nominal lifetime lung can-
cer risk for 222Rn for the average population was taken to be 8 · 10−5 per mJ h m−3
(2.83 · 10−4 WLM−1), while the detriment per unit eective dose, was chosen to be
5.6 · 10−4 mSv−1 for workers and 7.3 · 10−4 mSv−1 for the public [64]. This lead to
conversion factors of 8 · 10−5/5.6 · 10−4 = 1.43 nSv (mJ h m−3)−1 for workers and
8 · 10−5/7.3 · 10−4 = 1.10 nSv (mJ h m−3)−1 for the general population [191]. The
factors can be converted via Equations 2.19 and 2.20 to 7.9 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 and
6.0 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 respectively. The dierence in the values originates from parameters
like age structure, exposure time, aerosol concentration, smoking behavior etc. for the two
dierent groups. Recently the detriment per unit eective dose was updated in ICRP 103
changing the eective dose conversion factors (DCF) for 222Rn to 10.4 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1
(6.6 mSv WLM−1) for workers and 7.7 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 (4.9 mSv WLM−1) for the pub-
lic [65]. With the newly proposed lifetime excess absolute risk (LEAR) in the recent ICRP
115 [178] of 14 ·10−5 mJ h m−3 (5.0 ·10−4 WLM−1) the eective dose conversion factors for
222Rn would almost double to 19 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 for workers and 14 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1
for the public [108].
In the most recent ICRP statement on 222Rn it was concluded that radon and its progeny
should be treated in the same way as other radionuclides within the ICRP system of
protection, i.e. doses should be calculated using ICRP biokinetic and dosimetric models
[178]. Calculation of dose conversion coecients depend on the aerosol activity median
diameter, the unattached-to-aerosol-attached progeny fraction fp, breathing rates and the
used model [137]. Based on recent publications the favored model seems to be the Hu-
man Respiratory Tract Model (HRTM) [63]. It divides the human respiratory tract into
four anatomic regions that act as lters for inhaled materials. The deposition of the
222Rn or 220Rn decay products in the dierent regions depend on aerosol characteristics,
such as particle diameters or the attached fraction fp, and thus also the simulated re-
ceived dose. Values from dosimetric calculations yield dose conversion factors in a range
of 9.4 − 31 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1, or in historic units of 6 − 20 mSv WLM−1 [16]. While
for 222Rn an ample set of epidemiological data is available, no such data exists for 220Rn.
Thus conversion factors for 220Rn originate from model calculations. Based on the in-
door equilibrium factor of 0.02 (see Section 2.6.3) UNSCEAR recommends a value of
40 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 (1.87 mSv WLM−1) for dose estimation [191], while ICRP suggests
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a factor of 39 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 (1.82 mSv WLM−1) [62]. More recent publications
suggest the conversion factors to be in the range of 81.0 − 116 nSv (Bq h m−3)−1 [12].
In Table 2.4 the current recommended dose conversion factors for both radon isotopes are
listed.
The eective dose Deff (Sv) an individual receives is then calculated via,
Deff = fDCF
∫ T
0
Ceq(t) dt = fDCF F
∫ T
0
C(t) dt (2.21)
where fDCF is the dose conversion factor (nSv (Bq h m−3)−1), Ceq the equivalent equilib-
rium concentration (Bq m−3), F the equilibrium factor, C(t) the gas activity concentration
(Bq m−3) and T the exposure time (h).
2.7 Health eects of Radon
While 222Rn was discovered in the early 20th century, symptoms due to its exposure have
been known since the sixteenth century as mountain sicknesses, leading to an increased
fatality rate of miners [24]. 300 years later in 1879 two physicians revealed that most of
these deaths were related to lung cancers [50], and 222Rn was suspected as possible cause
some decades later [105]. Then, in the 1950s, it was recognized that one possible cause for
bronchial carcinoma is a high lung dose due to the inhalation and deposition of short-lived
222Rn daughter atoms [156, 6, 7]. In the wake of this development intense research started
relating exposure versus incidence which indicated a correlation between added lung cancer
risk and 222Rn exposure.
One possibility to do so is by epidemiological investigations of radiation eects, which are
usually conducted either as a cohort study or as a case-control study. For a cohort study, a
dened population with a wide range of exposures is repeatedly examined for a long period
of time to record the occurrence of eects. That type of study can be performed either
prospectively by following a current cohort into the future, or retrospectively. In that case
a cohort of living persons at some point in the past is constructed and followed prospec-
tively, generally to the current time. In a case-control study, the cases and controls, i.e.
people with and without a specied disease, are compared, to examine dierences in expo-
sures. Generally this is done for 222Rn with retrospective dose estimation of lung cancer
diseased persons, while controls are chosen on comparable socio-demographic parameters.
Hence epidemiology is rather observational than experimental in nature and greatly relies
on the quality of a study. Important parameters are potential bias or confounding by un-
measured factors, statistical power, radiation dose estimation, available data on potential
con-founders and modiers of radiation risk, and data availability and quality of cancer
incidences and subtypes [191]. Results of epidemiological studies on radiation-exposed
groups are often stated as estimates of excess relative risk (ERR). Additionally they may
be expressed per unit concentration, e.g. ERR per Bq m−3 when these values have been
derived based on a linear dose-response assumption. The ERR represents the increased
cancer rate relative to an unexposed group. It is dened as the quotient of the excess
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absolute risk E = R1 − R0, with R1 being the risk for a population exposed to some risk
factor (e.g. radiation or smoke), and R0 being that of an identical population not exposed
(spontaneous incidence), i.e. ERR = E/R0 by denition [46]. For example, an ERR of 1
corresponds to a doubling of the cancer rate.
2.7.1 Epidemiological studies on miners
The rst large meta-analysis combining eleven underground miner studies was published
in 1994 [102]. It included data from 68000 miners which in average worked 5.7 years in
a mine with a lung cancer incidence of 2700 cases. The mean cumulative 222Rn exposure
was determined to be 164 WLM (108.0 MBq h m−3). This would be comparable to a
persons domestic exposure living at a 222Rn concentration level of about 2000 Bq m−3
for 20 years, assuming an 80% indoor exposure with an equilibrium factor of 0.4. These
results were also discussed in the BEIR VI report [10] which suggested a linear increase of
lung cancer risk per unit exposure without a threshold value, see Table 2.5. However, no
signicant increase of extrapulmonary cancers due to 222Rn exposure could be observed
[28]. One problem with such pooled studies is the heterogeneity of data with respect to
the quality of exposure assessment and the inuence of confounding factors such as arsenic
and dust pollution, tobacco smoke as well as lifestyle and genetic factors. A notable miner
study in this context is the one on Wismut miners. Between 1946 and 1990 about 200,000
people were employed in the former Wismut AG, of which about 156,000 were exposed to
high 222Rn concentrations between 1946 to 1955 of about 150 WLM a−1 [41]. The main
strengths of this study are its size, wide range of exposures, long duration and large number
of lung cancers cases with additional information on dust and arsenic exposure available
[91]. In the most recent publication [90] it was evaluated that of the 58,987 individuals in
observation from 1946 to 2003, 20,920 (35.5%) had died. From these deaths 3,016 (14.4%)
were attributable to lung cancers. A total number of 50,773 persons were exposed to 222Rn
with a person-year-weighted mean cumulative exposure of 218 WLM a−1 and an external
gamma radiation dose of 30 mSv a−1. The results indicated a statistically signicant
increase in risk for lung cancer of 0.19% (95% CI : 0.17− 0.22%) ERR/WLM for 222Rn,
where ERR is the excess relative risk. No association between leukemia and cumulative
222Rn exposure could be discovered. Other relations such as those between 222Rn exposure
and cancers of the extra-thoracic airways are limited due to low statistical power [89]. A
potential drawback of the Wismut cohort is its limited information on smoking and the
validity of retrospective dose assessment in the years before 1955. However, there are
several additional miner studies available.
An overall summary of several international miner studies was recently released in the
UNSCEAR 2009 report [190], which reports a combined ERR of 0.59% (95% CI : 0.35−
1.0%) per WLM , comparable to that reported by Lubin et al. of 0.49% (95% CI :
0.2−1.0%) perWLM [102]. Further published results are presented in Table 2.5 as simple
linear estimates of the excess relative risk per exposure. The three large-scale analyses that
have summarized most of the currently available information provide very similar estimates
of the correlation between accumulated WLM exposure and the risk of lung cancer. The
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Table 2.5: Summary of excess relative risk (ERR)for lung cancer incidence per working
level month (WLM) from combined analysis of miner studies [179].
Reference Cohorts Miners Person-years ERR/WLM 95% CI
[64] 7 31,486 635,022 1.34% 0.822.13%
[102] 11 60,570 908,903 0.49% 0.201.00%
[10] 11 60,705 892,547 0.59%
[190] 9 125,627 3,115,975 0.59% 0.351.00%
[184] 2 10,100 248,782 1.60% 1.002.30%
variations in the estimates may be explained by dierences in the cohorts with respect
to duration of follow-up, attained age, duration of work, exposure levels, and background
rates of lung cancer. One problem is to apply the results of miner studies to the common
population because gender, age and duration of exposure is completely dierent as well as
the aerosol and 222Rn concentrations inuencing the accumulated absorbed alpha particle
energy. Thus also the inuence of 222Rn on lung cancer risk in low indoor concentrations
of the general public had to be assessed.
2.7.2 Epidemiological studies on residential exposure
Studies to estimate the risk of lung cancer incidence directly associated with residential
222Rn exposure have been conducted in many countries. There are over 22 individual
studies and 6 pooled analyses listed in the recent UNSECEAR report [190]. Case-control
studies prior to the year 2000 are well described in [103]. It included 4,236 cases and
6,612 controls, and reported a relative risk of 1.14 at 150 Bq m−3 222Rn gas in indoor air,
that corresponds to an ERR of 0.09 per 100 Bq m−3 (95% CI : 0.0 − 0.2), which was
similar to model-based extrapolations from miner studies. A pooled German study with
data of 2,963 incident lung cancer cases and 4,232 population controls yielded an ERR of
0.10 per 100 Bq m−3 (95% CI : 0.02 − 0.30) [202]. More studies with higher statistical
power due to pooling of several individual studies have been recently published. They show
rm evidence that residential 222Rn acts as a cause of lung cancer in the general population
[104, 29, 30, 93, 92]. In the pooled Chinese study of Lubin et al. a total of 1,050 lung cancer
cases and 1,996 controls were included. Residential 222Rn concentrations were measured
in one home for each subject by means of two alpha-track detectors placed in the bed-
and living room for at least one year. The mean 222Rn level in Shenyang dwellings was
115.7 Bq m−3 while for the Ganso region it was 222.9 Bq m−3. Thus individual exposure
was determined based on indoor 222Rn levels, with dependence on coverage, i.e. the time
staying indoors at the same house. The evaluation of the ERR for 222Rn with respect to
sex, indoor smokiness and cigarette smoking showed no signicant variation. It was found
to be 0.133 per 100 Bq m−3 (95% CI : 0.01− 0.36).
The European pooled study by Darby et al. based on the data of 7,148 individuals with
lung cancer and 14,208 controls. Mean 222Rn concentrations were 104 Bq m−3 for the
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Table 2.6: Summary of ERR per unit concentration or exposure from combined residential
222Rn studies [190].
Reference Cases Controls ERR/Bq m−3 ERR/WLM1
[202] 2963 4232 0.10% 0.8%
[104] 1050 1996 0.133% 1.01%
[30] 7148 14208 0.16% 1.21%
[92] 3662 4966 0.11% 0.83%
1Converted from (Bq m−3)−1 to WLM−1 by dividing with 13.2 WLM / 100 Bq m−3
cases while the controls had 97 Bq m−3. Before correcting for uncertainties in 222Rn
concentrations the reported ERR was about 0.08 (95% CI : 0.03− 0.16) per 100 Bq m−3
which corresponds to an ERR of 0.16 (95% CI : 0.05−0.31) per 100 Bq m−3, when taking
into account uncertainties 222Rn level measurements. Again no evidence was found that
the ERR varied with age, sex, or smoking history. This study is classied as high quality
as it was able to improve data homogeneity by using a common format and consistent
analysis of the pooled studies.
The combined analysis of 7 North-American studies by Krewski et al. retained a total
of 3,662 cases and 4,966 controls and focused on a time window 5 to 30 years before the
interview date. Here retrospective 222Rn dosimetry was based on long-term monitoring
with alpha-track detectors which measured the concentration of 222Rn progeny in indoor
air in the living area for 12 months. Concentration varied from lowest in New Jersey
(25 Bq m−3) to highest in Winnipeg (131 Bq m−3). The overall estimate of the ERR
for lung cancer was 0.11 (95% CI : 0.00 − 0.28) per 100 Bq m−3 which is consistent
with the ERR of 0.12 (95% CI : 0.02 − 0.25) per 100 Bq m−3 based on data of low-
exposed miners [10]. Also the authors reported that no signicant dierence in the ERR
with sex, education level or smoking status could be found. An analysis to a restricted
subset with presumed better quality of 222Rn measurements resulted in an increase of
the ERR to 0.18 (95% CI : 0.02 − 0.43) per 100 Bq m−3. These values are also listed
in Table 2.6. The conversion between ERR per 222Rn concentration to ERR per WLM
is based on a procedure assuming 30 years of exposure with 7000 hours spent at home
per year and an equilibrium factor of 0.4. Then the miner-based conversion factor is
0.4× 100 Bq m−3 × 7000 h× 30× (6.37 · 105)−1 = 13.2 WLM per 100 Bq m−3 [61], see
also Equation 2.19 for conversion between WLM and Bq h m−3.
2.7.3 Summary
The main pooled 222Rn studies on miners (Table 2.5) and the public (Table 2.6) indicate a
signicant association between risk of lung cancer and exposure to 222Rn. The dierence
between risk estimates for residential and occupational exposure can be attributed to the
lack of information on smoking behavior for the latter, which is a potential confounding
factor in both study types. There is far more data on smoking history available for the resi-
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dential studies. However, with a joint analysis of three European miner case-control studies
with a restricted data set including only individuals with low exposure (< 300 WLM) and
known smoking behavior the results are consistent [61]. Despite this strong evidence there
is still controversy regarding the results of the case-control studies, as large ecologic stud-
ies such that of Cohen [20, 19] showed an inverse relationship between ERR and 222Rn
exposure. In addition all studies failed to show a signicant eect on health for low level
222Rn concentrations below 150 Bq m−3. The inverse correlation revealed in the ecological
studies was attributed to smoking as confounding factor, because in rural regions, where
higher indoor 222Rn concentrations were measured, people tend to smoke more. Other
methodological challenges of ecological study types are their inability to adjust for individ-
ual mobility [167, 168]. Thus, they are considered of limited value in assessing the risk from
222Rn because of their dependence on grouped data and confounding [57]. On the other
hand, it is argued that the results indicating a signicant increase in lung cancer risk are
biased since cases tend to underestimate their actual cigarette consumption, in particular
after being diagnosed with lung cancer. Hence retrospective smoking history is largely
unreliable and health eects of 222Rn are blurred by cancer incidence due to smoking [9].
This author also emphasized that far more studies have been conducted on an anti-radon
attitude with the support of governmental agencies, while studies questioning the ocial
linear non-threshold (LNT) theory are hardly supported, leading to an imbalance of pub-
lished data.
Nonetheless, the current consensus of several institutions like the ICRP, the United Nations
Scientic Committee on the Eects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the National Council on Radiation Protection and Mea-
surements (NCRP) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is to consider 222Rn
as a signicant risk factor for lung cancer. An ERR of 0.16 (95% CI : 0.05 − 0.31) per
100 Bq m−3 is suggested as an appropriate and possible conservative estimate of lifetime
risk from residential 222Rn [190].
Chapter 3
Principle and design of the exposimeter
Dierent techniques for radon and thoron detection have been elaborated in the past
decades and new ones are still being developed. Here only airborne radon/thoron mea-
surement principles shall be discussed because devices based on progeny sampling [130, 48,
113, 114] are not topic of this thesis.
3.1 Measurement principles
In general a radon/thoron monitor consists at least of a detector or collector (e.g., active
charcoal) and a diusion chamber or something similar where the components are mounted.
Such airborne monitors are separated into two sampling methods, namely active, when
a pressure dierence is generated, or passive, relying only on natural diusion, and two
cycling methods, as depicted in Figure 3.1. They either allow for a one time cycle, so called
integrated or grab sampling, and continuous sampling, which means repeated cycling.
For latter electronic components are required, while integrated devices often use solid-
state nuclear track detectors (SSNTD) based typically on cellulose nitrate (LR 115) or
allyl diglycol carbonate (CR-39) [71]. These types of detectors are cost eective, easy to
handle and transport and hence often employed for radon and thoron gas measurements.
Activated charcoal detectors have the same features, however, they suer from temperature
and humidity dependence [75, 197], and thus can only be used for short periods. All are
proportional counters requiring a so called calibration factor (CF) to determine the radon
or thoron concentration. In this work a diusion chamber type device was developed,
because bare detectors without lter have serious disadvantages since their CF is dependent
on the progeny deposition rates inuenced by humidity, aerosol concentration, airow and
equilibrium factor of the environment [5, 121, 113]. With a diusion chamber monitor this
problem is omitted because a lter applied to the diusion inlets grants only undisturbed
diusion of the inert radon and thoron gas [209, 164], and the counts/tracks generated by
the alpha decays from radon and its progeny are then proportional to the respective gas
activity concentration. Due to its smaller dependence on environmental parameters, this
method has also been set as default method by the recently released ISO standards [69]
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Figure 3.1: Categories for radon and thoron measurement methods, adapted from [71].
The developed device belongs to the blue group.
for passive devices.
3.1.1 Discrimination methods
Several methods allow to dierentiate between radon and thoron, for example by parallel
measurements with the two lter method [173, 158, 213, 183], where one chamber only
measures radon, by preventing thoron to diuse inside its measurement volume, while the
other permits both. The dierence in counts is then related to the thoron concentration.
Another approach is to switch between active and passive sampling which results in dier-
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ent count rates for either mode, for example realized with an electronic detector such as a
scintillation cell [182], which usually requires a large acquisition apparatus and high power
consumption.
The third approach measures the individual energy of each alpha particle decay, using
ionization chambers or semiconductor detectors [47]. Ion-implanted silicon detectors are
standard equipment and widely used for alpha-particle spectrometry. They can be used in
hand-held devices with low power consumption while allowing for discrimination of radon
and thoron by denition of dierent regions of interest [13, 45]. A commonly used [161,
170] semiconductor detector is the Durridge Rad7, which utilizes a pump for active sam-
pling and additionally electrostatic collection. It was also used in this work as reference
for radon/thoron measurements.
The passive discriminative monitor developed in this work employs alpha-particle spec-
troscopy, to determine the gas activity concentration.
3.2 Electronic design
In this section the electronic parts of the exposure meter partly developed in the frame of
this thesis are described. The amplier and shaper design employed by an in house devel-
oped Neutron dosimeter [204] were adapted and used for the present monitor. The dierent
stages of the device are discussed in detail, as well as simulation results to characterize the
circuit behavior under changing component values and temperatures.
3.2.1 Voltage generator
The device is powered by an 1/2 AA Lithium battery with a capacity of 1200 mAh and
a voltage of 3.6 V . The battery output voltage is stabilized by an integrated circuit (IC)
voltage regulator, locking the operating voltage at 3.3 V . In order to achieve full detector
depletion, necessary to ensure near linear energy absorption, an additional high voltage
generator is needed. As low power consumption was a requirement, a charge pump circuit
has been chosen for that purpose, which features very high eciencies in the range of
90− 95 % [126]. Figure 3.2 demonstrates the charge pump used for this device1. It is built
from Schottky diodes denoted as Dn, which feature a low forward votage drop UD (0.1 V ),
and capacitors denoted as Cn, where n is the part number. The net label V dig refers to
the input voltage Uin of 3.3 V , while pulse refers to a 50 Hz rectangular signal generated
by the microcontroller, used to pump the voltage generator. The pulse rail voltage Vpulse
is periodically switched between two states, 0 V and 3.3 V respectively. In state one C9 is
charged to Vin − VD, while in state two the rst diode of D1 is in reverse and the second
in forward direction, and the charge of C9 is forced o in direction of C1 which is hence
charged to Vin+Vpulse−2VD. This means that after each stage k of a diode and a capacitors
1Original design by B. Haider.
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Figure 3.2: Schematic of voltage generator used in current exposimeter version.
pair, the output voltage Vk can be approximated by [140]:
Vk = Vdig + k × (Vdig − VD) (3.1)
where Vdig is the digital input voltage of 3.3 V and VD the diode voltage drop. This leads
to approximate output voltages of 19.3 V , 16.1 V , 12.9 V and 9.7 V for the indicated net
labels V DET1, V DET2, V DET3, V DET4 respectively, assuming no load is connected to
the pump. These four dierent voltages can be set as reverse voltage for the detector. The
ripple voltage originating from the oscilating voltage Vpulse can be reduced by using a large
output capacitance, which in turn leads to longer times needed to reach the maximum
output voltage.
3.2.2 Detectors
A new detector for the special requirements of alpha-particle detection has been devel-
oped at the Institute of Electron Technology in Warsaw [200]. It is a silicone pin-diode
detector build from four p+ − i − n+ structures which are assembled on a ceramic base
and connected in parallel. The detector features an active detection area of approximately
467 mm2, covered with a 400 nm thick aluminum layer acting as cathode, and a depleted
active layer thickness of 110 µm. All important parameters are also stated in Table 3.1.
This ensures that charges from ionizing alpha-particles with energies of less than or equal
to 10 MeV, which have a maximum penetration depth of 70 µm according to SRIM [214]
calculations, are fully collected.
Before assembly in the exposimeter all detectors were tested several days in a reverse bias
voltage setup to assure that none exceeds the dark current given in Table 3.1. Further
the employed detectors have been tested for their energy absorption behavior, which in
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Table 3.1: Design and electrical parameters of detector
Parameter Value
Active layer thickness 110± 10 µm
p+ − i junction dimensions 10.8× 10.8 mm
Active surface Al thickness 400 nm
Average breakdown voltage 100 V
Average depletion voltage 9 V
Maximum dark current 79 nA
a rst order approximation can be assumed to be linear. For this the monitoring system
has been put into a low pressure environment at 13 mbar, and 6 detectors were individu-
ally exposed with alpha-particles from an Americium-Curium-Plutonium source, with xed
detector-source distance (19.2 mm). The obtained spectra were, apart statistical uctua-
tions similar, and therefore summed up for evaluation. The expected peaks originating from
alpha particles with energies of 5.24 MeV , 5.49 MeV and 5.90 MeV were clearly visible.
Each was tted by a Gaussian function, resulting in a mean channel number per incident
energy. The linear regression of the obtained values yielded a coecient of determination
of R2 = 0.974391, conrming the assumption of an almost linear energy absorption. Of
course the energy absorption of alphas in the aluminum layer is highly nonlinear. However,
due to the low energy resolution of the whole system, this eect has only a minor impact
on the linear relationship between incident energy and output amplitude. This can be also
seen in Table 3.2, where the dierence ∆E = dEβ − dEγ of the energy loss dE of alpha
particles incident at two dierent angles, namely β = 60◦ and γ = 0◦, is stated. The
values calculated for transitions through Aluminum with a 400 nm thickness show that
the dierence in energy absorption is in the same range as the energy resolution of the
electronics. Therefore only alpha particles with low energy and greater incidence angle are
aected by a higher energy loss dierence, which, however, perishes due to limited events
in statistical uctuations.
For the monitoring system, two of the detectors are connected in parallel with a reverse
bias voltage of 14 V and a capacitance of about 470 pF each. As an approximation the
voltage drop at the detectors, due to currents generated by electron-hole pair production
Table 3.2: Energy loss dierence ∆E = dE60◦ − dE0◦ MeV for alpha particles incident
under two dierent angles (60◦ and 0◦ ) for dierent energies Eα.
Eα MeV 0.1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
dE0◦ MeV 0.07 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04
dE60◦ MeV 0.09 0.28 0.22 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.08
∆E MeV 0.02 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04
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of the absorbed alpha-particles, can be calculated via Eq. 3.2:
∆U =
Eα e
Eehp C
(3.2)
where ∆U is the induced voltage drop, Eα the alpha particle energy, e the elementary
charge, Eehp the electron-hole-pair production energy and C the combined capacitance of
the detectors. With an energy of 3.63 eV per electron-hole pair in Si [84] the voltage
drop for the targeted α-particle energy range between 1 − 10 MeV approximately spans
from 47 − 470 µV , and is therefore too small to be measured directly. Equation 3.2 also
implies that it is absolute necessary for the detector capacitance to remain constant during
operation. This is ensured by applying a high reverse voltage leading to full depletion of
the detector. For this new requirements a new amplier had to be developed with high
gain and linear amplication which is discussed next.
3.2.3 Amplier
The amplication system uses three stages for amplifying and shaping the signal produced
by an α-particle. The system is entirely built from discrete components to allow for a
maximum optimizability concerning power consumption and gain. The pre- and main
amplier employ n-channel eld eect transistors (FETs), which are characterized by a
high input impedance along with low output noise [76].
Preamplier
Preampliers are employed to enhance very small signals from detectors, in order to be
able to transmit the waveform to other equipment. Therefore, preampliers are normally
located as close as possible to the detector electronics to ensure reduced cable length
and low parasitic eects from electromagnetic elds, thus improving the signal-to-noise-
ratio [162]. In general three basic types of preamplier exist, such as voltage, current
preamplifier
A
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Figure 3.3: Schematic drawing of charge sensitive preamplier.
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or charge sensitive setups. Due to the temperature dependent capacity of the employed
semiconductor detectors [98] a charge sensitive preamplier was developed for this device.
It is built from three FET cascades, hence an inverting amplier, which are ideally suited
for small input signals such as those described in Section 3.2.2. The schematic circuit in
Figure 3.4 depicts the working principle of the preamplier. It uses a negative feedback
through Cf to stabilize its gain with a RC time constant of τ = 100 µs. So R2 is needed
to restore initial operating conditions. The detector and amplier circuits are decoupled
via Ci due to the high detector voltage Vdet, as disscued in Section 3.2.1. The gain A of
the preamplier is in general determined by the relation between the feedback and input
resitances. In this case, however, capacities are used because coupling impedances behave
as XC = 1/2πfC. The gain of the amplier in gure 3.4 is then [98]
A =
Cd1 + Cd2 + Cf
Cf
(3.3)
where Cd is the capacity of one detector. The amplication of the preamplier is thus
determined by the feedback capacitor Cf (Equation 3.3). However, a much higher gain
A is required for the preamplier as in this example here. High gain can be achieved by
reducing the coupling capacitor Cf further. The output voltage Vo of the preamplier is
then given by [98]
Vo =
q
Cf
(3.4)
where q is the charge generated by incoming alpha particles, with q = Eα/Eehp e, as in
Equation 3.2. So for example a 1 MeV alpha particle generates approximately a charge
of 44 fC which results with Equation 3.4 in an output amplitude of about 22 mV , when
Cf = 2 pF . Thus the closed-loop amplication is in the order of A ≈ 500, which is used for
the radon exposimeter not featuring spectrum acquisition. For the combined radon/thoron
exposimeter, allowing for spectrum analysis, a Cf = 6 pF was chosen, resulting in a
preamplier output voltage range of 7− 70 mV for an energy range of 1− 10 MeV .
Shaper
In order to prevent pile-ups from successive signals and improve the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), a RLC shaping unit is employed, transforming the signal to semi-Gaussian shape.
This kind of lter is used in most read out systems dealing with spectral measurements,
because it provides an voltage pulse which response is proportional to the incident particle
energy [86]. The serial RLC circuit is designed to work near the critically damped response
where the signal decay time is at the minimum while at the same time avoiding oscillations.
The damping constant ξ is given by [201]
ξ =
R1
2
√
C
L1
(3.5)
In the current design Equation 3.5 results in ξ ≈ 0.83, with R1 = 523 Ω, L = 1 mH
and C = 10 nF . As nal step in the shaping circuit an inductance with L2 = 4.7 mH,
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Figure 3.4: Schematic drawing of pulse shaper stage.
for shorting low frequencies signals to ground, and a resistor R2 = 22 Ω for pole-zero
cancellation is employed, which is crucial to ensure correct voltage amplitude of successive
signals [77]. The resulting signal shape has a full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) pulse
width of about 14 µs and an output voltage range of 4.3− 43 mV for 1− 10 MeV . As this
signal is still too small to be measured accurately a nal amplication stage is needed.
Main-amplier
The last closed-loop amplication stage is also built from discrete FET cascades and boosts
the signal to its nal output voltage range of approximately 70 − 700 mV for energies of
1− 10 MeV , respectively. Typically the noise has an amplitude of about ±5 mV from the
baseline output of the amplication system, thus the signal-to-noise ratio is in the domain
of about SNR ≈ 70/5 = 14, and thus deemed acceptable. The linearity of the whole
system has been checked via the pulser method, which electronically induces voltage drops
at the detectors as calculated in Equation 3.2. A linear regression of one of the obtained
output voltage amplitudes with respect to the input energy in MeV of one particular de-
vice yields a slope of 73.0 mV MeV −1 with a coecient of determination of R2 = 0.999887.
The nal gain of the whole system is determined by the distribution of absolute values of
the used components. In order to ensure best reproducibility, each component is chosen,
if possible, to have a 1% tolerance and small thermal dependence, for example capacitors
should have NP0 classication. This means, however, that each device needs to be indi-
vidually calibrated for its energy dependence.
The total current consumption of the amplier system is approximately 375 µA in idle
state.
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3.2.4 Comparator
In order to detect signals above a certain energy threshold, a comparator in a Schmitt-
trigger setup, as depicted in Figure 3.5, is employed. For this circuit the integrated com-
parator in the microprocessor is used, thus allowing the digital detection of an impulse via
interrupts. The trigger uses the inverting mode [56], allowing for two voltage thresholds
Vlow and Vhigh at which the comparator output will be switched from high to low and vice
versa. The corresponding threshold voltages are calculated via:
Vlow = VCC ×
R1
(R−11 +R
−1
2 )
−1 +R2
(3.6)
Vhigh = VCC ×
(R−12 +R
−1
3 )
−1
(R−12 +R
−1
3 )
−1 +R1
(3.7)
For the resistor values given in Figure 3.5 the detector will switch its output CAOUT
to 0 V at Vlow = 72 mV calculated with Equation 3.6, and to 3.3 V at Vhigh = 32 mV
as by Equation 3.7. Hence there is a 40 mV hystersis between the two switching limits
thus avoiding possible oscillations at the thresholds. Vlow was chosen such that the energy
threshold for alpha particles is about 1 MeV . These thresholds are however not equal
for every device, as the reference voltage is not the same due to dierences in resistors.
Additionally there exists an input oset voltage which is dierent for every comparator.
The oset voltage is comparable to a voltage source applied in series with one input of an
ideal comparator, hence changing the voltage at which the comparators toggles its state.
For the used internal comparator this oset can reach up to 30 mV with a response time
to switch from high to low of 2.2 µs [175]. This means that for all devices the threshold
voltage will be in the domain from 40− 100 mV . To solve this issue a software threshold
is implemented, depending on each device's individual energy calibration, allowing for an
exact energy threshold.
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Figure 3.5: Schematic of Schmitt-trigger circuit with microcontroller pin designators.
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Figure 3.6: Functional block diagram with pin assignment of most important components
(red) and optional future features (green), adapted from [175].
3.2.5 Micro controller
As new micro controller unit (MCU) a MSP430 F2419 was utilized. This MCU has several
advantages compared to the previously used PIC16F88 MCU as it oers a 16-bit reduced
instruction set computing (RISC) architecture with 16 MHz clock frequency, 12-bit analog-
to-digital converter (ADC), 4 kB of random access memory (RAM) and 120 kB of ash
memory. It features low power modes that require only a minimum current in the range
of 10 µA for data retention. However, due to the non-deterministic source of the signal,
the ADC reference voltage has to be switched on all the time requiring a relative huge
steady input current, typically in the order of 0.5 mA. Further it features several high
precision timers which can be used for delayed coincidence measurements. Data transfer
is bidirectional, using universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) protocol with
a universal serial bus (USB) converter at speeds of 115 kbaud. Measurement interval and
start can be set via a PC, acquired data is not lost in case of power failure. The total
current consumption of the chip and its dependencies is approximately 545 µA in idle
state.
Block diagram
The Texas Instruments MSP430 micro controller (MCU) family oers regular features such
as programmable input/output (I/O) ports, an ADC, real-time clocks, communication in-
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terfaces and, for software development, a background debugger plus embedded emulator.
With respect to comparable processors on the market it is very power and resource ef-
cient[174]. In Figure 3.6 the units functionality is depicted. In the following only the
essential features of the exposimeter are described [176]:
 System Clocks (CLK): Main system clock (MCLK) - runs at 16 MHz, equals the
frequency of the central processing unit (CPU)
Sub system clock (SMCLK) - runs at 2 MHz, used to drive
TimerB for microsecond timing
Auxilliary clock (ACLK) - external low speed clock with
32.768 kHz needed for low power modes
 Flash/Ram Memory to store program, acquired data and variables
 ADC12 Successive-approximation-register (SAR) analog-to-digital
converter - acquires voltage amplitude, 12-bit and more
than 200k-samples-per-second
 COMPA+ Internal comparator - used in Schmitt-trigger setup as de-
scribed in Section 3.2.4 - interrupt starts ADC acquisition
 TimerA Timer - used for generation of time base (register CCR0)
and voltage (Section 3.2.1, register CCR1), ACLK source
clock with 1/8 divider, i.e. 4096 Hz
 USCI A0 Universal serial communication interface (USCI) module -
for support of serial bidirectional communication, SMCLK
clock, speed 115.2 kbps, interrupt for command reception
With these modules the basic functionality of the device is secured. Additional features
have also been implemented in the nal prototype, which are not yet fully supported. This
includes support for a display, a SD card slot for increased memory storage and user input
by push-buttons. The modules indicated by green frames in Figure 3.6 are:
 TimerB Timer - used for generation of microsecond delays, SMCLK source
clock with 1/4 divider, i.e. 500 kHz, integrated in driver to address
display
 USCI B1 USCImodule in serial peripheral interface (SPI) mode - SMCLK clock,
speed 256 kbps, addresses display and memory card
 Ports P1/P2 Digital I/O ports - interrupt for user event capture on button push
Program
The main program is a buered interrupt-driven state-machine. This is a common design
pattern for multiple producer and single consumer tasks. The multiple producers here are
the dierent interrupts feeding the main program with information such as the comparator
interrupt starting the sampling of the signal or the timer for the generation of the time
base. The states are stored in a ring buer which allows for parallel feeding while the
main program can process the dierent events in series. In this way no event is missed as
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long as generation of new states is below execution time of the main program. The main
loop executes all states before returning to idle state again. The most important states are:
 Idle When the queue is empty the program adds an idle state which sets
the MCU into low power mode 3 (LPM3), and enables the comparator
interrupt if a measurement is running
 Event Is executed when the terminal character (;) on the serial line (RX) is
received; compares the received ASCII string with the available com-
mands, such as start/stop or transfer data, used for communication with
the device
 ADC Is executed after a pulse was sampled, checks if the event happened in
the coincidence time window, and invokes state for storing
 Store Saves data to ash with two available memory banks, FLASH1 starts at
address 0x4100 with a length of 48639 bytes, and FLASH2 at 0x10000
with a length of 65536 bytes, thus allowing a total number of 57087 16-bit
integers to store
 Transmit Reads the stored data from FLASH and sends it in ASCII code to the
PC via TX line
 InitFlash Erases ash memory banks used for data storage
This means that the MCU is most of the time in idle state thus requiring only a small
amount of power to generate the ADC reference voltage of 1.5 V (typical requiring 0.5 mA).
This consumption can be even further reduced by using an external reference. To wake up
from LPM3 and continue the main loop takes approximately 1 µs. In case the ash is full
the program stops acquisition. Further when there is a power loss during the measurement
and a new battery is inserted the program won't start measuring but the user has to send
the command externally thus ensuring data persistence for readout.
Analog to Digital conversion
The 12-bit successive-approximation-register ADC uses a 5MHz source clock (ADC12OSC).
When the enable conversion (ENC) bit is set an acquisition takes place which requires at
least 4 cycles to sample and hold the input signal and then 13 cycles to convert the voltage
to a bit sequence [176]. This means at this clock speed the minimum time for one conver-
sion is 3.4 µs. Measurements showed that when the pulse is sampled 4 times by the ADC
the sampling interval is approximately 3.6 µs. The slightly bigger interval time is caused
by an additional synchronizing time between sampling and conversion. The resulting ac-
quired number is proportional to the pulse area, and therefore to the incident α-particle
energy. The ADC uses its internal 1.5 V reference voltage, resulting in a voltage resolution
of 0.4 mV per channel which corresponds to an energy of 6 keV per channel. But as the
whole system is subjected to noise, the measured energy resolution, which is the FWHM
of the acquired Gaussian peaks during pulser calibration, corresponds to ∆E ≈ 100 keV .
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3.3 SPICE simulation
In order to predict the behavior of the electronic design in detail with changing com-
ponents a simulation program with integrated circuit emphasis (SPICE) was employed.
SPICE is generally used when analog circuits are to be developed. It relies on Kirchho
rules, dierential and integral equations describing the components, and discrete models
to calculate the transfer function of a specic circuit. The dierent analysis options like
direct current, alternating current, transient, noise and Monte-Carlo simulation allow to
evaluate the design with respect to power consumption, frequency response, parasitic ef-
fects, temperature dependence and component tolerance boundaries [83]. The result of the
simulation crucially depends on the validity of the models used for capacitors, resistors,
diodes and JFETS. Therefore, special attention was paid to the JFET model in SPICE.
3.3.1 JFET signal model
In general a single eld eect transistor has 3 contacts denoted as source, gate and drain.
For the n-channel-FET used in the present design two voltages applied to this connections
are important. The gate-source voltage VGS, which determines the working point of the
JFET, the drain-source voltage VDS regulating the drain current ID, and the threshold
voltage VTh, where a drain current can only ow if VTh < VGS. Its output characteristic is
described by a V − I curve which can be separated into three regions:
 VGS > VTh Cuto region: the conduction channels is de-
pleted, no current ows ID = 0
 VGS ≥ VTh, 0 ≤ VDS ≤ VGS − VTh Ohmic region: linear dependence of ID on the
drain-source voltage VDS
 VGS ≥ VTh, VDS ≥ VGS − VTh Saturation region: almost constant current ow
ID even with increasing VDS
The corresponding formulas for this regions are [177]:
ID =

0 Cuto region, (3.8a)
β VDS (VGS − VTh −
VDS
2
)(1 +
VDS
VA
) Ohmic region, (3.8b)
β
2
(VGS − VTh)2 (1 +
VDS
VA
) Saturation region. (3.8c)
where β is the transconductance and VA the so called Early voltage which is the inverse of
the channel length modulation parameter λ = V −1A . Normally VGS is chosen such that the
working point of a JFET amplier lies in the saturation mode and ID is then described by
the small signal model via linearization of Equation 3.8c [177].
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3.3.2 SPICE parameters
In order to simulate the amplier circuit, the parameters as described in Section 3.3.1 have
to been known for the mathematical model. Some parameters can be read directly from
the data sheet [124] while others are found via parameter extraction [54, 95, 177]. The
Early Voltage VA is identied via a linear t of the saturation current IDS versus VDS
for several output characteristic curves, i.e. for dierent gate-source voltages VGS applied.
The acquired lines intersect approximately all in one point. With λ known one can t the
V-I curves with Equation 3.8c to nd β. The obtained parameters for the JFET in the
simulation model were:
Table 3.3: JFET SPICE parameters
Parameter Description Value Unit
β transconductance coecient 30.6± 0.6 mA V −2
βTCE β exponential temperature coecient −0.5 ◦C−1
λ channel-length modulation 27.3± 0.4 kV −1
VTh threshold voltage −0.6 V
VThTC VTh temperature coecient −2.5 mV ◦C−1
IS gate p-n saturation current 114.5 fA
ISR recombination parameter 1.091 pA
α ionization coecient 1.0 MV −1
CGD zero-bias gate-drain capacitance 7.3485 pF
CGS zero-bias gate-source capacitance 7.0000 pF
Other parameters not set in the model take the default value in the corresponding SPICE
implementation. However, with the values stated in Table 3.3, it is possible to simulate
the static and dynamic behavior of the circuit.
3.3.3 Amplication stage output
The analog circuit, including preamplier, shaper and main-amplier, has been imple-
mented in OrCAD Capture, an electronic design software using a PSPICE kernel. In
Figure 3.7 the result of a simulation and a measurement of the actual output is drawn.
The measurement was obtained using the shaper circuit design of the previously developed
exposimeter prototype [78] demonstrating a good agreement of shape and amplitude be-
tween simulated and real signal. This validates the parameters stated in Table 3.3. Note
however, that the precise amplitude agreement of the signals might be pure coincidence,
since the total gain of the system is very dependent on the tolerances of the used com-
ponents. Monte-Carlo simulations performed in the present work with OrCAD Capture,
using a Gaussian distribution for varying component values, have shown that even with the
optimistic assumption of a 1% tolerance for all components, (note that the inductors have
a 20% tolerance) an amplitude range of 68.3− 81.8 mV is to be expected, which means at
least a 16% relative deviation. Figure 3.8 shows the amplitude output range in dependence
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Figure 3.7: Comparison of simulated and measured voltage output of amplier.
on the tolerance of the coupling capacitance and resistor of the preamplier (Figure 3.4),
while all other components have ideal behavior (0% tolerance). The maximum voltage of
the whole amplication stage output is about 901 mV , thus for the desired energy range
the maximum output has to stay below this threshold. In this example a signal corre-
sponding to a 10 MeV alpha particle is simulated and the spread between minimum and
maximum output amplitude is indicated by the error bars. Figure 3.8 demonstrates that at
least a 2% component tolerance is necessary as otherwise the signal of high energy alphas
could be truncated since the amplication stage might be in saturation. The mean value
of the amplitude of 744.7 ± 2.7 mV hardly changes as expected for Gaussian tolerance
distribution.
An even higher uncertainty applies to the FWHM pulse width in the range of 11.4−16.2 µs,
which is a 30% deviation, due to the large tolerances of the inductors. On the other hand
temperature variations between −50 to 50 ◦C have no signicant inuence on the output,
less than 1% on the nal amplitude, as the temperature coecients for the components are
in the parts per million (ppm) domain. However, due to these eects it is of importance
to select only high quality components for this crucial part of the device.
The simulation tool was then utilized to adapt the shaper, to deliver a longer output signal,
because the one depicted in Figure 3.7 cannot be sampled by the ADC due to its shortness
(see section 3.2.5) with an approximate FWHM of 4 µs. In order to simulate the charge
deposited by alphas in the detectors a voltage divider followed by a capacitor of 10 pF is
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Figure 3.8: Dependence of amplier output amplitude, for a signal corresponding to a
10 MeV alpha, on tolerance of coupling components. Threshold (red) should not be
exceeded.
applied. As the approximate charge generated by a 1 MeV alpha particle is approximately
∆Q = 44 fC according to Equation 3.2, a voltage change of ∆U = 4.4 mV is required for
the given capacitor. Hence the resistors were chosen to have 100 kΩ and 22.4 kΩ, to induce
a ∆Q proportional to a rectangular pulse signal. This so called attenuator is also employed
in the pulser energy resolution measurement and produces charges at the detectors which
correspond to alpha particle energies between 1 − 10 MeV for voltages of 1 − 10 V , not
taking into account energy absorption eects before the depletion region. In the SPICE
simulation the rectangular pulse generating the signal, had an voltage amplitude of −1 V ,
which corresponds to an 1 MeV alpha particle, and a rise/fall time of 1.0 µs, because
shorter times caused convergence problems in the transient analysis simulation. In Figure
3.9 the result for the dierent stages of the whole amplier system are shown. It is not
possible to measure the preamplier and shaper output because a probe distorts the elec-
tronic signal. The rst voltage pulse starts after a delay of 1 µs, the second after 51 µs,
where the input voltage at the preamplier (green line) is just too small to recognize as it
only had a maximum amplitude of 40 µV . For the preamplier output one recognizes the
expected pile up for successive events, which are of no concern after passing the shaper.
This means that the system can handle successive signals with a minimum time dierence
of 50 µs.
Hence the overall timing behavior of the amplier system is the limiting factor, since the
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Figure 3.9: Simulated signals for preamplier, shaper and nal output, corresponding to
an input signal of an 1 MeV alpha particle.
maximum charge collection time t = d2 / µ V [162], where d is the depletion layer thickness
(100 µm), µ the hole mobility at 300 K room temperature (473 cm2 V −1 s−1) [60] and
V the reverse bias voltage (9 V ), is with approximately 24 ns a 1000 times faster for the
slowest carrier than the pile-up limitation. For electrons the collection time is about 9 ns,
due to their higher mobility. As the charge carrier life-time of the material is not know, it
could be possible that some of the induced electron-hole pairs recombine before reaching
the contacts. However due to the small collection time in the ns domain the impact on
the variation of the collected charge and thus the output amplitude can be considered
negligible since the energy resolution is mainly determined by the amplier system.
The frequency with which signals may be detected is thus not limeted by the detector. With
the given RC time constant of 100 µs the system stability can only be obtained when the
capacitor has enough time to recharge after each signal, i.e. at least 600 µs. This means
the maximum frequency of a constant signal generated by a source would be 277 Hz. This
still allows for either radon or thoron concentrations to rise beyond 10 MBq m−3 before a
electrical constraint would occur.
The measurement of the output signal with an adapted circuit yielded an amplitude of
64.4 mV with an FWHM pulse width of 13.1 µs. Comparing this to the simulation with
74.4 mV and 13.1 µs FWHM pulse width shows again very good agreement within the
error boundaries for the voltage amplitude of at least 13% and pulse width of 30%.
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3.4 Setup
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Figure 3.10: Rendered CAD drawing of both geometries showing size and PCB position
dierences. In nal setup the side walls are complete, and the top inlets are covered with
a lter.
The geometry of the diusion chamber inuences the calibration factor of the device and
the shape of the acquired spectrum. Both is discussed in chapter 5. For experimental
purposes two casing geometries, as depicted in Figure 3.10, have been realized.
3.4.1 Geometry 1, small exposimeter
This is the original geometry for radon gas measurements [79]. The two detectors and
all electronic components are placed on the same printed circuit board (PCB). The board
is xed on the cover of a casing (Hammond Electronics 27134PSLA, length: 11.1 cm;
width: 6.0 cm; height: 3.2 cm), which is made of aluminum to shield the electronics and
ensure electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). In the cover 6 holes with 4 mm diameter were
drilled, and in between the cover plate and the xed PCB an electro-conductive sponge
was compressed for ltration. The conductive material also ensures that no surface charges
are generated on the walls thus allowing for a homogeneous collection eciency for radon
decay products [194].
For the measurements in a mixed radon/thoron atmosphere, the dimensions were the
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same, but instead of diusion holes in the cover plate, the top plate of the casing itself
was perforated, see Figure 3.10. In this setup the detectors directly faced the inlets, to
minimize the diusion path between inlet and detection area.
3.4.2 Geometry 2, large exposimeter
In the second setup for parallel radon/thoron gas concentration measurements, the analog
and digital part are assembled on dierent PCBs, which are xed within a bigger aluminum
casing (Hammond Electronics 26908PSLA, length: 12.1 cm; width: 9.5 cm; height: 5.7
cm), as shown in Figure 3.10. Setup one can be easily carried on a person, while setup two
is for on-site measurements only at the time being.
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Chapter 4
Calibration
Metrology relies on standards that dene a relationship between a unit of measurement
and a physical quantity [125]. There are three dierent quality levels known as primary,
secondary and reference calibration standard. The primary calibration standard should
have long-term stability, sucient accuracy and should allow transfer of calibration to
other measuring instruments [193]. The latter is then called secondary standard, i.e. it is
a device or method calibrated against the national primary standard and thus a very close
approximation to that. A so called working standard is a device, generally commercially
available, which has a traceable relationship to secondary and primary standards. It is
normally routinely used to calibrate or check measures. Finally, the reference standard
is referred to as having the highest metrological quality available at a certain location or
organization [14].
For the generation of radon reference atmospheres, two dierent primary methods have
been developed. One is the radon-in-air activity standard [132, 32] which allows absolute
activity measurements for example by counting alpha particles emitted from condensed
222Rn at a dened solid angle. In this method the radon gas activity concentration in the
reference atmosphere decreases due to radioactive decay. The second uses an emanation
source which allows for a constant reference atmosphere after a build-up period [101]. In
this case the traceability of the activity concentration is given by the radium source activity,
the emanation coecient and the reference volume. This method also allows to generate
low-level constant activity concentrations down to 150 Bq m−3. For thoron only recently
a primary standard based on emanation sources has been established [149]. Gas activity
standards are not feasible here as no reasonable thoron activity can be produced with such.
Apart from gas standards it is often required to produce reference atmospheres for radon
progeny with the control of temperature, humidity, air pressure and aerosol size distribu-
tion [128, 148]. This enables traceable calibrations of devices measuring radon, thoron and
all of their progenies, when environmental parameters and the respective radon gas and
progeny activity concentration are monitored. Such systems also allow to investigate the
behavior of the equilibrium factor F and the attached fraction fp. It is controlled via the
aerosol size distribution [97], and when particle density is low also F is low while fp is high.
This is of course natural as with clean air less progeny can attach to aerosols while also
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there is an increased plate-out rate of unattached progenies to chamber walls (no equilib-
rium reached). The eect is vice versa for high aerosol concentrations (F → 1, fp → 0)
[128].
In 1999 the mutual recognition arrangement (MRA) was introduced to allow for interna-
tional comparisons of national metrology institutes and calibration laboratories [87]. As the
standard atmosphere for radon cannot be transported, typically a transfer standard is em-
ployed [147], which is usually a secondary standard. In an European inter-comparison the
transfer device was an ionization chamber based monitor, which is commercially available
(Saphymo AlphaGuard) [150]. In this study twelve institutes participated using standard
calibration procedures with three dierent activity concentrations (1, 3 and 10 kBq m−3).
All results were consistent within the assigned uncertainties, demonstrating the high qual-
ity and capability of available calibration facilities. Also it is generally advisable for all
radon monitors to participate in such comparisons to ensure that measured absolute values
are correct and not biased by systematic errors [72].
4.1 Basic Principles
In this work calibrations are conducted in similar manner as described in the recently
released ISO standard for radon measurements [69]. The exception is that the devices
are calibrated against a reference device and not a primary standard. The two reference
devices used in the present work are a Saphymo AlphaGuard, exclusively employed for
radon calibrations, and a Durridge Rad7 for radon and thoron calibrations. All calibrations
in this work were conducted in a standard procedure applying the emanation method. The
exposure meter and the radioactive source are placed within a closed vessel, and depending
on the reference devices it is either placed within the same or is externally connected to it.
The activity A (Bq) build up in such a vessel is then described by [119]:
A =
E
λ∗
(1− e−λ∗ t) (4.1)
where E is the total exhalation rate (Bq h−1) and λ∗ = λ+λb is the eective decay constant
which is corrected for rst-order removal of radon by back diusion and leakage denoted
as λb. The exhalation rate per unit area Ed (Bq m−2 h−1) is given by [119]:
Ed = ε f L tanh(d / 2L)
= I λ ρ η L tanh(d / 2L) (4.2)
where f = (ε−1 λ I ρ η) is the radon production rate (Bq h−1 m−3), ε and ρ the porosity
and density (kg m−3) of the material, I the specic parent concentration (Bq kg−1) of
226Ra (for radon) or 224Ra (for thoron) and η the emanation coecient. The value of η is
the quotient of released 222Rn from soil into air over the parent nuclide 226Ra concentration,
or 220Rn / 224Ra for thoron. For typical rocks and soils it ranges from about 0.05 to 0.70,
with an average suggested value of 0.22 [154]. The emanation coecient increases linearly
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with increasing surface area-to-volume ratio (the specic surface).
In conclusion this means that the achievable activity concentration in a vessel depends
on the characteristics of the used source (Equation 4.2), the tightness of the chamber
(Equation 4.1), its volume, since C = A/V with A being the activity, and the surface
area Asrc of the source, since the emanation is E = Ed Asrc. Hence in a completely tight
vessel with a semi-permeable source, i.e. λb = 0, a stable radon concentration would be
reached only after about 23 days. However the less airtight the calibration chamber the
faster an equilibrium between emanation of the source and loss through leakage is reached
[119]. In the present work, calibration measurements were always conducted in stable gas
concentration environments.
The reading of the reference device and the quantity measured by the radon monitors,
which are counts per interval, a count rate, is related by the so called calibration factor cf
via,
cf =
1
n
n∑
i=1
C(ti)
N(ti)
(4.3)
with C(ti) being the gas activity concentration (Bq m−3) at interval i and N(ti) the
number of counts (c) recorded by the exposure meter in that time. The unit generally
used for the calibration factor is then activity concentration over counts per time interval
(Bq m−3 / cph), with cph being counts per hour. For continuous monitors an annual
calibration is recommended [122]. Along with calibration at elevated radon gas concen-
tration levels also a background measurement has to be performed for quality assurance
[42], in order to acquire a reliable instrument background and check instrument operation.
Background signals originate mainly from the alpha decays of 210Po, a daughter nuclide
of 210Pb, which is accumulated within the detection chamber and on the detectors, with
a half-life of 22.2 years. Due to its long half life the background signal can be seen as
constant when the measurement periods are much smaller. A high background means that
a device was either exposed to very high radon concentrations beforehand or that there is
an electronic error present. A detailed discussion can be found in Section 4.6.3.
4.2 Calibration chamber setup
At the HMGU no accredited calibration chamber is available. For large scale calibrations
normally a big steel chamber with a volume of 1 m3 is used. For day-to-day measurements
however, this is not very applicable, especially not for thoron, and smaller volumes are more
feasible. They reach constant atmospheres faster (see Section 4.1), allow for a spatially
more homogenous thoron concentration and are quicker accessible. All chambers used in
the present work were made of conductive metals, in order to avoid generation of charged
surfaces which could inuence distribution and deposition of gas and progeny.
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4.2.1 Geometry
For the calibrations performed within this thesis two chamber geometries were employed.
When radon and thoron were measured, a small aluminum box with following specications
was used,
 Manufacturer: ROSE
 Type: 012333180
 Dimensions: 18 cm× 23 cm× 33 cm (h× w × l)
 Volume: 13.5 l
It features additional two fans inside the chamber, needed for thoron mixing, 3 BNC
connectors for online readout of the exposure meter, 1 BNC input for voltage supply and
4 tube-connectors, which allow to attach external pumps, sources or reference devices.
Also the two 80 mm fans have been replaced in some cases by a 200 mm fan at the top,
to increase thoron homogeneity. For radon calibrations it is possible to employ a bigger
chamber geometry, due to the long diusion length of 222Rn. For example a cylindrical
steel pot is available
 Dimensions: 46 cm× 33 cm (× h)
 Volume: 53.5 l
which also features 4 tube-connectors, 2 fans and a pipe network within, allowing for active
thoron distribution. For radon however no active air mixing is required. Also the chamber
geometries are less crucial as long as they are signicantly smaller than the radon diusion
length of 2.2 m (see Table 2.3).
4.2.2 Radioactive sources
As emanation source for the generation of radon gas a uranite rock, also commonly called
pitchblende, was used. A gamma-spectrometric analysis of a 0.538 g sample showed a
specic 226Ra activity of 23.0± 0.4 Bq g−1. The emanation coecient was not measured.
As thoron source thorium containing lantern mantles have been applied. The specic 232Th
activity of a 29.2 g probe (10 mantles) was determined to be 47.98 ± 0.77 Bq g−1. The
stated values are not valid for all source rocks or mantles as these are subjected to natural
variations. Typical values for soil containing these nuclides are 41.0 Bq kg−1 for 226Ra and
36.0 Bq kg−1 for 232Th [119].
4.2.3 Humidity
Humidity is controlled via saturated salt solutions using potassium carbonate (K2CO3).
Its solubility is about 112 g per 100 ml at 20 ◦C. At this temperature the solution reaches a
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humidity equilibrium of about 43% RH [44]. Thus using about 200 g potassium carbonate
per 100 ml water provides a suciently saturated solution which keeps the humidity at a
constant level during calibration measurements at realistic indoor RH values. Humidity
control is mainly important to keep thoron emanation from lantern mantels constant.
4.3 Radon calibration
The new radon exposimeters with improved sensitivity were calibrated in a radon atmo-
sphere in order to allow for a comparison to the previously developed devices.
4.3.1 Reference device comparison
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Figure 4.1: Reference device comparison, absolute radon activity concentrations deter-
mined by an AlphaGuard and a Rad7. Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
As for previous radon calibrations an AlphaGuard was employed, which does not allow for
thoron measurements, hence it had to be ensured that a Rad7 shows similar radon con-
centrations under equal conditions. Otherwise any calibration performed with the Rad7 as
reference would not be comparable to the ones performed with the AlphaGuard. There-
fore a device comparison measurement was realized in the 54 l steel pot with the Al-
phaGuard placed within the vessel, plus an additional pitchblende rock acting as radon
source. The Rad7 was externally connected with tubes and its ow rate was determined to
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be 650 cm3 min−1, i.e. 0.65 l min−1, in exact agreement with the value given in the user
manual [39]. After 35 hours a stable radon concentration was reached and the comparison
measurement run a total time of 79 hours after that. The mean environmental parame-
ters during the measurement were 46% relative humidity, 21◦ C ambient temperature and
951.9 hPa absolute pressure. The mean radon concentration stated by the AlphaGuard
was 1, 170 ± 67.8 Bq m−3 while the Rad7 gave a value of 1, 140 ± 125 Bq m−3, see also
Figure 4.1. The relative dierence between both values is thus about 2.3 ± 1.4 %, where
the error has been calculated via error propagation and the stated 1σ device uncertainties.
As this is less than the measurement uncertainty of the AlphaGuard, which is one of the
most sensitive devices available on the market, and also less than the accuracy achieved
by the PTB [148], the measurement results of both devices are essentially equal. Hence
no correction factor for comparison of calibration factors between the two devices has to
be used. The individual acquired data is also shown in Figure 4.1, and reveals no thoron
was present (yellow line). When there is no thoron measurement indicated in the graph
it means that the Rad7 did give a 0 for the concentration and the error, and not that the
value is missing.
4.3.2 Calibration factors
Figure 4.2: Distribution of calibration factors with bin width of 0.7 and Gaussian t (solid
line), resulting from a measurement with 22 radon monitors.
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With the improved amplier and detector layout 22 new Radon monitor prototypes in
geometry 1 (standard housing) have been built. The devices have been calibrated in a high
radon concentration environment (up to 2, 300 Bq m−3) within a closed vessel, using an
uranite rock (see Section 4.2.2) as radon source. As reference device an AlphaGuard was
used. The measurement period was 9 days and 21 hours, with environmental conditions
being at 65% relative humidity, 18.1◦ C ambient temperature and 959.0 hPa absolute
pressure. The comparator energy threshold for the devices was set to 1.8 MeV . Generally
the uncertainty associated with the calibration factor of a single device is governed by the
number of counts detected. In the present experiment this uncertainty was about 8.8%
with a mean count rate of 128 cph. Figure 4.2 shows the distribution of the obtained
calibration factors. With a mean value of cf222Rn = 16.2 ± 0.9 Bq m−3/cph (mean ±
standard deviation), the calibration factor of the device, compared to the previous one
of 29.9 ± 1.4 Bq m−3/cph, was almost doubled. All individual acquired factors are
stated in Table 4.1. After the calibration also a 46 h background check was performed by
opening the box and putting it in a ventilation shaft, where the mean radon concentration
was determined to be 35.8 ± 19.0 Bq m−3. The excess counts were then calculated by
subtracting the reference concentration from the one determined by the exposimeter and
dividing the dierence by the individual calibration factor. It yielded a mean value for the
background count rate of cr0 = 0.29 cph for the 22 new prototypes and thus background
correction can be disregarded and proper functionality is proven. This was to be expected
as the devices were newly assembled with unexposed detectors and cases. The background
measurement can be improved by putting the devices in a calibration chamber which is
ushed with pure nitrogen to reduce radon gas concentrations to zero. Figure 4.2 also
demonstrates that the device can be built in a reproducible manner within a small error
boundary. Hence, for a series of devices it may be sucient to calibrate only one instead of
each individual device, and to assume that the resulting calibration factor is representative
for the other devices, although an individual calibration is preferred.
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Table 4.1: Device calibration factors (cf) with 1σ standard deviation as uncertainty (std)
for exposimeters of rst (V1xx ) and third (V3xx ) generation in a 222Rn environment.
Device cf ± std Device cf ± std
(1 detector) Bq m−3 / cph (2 detectors) Bq m−3 / cph
V101 29.4± 3.2 V306 15.3± 2.0
V102 29.1± 3.2 V309 14.4± 1.9
V104 29.0± 2.9 V310 15.2± 2.0
V108 29.4± 2.5 V311 16.1± 2.2
V109 29.6± 2.8 V312 16.9± 2.3
V111 28.5± 2.2 V313 15.4± 2.0
V112 28.3± 2.6 V314 15.7± 2.1
V113 29.8± 3.0 V315 15.5± 2.1
V114 28.8± 2.5 V317 15.3± 2.0
V115 29.9± 2.9 V318 18.1± 2.5
V121 30.4± 2.9 V319 17.8± 2.5
V122 32.5± 3.0 V320 16.2± 2.2
V123 33.3± 3.5 V321 17.4± 2.4
V124 31.2± 2.8 V322 15.6± 2.1
V127 29.7± 2.8 V323 16.5± 2.2
V324 16.4± 2.2
V325 17.1± 2.3
V326 15.8± 2.1
V327 15.6± 2.1
V328 16.7± 2.3
V330 16.6± 2.2
V331 15.8± 2.1
V301 15.6± 1.3
Mean: 29.9± 1.4 16.2± 0.9
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4.3.3 Spectrum
Figure 4.3: Typical alpha particle spectrum acquired in a radon environment for the small
housing (geometry 1). In the summed spectrum (hours 10-50) the characteristic alpha
peaks of two progeny are clearly visible.
The most signicant improvement of the new devices is however the possibility to acquire
additional information on each decay via alpha spectroscopy. Figure 4.3 depicts a typical
energy spectrum acquired in a high radon gas environment with mean activity concen-
tration of 3, 310 ± 250 Bq m−3. Environmental conditions during the calibration in the
small calibration were 47.6% RH, 19.8 ◦C and 968.1 hPa. As expected two peaks can be
identied, which belong to the immediate radon daughters which decay via alpha particle
emission (see also Figure 2.1). These decays measured at energies of approximately 6 and
7.8 MeV originate from particles deposited directly on the detector surface. This allows
counting of alpha particles with smallest energy loss before entering the detectors' sensitive
volume, as they only need to pass the thin aluminum coating on top of the detector of
about 400 nm. The other signals in the spectrum are a superposition of decays registered
from radon gas and progeny decomposition, originating from the volume and housing walls.
The spectral form is thus inuenced by the environmental conditions, as they change alpha-
particle energy absorption in air, and the geometry of the device. The geometry determines
the path lengths alpha particles can traverse and the fraction of detector surface to total
inner housing surface, which inuences the number of direct deposited progenies on the
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Figure 4.4: Radon calibration factors obtained by three devices for a linear increasing
radon concentration. Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only. The mean was
found to be 12.8 ± 0.6 Bq m−3/cph (red line, standard deviation as gray shade), hence a
4.5% relative standard deviation.
detector area. This is however discussed in detail in Chapter 5 by comparing measure-
ments with simulations. The calibration factor is then found by summing all counts from
1− 10 MeV each hour and dividing the reference concentration with the found value. The
resulting calibration factor for device V301 was determined to be 15.6 ± 1.3 Bq m−3/cph
and thus lies within the range of previous determined factors (Table 4.1) for this geometry.
4.3.4 Calibration factor concentration dependence
Another important aspect is the linear behavior of the calibration factor with increasing
concentration. In order to test this 3 devices with geometry 2, denominated V40x, were
exposed to a linear increasing radon concentration within the small calibration chamber.
Concentrations varied between 20.6 − 65.4 kBq m−3 at a mean RH of 49%, 24.5◦ C and
960.3 hPa. The resulting calibration factors from the high radon concentration calibration,
plus two additional measurement at lower concentrations preceding those, are shown in
Figure 4.4. It demonstrates that a linearity over the concentration range can be established.
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The mean was found to be 12.8±0.6 Bq m−3/cph, meaning the relative standard deviation
is only about 4.5%. This independence of the calibration factor on the concentration was to
be expected, since the electronic restriction, due to the setup of the amplier, is well above
10 MBq m−3 (see Section 3.3.3), while the microprocessor allows to store a maximum
number of 216 events per time interval, which corresponds to a maximum concentration of
838 kBq m−3 with the stated calibration factor and hourly measurements.
4.4 Thoron calibration
While a radon calibration is straightforward and a high accuracy, less than 6% deviation,
can be achieved with respect to the variation of the calibration factors, this is much less
trivial for thoron. The minor variation of the radon calibration factor can be attributed
to two facts, rstly the homogenous distribution of 222Rn and secondly the reproducible
assembly of pin-diode based monitors (see Figure 4.2). On the other hand, reason for a
possible inhomogeneous thoron distribution is the short half-life of 220Rn and therefore its
small diusion length L of about 3 cm (Table 2.3). This means that at a distance of 6 cm
(2 L) from the 220Rn source, only about 13.5% of the original concentration C0 remains
(Equation 2.12). Therefore active air stirring by means of ventilators or pumps has to be
employed within a small calibration volume to achieve an almost homogenous distribution.
Still the total uncertainty of such a system can be in the range of 10-15% where a 4.15 l
reference chamber was used [115]. Measurements at the National Institute of Radiological
Sciences (NIRS), within a 150 l pot with active ventilation and at 5 cm from the bottom,
indicate a 220Rn concentration deviation of less than 10% relative standard deviation for
active sampling devices, such as the Rad7 [161]. However, calibrations performed with
a passive sampling device, such as the RADUET monitor, at the same institute show
a variation of the thoron calibration factor of up to 30% for the high air-exchange rate
chamber type (1, 800−2, 400 cts cm−2) and 34% (41−55 cts cm−2) for the low air-exchange
chamber type. Less variation is seen when calibrating the devices in a radon atmosphere
with ranges of 24% (3, 900 − 5, 100 cts cm−2) and 20% (4, 400 − 5, 500 cts cm−2) for
the corresponding chamber type respectively [183]. Intercomparison measurements with
the RADUET monitor at the PTB facility yielded discrepancies of more than 50% [161].
Therefore special attention to the thoron distribution during calibrations has to be paid.
4.4.1 Quality assurance
To determine the calibration factor for thoron, over 25 measurements have been performed
by 3 devices assembled in geometry 2 (Section 3.4.2), the large housing. Each thoron
calibration was performed in the small calibration chamber, with thorium mantles acting
as source and emanation control via humidity regulation. The reference device in all cases
was the externally connected Rad7 with consistent setup and without the use of a drying
tube, as a constant humidity level within the chamber is required.
The 220Rn levels determined by the Rad7 have to be corrected depending on the setup,
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Table 4.2: Mean thoron calibration measurement conditions
Test1 Fans 220Rn Concentration Humidity Temperature Pressure
Bq m−3 RH ◦C hPa
1 2× 80 mm fans 9963± 421 45% 23.7 961.6
2 2× 80 mm fans 10734± 436 47% 23.0 962.0
3 2× 80 mm fans 11085± 460, 49% 23.9 961.9
4 2× 80 mm fans 5428± 328, 47% 24.1 953.2
5 1× 200 mm fan 3339± 202 23% 25.5 962.4
6 1× 200 mm fan 3916± 259 44% 24.7 961.0
7 1× 200 mm fan 4075± 264 46% 24.0 960.6
8 1× 200 mm fan 4449± 291 45% 23.9 961.0
9 1× 200 mm fan 5561± 316 55% 24.3 961.1
10 1× 200 mm fan 6971± 374 56% 25.3 956.1
1Evaluation in the period from hours 60-85
since the volume of the connecting tubes V and the ow rate q of the device determine
the loss of thoron, before it reaches the inlet of the Rad7. The activity concentration C at
the inlet depends on the original thoron concentration C0 in the chamber via Equation 4.4
[161],
C = C0 e
−λ V / q (4.4)
where λ is the decay constant of 220Rn (0.748 min−1), V the sampling tube volume, which
was determined from a 121 cm pipe length with 4 mm diameter to be 15.2 cm3, and q
the ow rate of the Rad7 (650 cm3 min−1). Hence about 98.3% of the original thoron gas
reaches the reference device. Since the device was calibrated at the manufacturer with a
sampling volume of 50 cm3 [39], which leads to a higher thoron loss (C = 0.944 C0), the
resulting concentration values for 220Rn are overestimated and thus must be corrected by
a factor f = 1.0174/1.0559 = 0.963. In Table 4.2 the environmental conditions during
the calibration measurements are shown. Humidity and temperature were logged by the
Rad7 while the absolute pressure was recorded with a testo 511 barometer, featuring an
accuracy of ±3 hPa.
Calibration factors reproducibility
All devices under test were equipped with a sponge lter and had the same inlet area and
geometry. The calibration factor for 220Rn has been calculated in equilibrium conditions,
generally between hours 60 and 85, and from counts in the energy range of 1 − 10 MeV .
In the high concentration calibration two thorium lantern mantels were employed while
in the low level concentration calibration only one was used. Figure 4.5 shows the ob-
tained values for each corresponding setup as described in Table 4.2. With a mean value
of 8.4 ± 1.6 Bq m−3/cph (mean ± 1σ standard deviation), the sensitivity of the device,
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Figure 4.5: Thoron calibration factors obtained by three similar devices under varying
conditions (Table 4.2). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only. The mean was
found to be 8.4± 1.6 Bq m−3 / cph (red line, standard deviation as gray shade).
compared to the one for radon of 12.85 ± 0.5 Bq m−3/cph, is similar. A smaller calibration
factor was to be expected since the alpha particle emitters of 220Rn and its daughters have
higher energies. Thus the energy loss before the alphas reach the detectors is overall less
in comparison to the 222Rn decay series. There a higher fraction of alpha particle energies
is below the comparator threshold, due to energy losses by transition through air (see also
Chapter 5), resulting in a reduced sensitivity.
The relative standard deviation of the calibration factor for thoron with about 17% is
signicantly larger than that for 222Rn of about 4%. This is probably attributable to the
diculty of establishing a reproducible and homogenous 220Rn distribution within the cal-
ibration chamber as described in Section 4.4. The standard deviation of the calibration
factor in each setup ranges from 1.14− 0.28 Bq m−3/cph with a mean of 0.59 Bq m−3/cph
which is only about a 7% deviation. The relative dierence in each calibration measure-
ment is therefore less subject to variations compared to the repeated test under similar
conditions, where one notices a maximum deviation of about a factor of two in Figure 4.5.
In the low level concentration environment the mean count rate for a one hour measure-
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ment was about 487 cph and thus the relative statistical error was about 4.5%, while the
total count number was well over 104, hence a statistical error of less than 1%. This means
the uncertainty of the calibration factor is not governed by the statistical error here.
Thoron sensitivity of HMGU radon monitor
It has been pointed out, that passive sampling radon monitors might be sensitive to thoron
exposure, thus overestimating the radon exposure [120, 181]. Until now a negligible in-
uence of thoron on the HMGU radon monitor was assumed [78], due to the long diu-
sion path through the lter, that is mounted on the back of PCB where also the inlets
are positioned. The thoron sensitivity of the previously developed device was investi-
gated in the framework of a Diploma thesis [51] and revealed a calibration factor of about
cf220Rn = 690± 20 Bq m−3/cph. Results, however, were inconclusive, since the calibration
factor showed no dependence on the employed lter material, indicating an inhomogeneous
thoron distribution in the used calibration chamber. Therefore another interference test
with devices with standard dimensions (Geo1) was performed to determine the calibration
factor of the radon HMGU monitor for 220Rn. During the measurement in an high thoron
gas environment the mean activity concentrations of C220Rn = 9, 520 ± 570 Bq m−3 and
C222Rn = 150± 250 Bq m−3 were reached. Thus approximately 9 cph will be attributable
to radon decays. Environmental conditions during the calibration in the small calibration
chamber were 52.0% RH, 24.5 ◦C and 959.0 hPa. Three devices with standard housing
size (Geo1) were calibrated, namely V311, V315 and V305, where the last one was a newly
developed combined radon/thoron monitor. Table 4.3 shows the evaluated calibration
factors, where the contribution of radon to the count rate has been considered. For the
calculation of the calibration factor all counts in the energy domain of 1 to 10 MeV have
been considered for V305, while the other devices do not allow for a discrimination. While
the combined monitor shows the same sensitivity for radon and thoron (similar calibration
factor), the radon exposimeter is about a factor 6 to 9 less eective in detecting thoron.
Therefore the sensitivity is, however, much higher than the previously determined esti-
mate, where a ratio was found of cf220Rn/cf222Rn ≈ 690/30 = 23. The results in Table 4.3
indicate a sensitivity of about 12% to 16% of the radon HMGU monitor towards thoron, in
agreement with other similar devices [120, 181, 171], which show for passive 222Rn devices
also about a 10% thoron sensitivity. This means that at elevated 220Rn activity concen-
tration levels the sensitivity of the HMGU radon monitor to thoron, and thus the excess
Table 4.3: Calibration factors for 222Rn and 220Rn for radon (V311, V315) and combined
radon/thoron (V305) exposimeter.
Gas V311 V315 V305
Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph
220Rn 99.5± 9.8 134.5± 20.6 16.6± 1.0
222Rn 16.1± 2.2 15.5± 2.1 17.0± 2.1
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counts, have to be considered.
4.4.2 Spectrum
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Figure 4.6: Typical alpha particle spectrum acquired in a thoron environment for the
standard housing (geometry 1). In the summed spectrum (hours 60-85) the characteristic
alpha peaks of two progeny are clearly visible.
Figure 4.6 shows a typical energy spectrum acquired in a high thoron gas environment with
mean activity concentration of 8, 280± 330 Bq m−3. Environmental conditions during the
calibration in the small calibration chamber were 46.0% RH, 23.4 ◦C and 968.6 hPa. Again
two progeny peaks can be identied which belong to the thoron daughters 212Bi and 212Po
which decay via alpha particle emission (see also Figure 2.3). These decays measured at
energies of approximately 6.2 and 8.9 MeV originate from particles deposited directly on
the detector surface. The energy loss by transition through the thin aluminum coating on
top of the detector (400 nm) was considered for the stated energies (see in Chapter 5).
The other signals in the spectrum are a superposition of events registered from thoron gas,
volume decays of 216Po and of course from progeny deposited on inner walls. Specically
one notices in Figure 4.6 a peak between energies 7 and 8 MeV which is a result of
alphas originating from 212Po which was deposited on the inner surface of the housing,
indicated as 212Powall. The calibration factor has been calculated by summing all counts
from 1− 10 MeV each hour and dividing it by the reference concentration. The resulting
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calibration factor for device V301 was determined to be cf220Rn = 14.4 ± 0.8 Bq m−3/cph
and thus is close to but blow of the corresponding range of previous determined 222Rn
calibration factors (Table 4.1) for this geometry. The higher thoron sensitivity can be
again explained by the fact that due to higher decay energies more alpha particles are able
to reach the detector. This eect, with respect to the dierence between radon and thoron
calibration factors, is more dominant in bigger cases, i.e. the calibration factor for thoron
is smaller than for radon with increased geometrical size (see Section 4.4.1), up to certain
threshold (see Section 5.1.4).
4.5 Filters
Figure 4.7: Typical alpha particle spectrum acquired in a thoron environment for the
monitor with large housing (geometry 2). In the summed spectrum (hours 60-85) with no
lter applied the characteristic alpha peaks of two progeny are clearly visible.
The primary goal of using a lter is to stop air-based 222Rn and 220Rn progenies from
entering the diusion chamber. This is necessary to ensure independence on environmen-
tal conditions such as aerosol particle size distribution and deposition rates, as discussed
in Section 3.1. Filter eciency can be measured for example with thoron infused aerosol
gas mixtures and is depended on particle size and velocity [209]. Usually with particle
velocities bellow 5 cm s−1, diusion is considered to be the dominant ltering mechanism,
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and in this domain the Whatman 41 lter shows 100% collection eciency for particle
sizes of 2 µm [164], decreasing up to 60% with 0.3 µm diameter. This lter is also com-
monly used for thoron monitors and is considered to allow for better thoron gas diusion
than the Millipore MF-AA lter [213]. Even newer versions use electroconductive sponges
instead of lter paper [183], which increase the sensitivity of the thoron monitor further.
Using a polyethylene sponge also reduces the dependence problem of the lter material on
humidity, as cellulose based lters are hydrophile and can accumulate water within their
pores, eectively decreasing thoron diusion. Measurements show that water absorption is
linearly increasing with relative humidity, where lter paper absorbes about 10 times more
water than sponge lters [160]. Water molecules accumulate in lter pores, and change the
diusion constant of the lter in an undesired manner.
Progeny ltration
In order to determine whether the lter hinders diusion of progeny into the chamber, a
comparison measurement with and without lter was performed. In this test the small
calibration chamber, with active fans for stirring the air, was employed. The newly de-
veloped thoron monitor prototypes in the larger housing, namely geometry 2, were used
and covered with 8 inlets of 10 mm diameter at the top. As tracer gas 220Rn was utilized
as it oers, in terms of half lives, the longest decay chain. Hence 212Bi and 212Po have
enough time for diusion and adsorption. For both evaluations only counts acquired in
hours 60 to 85 were considered and three monitors were exposed with identical setup. In
the run without lter a mean thoron concentration of 11, 890 ± 490 Bq m−3 at 48% RH,
23.3 ◦C and 962.1 hPa was reached. The second test, with lter, attained a stable thoron
concentration of 10, 650 ± 440 Bq m−3 at 45% RH, 23.7 ◦C and 961.6 hPa. Figure 4.7
shows the obtained spectra which clearly demonstrate the signicant inuence of the ap-
plied sponge lter by reducing the corresponding progeny in the diusion chambers. The
total number of counts in the ROI from 7 − 10 MeV , which are purely attributable to
212Po, sum up to 20,534, 21,161 and 24,270 (mean 21, 988 ± 2, 001) for the three devices
without lter. When the lter is applied under similar conditions only 2,025, 1,729 and
2,088 (mean 1, 947 ± 192) counts are acquired, i.e. progeny are reduced by more than a
factor of ten. Considering the thoron concentration measured by the reference device and
the volume and detection area of the used devices it is possible to estimate the expected
N212Po counts via,
N212Po =
1
2
kb fdet V C220Rn T (4.5)
where it is assumed that the progeny are homogeneously deposited on all areas within
the diusion chamber and that a steady equilibrium has been reached. Here the factor
1/2 originates from the fact of isotropy, thus only half of the decays have the chance to
be detected by the pin-diodes, while kb = 0.64 is the branching fraction of 212Po, fdet
is the quotient of detector area over total inner housing area, V the diusion chamber
volume (m3), C220Rn the mean thoron concentration (Bq m−3) and T the exposure time
(s). With the stated conditions and Equation 4.5 this leads to an estimated number of
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3, 426±380 and 2, 185±217 counts for the non lter and lter setup respectively. The error
has been calculated via error propagation and assuming an uncertainty of 1.0 mm in the
geometric dimensions. Hence a well agreement between measured and estimated events can
be deduced within the error limit for the case of employing the sponge lter, with a slightly
smaller number of counts than in the estimation. This can be attributable to the fact that,
due to the diusion process (see Section 2.3.1), some thoron gas already decays before
entering the chamber, eectively lowering the concentration within the diusion chamber.
On the other hand the number of counts without lter is extremely high compared to the
estimate, which is due to the fact that also progeny from within the calibration chamber
have enough time to attach to the inner device area, enormously increasing the eective
collection volume. Now that it is established that the sponge lter is reasonable tight for
the air-borne progeny the question of diusion eectiveness remains.
Filter eciency
Therefore those three lters, which are commonly employed, have been tested for their
thoron diusivity. Two are cellulose based, the Whatman Grade 41 (W41,  90 mm, pore
size 25 µm, thickness 220 µm) and the Millipore membrane lter SMWP (MM,  90 mm,
pore size 5 µm, thickness 135 µm), while as sponge lter a Vermason L210633 (SP, thick-
ness 6 mm) polyether polyurethane foam was chosen.
A characteristic value to describe a lter is its diusion constant D over its thickness ∆x
from Equation 2.9, D/∆x, which can be interpreted as diusion velocity. The W41 and
MM lter have estimated values of 790 ± 210 cm h−1 and 209 cm h−1 respectively [213,
53]. A sponge lter used by the Raduet thoron monitor developed at NIRS has a D/∆x
value of 179± 96 cm h−1 [160]. The higher the value the better is the diusion speed and
thus the inltration rate (Equation 2.10). Three devices equipped with the three dierent
lters have been put inside the small calibration chamber with two active 80 mm fans and
have been exposed to thoron gas at a concentration of 12, 560±480 Bq m−3 with 47% RH,
23.2 ◦C and 961.9 hPa. All devices had the same geometry with 8 inlet holes of 10 mm
diameter and thus an total opening area of A = 6.3 · 10−4 m2 and an approximate volume
of V = 116 · 91 · 53 mm3 = 5.6 · 10−4 m3. Under equilibrium conditions in between hours
60-85 the total counts in the ROI from 1 to 10 MeV accumulated to 10,730 for the W41,
11,493 for the MM and 25,436 for the SP lter. This means that the cellulose lters only
have about 42% or 45% of the eciency compared to the employed Vermason lter, which
is a signicant improvement.
A follow-up measurement under dierent conditions (4, 816 ± 300 Bq m−3, 50% RH,
23.6 ◦C, 961.0 hPa, small chamber with one 200 mm fan) but equal time window showed
the same tendency with counts between 4,951, 4,518 and 14,316, thus a 35% and 32% e-
ciency of the W41 and MM lter respectively. The dierence to the previous measurement
can be explained by the thoron gas inhomogeneity in the chamber of up to 20%. From
both measurements it can be concluded that the sponge lter, which has a much higher
inuence on the count number than gas inhomogeneity, is at least by a factor of 2 better
for thoron gas diusion. Unexpected is the similar behavior of the W41 and MM lter,
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since the W41 should have, under these conditions, a 3.5 higher inltration rate (Equation
2.10) and thus measured counts, which is not observable.
Diusion through sponge lter
The diusion constant of a lter can be determined by tting Equation 2.7 to the time
dependent concentration behavior of 222Rn build-up through a lter material in a sealed
vessel [73], which however takes a long measurement time, special setup equipment and
numerical solving algorithms. A simpler method is to employ thoron which allows the use
of the stationary diusion equation due to its short half-life [146]. In the present work
three identical thoron monitors were used with the sponge lter material, but varying inlet
area. The eective area has been reduced by sealing part of the 8 holes with tape to change
the original area A by a factor of 1/4, 1/2 and 1. By comparing the number of counts in
each device it is possible to estimate the diusion constant D via Equation 4.6 [160],
N1
N2
= A1
(
A2D
∆xV
+ λ
)/
A2
(
A1D
∆xV
+ λ
)
(4.6)
where Ni denotes the number of counts measured by device i with inlet area Ai (m2),
λ (s−1) is the decay constant of thoron, ∆x the lter thickness (m) and V the monitor
volume (m3). Equation 4.6 is derived from equation 2.10 for dierent Ci and γi by devision
of the two equations. The devices have been put into the small calibration chamber with 2
active fans and a constant thoron gas concentration of 10, 940± 460 Bq m−3 at 45% RH,
23.9 ◦C and 968.6 hPa. The total number of counts in the time window between hour 138
to 160 were for areas A1/4, A1/2 and A1 exactly 3,914, 14,483 and 25,158 respectively. The
estimated D/∆x value via Equation 4.6 for the used SP lter yields 1, 417± 587 cm h−1,
where the error was calculated via error propagation and assuming a length uncertainty
of 0.1 mm. This is in well agreement with the relative eciency measurements performed
in Section 4.5. There the sponge lter achieved a more than factor two better count rate,
which under equal monitor geometries translates to an increased diusion velocity D/∆x.
Since the W41 lter has an estimated D/∆x of 790 ± 210 cm h−1 [213] the found value
of the sponge lter is within the expected domain and uncertainty. The expected value
for a count number relation of 2/1 between the sponge and W41 lter would result with
this geometry in a value of 1, 972 cm h−1 (Equation 2.10). This means the sponge lter
introduces no measurable obstacle for the thoron diusion process and can be assumed to
be as permeable as air.
4.6 Mixed concentrations
The results in Sections 4.3 and 4.4 show that the calibration factor for both isotopes 222Rn
and 220Rn is quite similar for both geometries employed. However, when both isotopes
are present in the atmosphere and it is necessary to distinguish either one from the other,
another evaluation approach is necessary. This is due to the continuity of the spectra, which
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Table 4.4: Mean radon and thoron mixed concentrations measurement conditions
Test1 Ratio 222Rn Conc. 220Rn Conc. Humidity Temperature Pressure
Bq m−3 Bq m−3 RH ◦C hPa
1 1/26 220± 110 5, 790± 340 48% 23.8 958.6
2 1/1 1, 150± 210 1, 480± 110 48% 24.7 960.0
3 5/1 6, 300± 300 1, 260± 100 49% 24.5 957.3
4 3/1 17, 730± 630 5, 980± 350 48% 24.7 960.0
5 7/1 65, 960± 1, 190 9, 050± 510 49% 24.6 960.0
1Evaluation in the period from hours 60-85
mainly interfere in the energy domain from 1 to 8MeV . Only the region of interest (ROI)
between 8 to 10 MeV, denominated here as ROI4, is free from any 222Rn contribution,
as there is no element in the decay chain of radon with such high energies (see Figure
2.1). Other regions to distinguish radon and thoron eectively and without dependence
on environmental parameters are not available, as discussed in Chapter 5. In this section
measurements of dierent concentration mixtures between radon and thoron are presented
and discussed. Again as reference device a Rad7 was employed and measurements were
executed in such a way that equilibrium conditions for both isotopes would settle. In order
to allow for a maximum consistency of the reference concentration values determined by the
Rad7, this time the thoron activity was calculated via the raw output of the device. This
is necessary since the formula to calculate the corresponding activity concentrations in the
proprietary Capture software is unknown. The Rad7 also determines the concentrations
by use of a ROI, where the 212Po peak lies within the so called ROID. The calibration
factor for this ROI was determined in 10 measurements at high thoron concentrations to
be about cfROID = 3.67 ± 0.19 Bq m−3/cph, where the error is the standard deviation.
Hence the relative standard deviation is about 5%, which is about the accuracy that is
assumed for the Rad7 [39] for thoron measurements. In the following cfROID is used as
the equilibrium calibration factor for 212Po and the Rad7 reference device between hours
60 to 85 and for a relative humidity of about 46% - 49%. This method ensures that there
is no interference from signals originating from 222Rn, as the Rad7 usually calculates the
thoron concentration on basis of ROIB (216Po).
4.6.1 Acquired spectra
In order to test whether the newly developed device allows discrimination between radon
and thoron decays, several measurements in mixed concentrations have been performed. All
measurements were performed in the small calibration chamber with one 200mm fan at the
top and sources position at the center of the chamber below the ventilator. The Rad7 was
connected via a tube externally as described in Section 4.4.1. In Table 4.4 the conditions
of the dierent tests are stated. The measurements were conducted consecutively and the
same time frame, thus ensuring quite stable environmental conditions. The relative fraction
of the concentration mixture for 222Rn/220Rn was thus about 1/26, 1/1, 5/1, 3/1 and 7/1
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Figure 4.8: Spectra in mixed 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations acquired by device V305
with standard housing (Geo1) and improved ADC circuit. Spectra are normalized with
respect to total count number.
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respectively. The device employed for these measurements was built with the standard
housing dimensions (Geo1), and used the new improved 12-bit ADC, just as the new
devices with geometry 2. For this device V301 was modied, the battery was removed,
and the digital part was disconnected from any power source. The microprocessor and
power supply were situated on a second, external PCB in another housing. Both boxes
were taped together and the amplier output line was connected via a shielded coaxial
cable. Thus the only dierence to standard geometry 1 is the removed battery, and thus
about 3.6% more volume inside the diusion chamber (Vbat = 5.78 · 10−6 mm3). The
device was denoted V305. The acquired spectra for all ve test measurements under the
conditions given in Table 4.4 for V305 are shown in Figure 4.8, with lowest to highest
radon concentration from top to bottom. Due to the dierences in mixed concentration
all the spectra were normalized to their total count rate and then multiplied by a factor
104. At all times the 212Po is clearly visible. Other progeny peaks such as 216Po and
212Bi are decreasing and nally vanishing under the higher number of counts due to radon
decays. One notices that with this geometry counts generated by decays originating from
212Powall wall decays interfere with 214Po detector decays and 214Powall with 216Po decays.
Their inuence on each other renders it very dicult to determine the origin of a count
register in the respective regions. Additionally energy loss of decays originating from walls
is inuenced by environmental parameters, thus shifting the energy spectrum. This is in
detail discussed in Section 5.3.4. Here this eect is just noted and taken into consideration
when choosing an appropriate evaluation method for discrimination.
4.6.2 Evaluation methods
In order to determine the individual contribution from either radon or thoron to the mea-
sured counts of the exposimeter, two methods for the calculation of the activity concen-
tration are discussed here.
Region of interest
Due to the interference of thoron and radon decays in the energy domain of 1-8 MeV , in
addition to the coupled inuence of environmental parameters on the calibration factor
(see Chapter 5), the best method for discrimination in a single chamber device is by
integration of counts over certain region of interests (ROI). A detailed explanation of the
eects aecting the calibration factor is given in Section 5.3.4. For the evaluation of the
acquired spectra obtained in mixed concentrations two ROIs are considered, namely ROI1
in the domain from 1 − 8 MeV and ROI4 from 8 − 10 MeV . The 220Rn concentration
C220Rn is calculated from count rate cr in the ROI4 where no radon interference is expected
since there all progeny decay energies are below 8 MeV (see Figure 2.1). Then, of course,
one has to consider the number of counts registered in ROI1 due to thoron quantied by
the factor f . This fraction f , determined in high thoron concentrations, is given by the
quotient of the respective count rates cr in the regions, i.e. crROI1/crROI4 , which are a
measure for the 220Rn concentration. These have to be subtracted from counts in ROI1,
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and the dierence is used for the determination of the 222Rn concentration C222Rn. This
methodology leads to following formulas for the concentration calculations,
C220Rn = cf220Rn crROI4 (4.7a)
C222Rn = cf222Rn (crROI1 − f crROI4) (4.7b)
where the calibration factor cf is given in activity concentration per counts per time interval
(Bq m−3/cpt) and the resulting concentration in Bq m−3.
In independent calibration measurements following values have been determined for device
V305:
 V305: cf222Rn = 17.0 ± 2.1 Bq m−3/cph, cf220Rn = 95.1 ± 11.1 Bq m−3/cph, f =
11.79± 2.67 and cr0 = 0.03 cph
where the fraction f has been calculated by evaluating 6 high thoron concentration cali-
brations with the error stating the standard deviation. The background count rate cr0 has
been determined in a low thoron environment, but is assumed here to be zero. The radon
calibration factor cf222Rn is in well agreement with the previous result for this type of de-
vice (Section 4.3.3). Further the 212Po calibration factor cf220Rn for thoron yields a similar
value as the one determined by a simulation performed for this device, which resulted in a
value of 106.9± 2.1 Bq m−3/cph.
With the stated values and the counts obtained from the spectra in Figure 4.8, it is pos-
sible to calculate the corresponding mean activity concentrations measured with V305 via
Equations 4.7 and compare them to the reference concentrations determined by the Rad7
(Table 4.4).
Figure 4.9 shows that in most cases the results agree within their respective 1σ uncertainty.
The error of the concentration determined by V305 is calculated via Gaussian error prop-
agation of Equations 4.7, taking into consideration the statistical error, which was taken
to be the square root of the number of counts u(cr) =
√
ct/tm, and the respective error of
the involved constants, assuming a negligible error of the time interval tm. This can result
in quite large relative errors of up to 12% in this evaluation. In general the error mainly
depends on the precision of the employed calibration factors and the number of obtained
counts. The reasonable agreement between reference and calculated values demonstrate
that this evaluation method is valid and can be employed to discriminate 222Rn and 220Rn.
Further it is also the standard method for calculation of the activity concentration dened
by the recently released ISO standard for measurement of radioactivity in the environment
[69].
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of reference activity concentration with calculated values from
device V305 with standard housing (Geo1). Note that concentration is plotted on a loga-
rithmic scale. Uncertainties refer to 1σ.
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Least square tting
The second evaluation method takes advantage of the spectral information acquired by
the exposimeter. It employs the method of least square approximation, where the tting
parameters are the constants of a linear combination of normalized spectra, which were
acquired during calibration in either high radon or thoron concentrations. Under ideal
conditions any spectrum acquired in a 222Rn/220Rn mixed atmosphere should be just a
linear combination of the spectra of individual concentrations. However, this is only valid
as long as there is no inuence on the spectral shape due to environmental inuences. The
measured spectrum Smeas can then be expressed by a combination of the single contribution
spectra,
Smeas = a S
N
222Rn + b S
N
220Rn (4.8)
where a, b are the respective concentrations and SNi are the normalized spectra. The
spectra are normalized with respect to the reference concentration. This means that during
a calibration for each measurement interval t all channels of the spectrum are divided by
the reference concentration of the isotope under investigation. The arithmetic mean of the
all acquired spectra yields then the normalized spectra (cpt/Bq m−3). This requires that
during the calibration measurement either 222Rn or 220Rn is only present insignicantly
with respect to the other. Given an acquired spectrum Smeas one can determine the radon
and thoron concentrations by determining parameters a and b. The data presented in
Figure 4.8 was tted via Equation 4.8 by employing the respective normalized calibration
spectra (cph/Bq m−3). The unit of the acquired sum spectra Smeas was a count rate in
time interval t = 25 h, ie. cpt, therefore the resulting t parameters (unit Bq m−3) have to
be divided by t or the normalzed spectra have to be multiplied by t · SNi before tting, in
order to ensure equality of units. The tting function employed was the LinearModelFit in
Wolfram Mathematica 9.0.1, using weights wx = 1/u(x) for each channel x, where the error
u(x) =
√
ctx is taken to be the statistical uncertainty. Hence the error variance for counts
ctx in channel x is assumed to be σ2/wi. This means that the t function considers channels
of the spectrum with high count number more than others, since there the residuals are
weighted higher. The resulting tted spectra and calculated activity concentrations are
shown in Figure 4.10, where the error of the calculated concentration is the standard error
for the parameter estimates. Comparing the trend in spectral form and absolute count
number per channel between measured and tted spectrum one notes reasonable agreement
for all ve measurements. This is to be expected as the environmental conditions hardly
changed during the calibration campaign in the laboratory. The value and error found with
this method however show larger deviations from the reference mean values as with the
ROI evaluation method. For example in test 1 the 222Rn is overestimated by a factor of 5,
and the 220Rn by a factor 1.3. Also for test 3, 4 and 5 the determined 220Rn concentration
diers from the reference value by more than a factor of 2. Only in the case of test 2 and a
1/1 ratio the t results are similar to the reference concentration. This is most likely due to
the fact that in the region from 1-6 MeV is a lot of interference between radon and thoron
decays, which, considering the additional statistical uncertainty, oers potential for large
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Figure 4.10: Experimentally acquired spectra in mixed 222Rn and 220Rn concentrations
and t of linear combination of normalized spectra. Trend shows good agreement, however,
calculated concentrations dier largely.
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variations of the tting parameters. This indicates that the least squares tting method is
not very well suited for evaluation of mixed gas environments, especially when no a priory
information on the ratio is known, and thus if the method works reliable.
4.6.3 Concentration calculation and detection limits
The recently released ISO standards for measurement of radioactivity in the environment
for radon [69] state that the activity concentration C shall be calculated via,
C = (cr − cr0) cf (4.9)
where cr is the measured count rate cph, cr0 the background count rate and cf the cali-
bration factor Bq m−3/cph. Due to the high energy threshold of the detection system of
about 1 MeV and the stability of the amplier, generally a background count rate of zero
due to electronic noise can be assumed (cr0 = 0). Another source for background counts
are the immediate short-lived daughter products. These can be ignored as long as the time
between consecutive measurements is signicantly larger than the longest half-life, which
is from the 212Po progeny. In contrast the long-lived daughters cannot be ignored and
their inuence on the background count rate can only be kept small on the condition of
low total cumulative exposure of the device.
Background estimation
In general, the main physical background contribution, which needs to be considered, are
alpha decays from the radon progeny 210Po (τ1/2 = 138.4 d, Eα = 5.41 MeV ), that are
attached to the chamber and detector surface. It is the daughter nuclide of 210Pb, which
accumulates in the chamber during exposure to radon, and due to its long half-life (τ1/2 =
22.3 a), 210Pb is present for a long time, compared to the life-cycle of such a device. When
considering a long-term time scale at a constant radon exposure, one can calculate the 210Po
atoms present by continuing the 222Rn decay chain for 214Pb → 210Pb → 210Bi → 210Po,
according to Equations 2.2. At equilibrium conditions the number of radon atoms N222Rn
in the measurement volume is given by
N222Rn = λ
−1
222Rn C222Rn V (4.10)
where V is the chamber volume, C222Rn the radon activity concentration and λ222Rn the
radon decay constant. Assuming that all progeny will distribute homogeneously on the
surface of the device, a detector will register counts due to 210Po decays originating from
chamber walls and the detector surface. Simulations showed that the detection eciency
for this decay is about η = 0.046 for geometry 1 and STP conditions. Thus when knowing
the number of 210Po atoms present in the volume, the background count rate can be
calculated via Equation 4.11,
cr0 = η λ210Po N210Po (4.11)
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Table 4.5: Relative dierence of N210Po atoms calculated with Equation 4.12 and with the
decay chain implementation in Mathematica.
Time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
a % % % % % % % % % %
∆N 3.1 1.3 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
where the number of 210Po atoms was calculated numerically in Wolfram Mathematica
9.0.1. In the numerical model of the decay chain the 214Po decay step was ignored, as its
short half-life caused numerical overow and thus oscillation of the solution in the consid-
ered time frame.
The number of N210Po atoms was also estimated in a simplied approach by ignoring all
short lived daughters and just considering 222Rn→ 210Pb→ 210Po, which leads to following
equation for the number of 210Po atoms,
N210Po(t) =
λ222RnN222Rn
(
λ210Pb − λ210Pb e−λ210Po t + λ210Po
(
e−λ210Pb t − 1
))
λ210Po(λ210Pb − λ210Po)
(4.12)
Results obtained by use of Equation 4.12 are within 3.1% similar to those of the accurate
numerical solution implemented in Mathematica. Table 4.5 shows the relative dierence
∆N between the estimated N210Po and the accurately calculated number of atoms as a
function of time. Thus, for the considered time frame the dierence is negligible.
This means with Equations 4.11 and 4.12 an estimate of the background count rate due to
210Po atoms in the chamber can be calculated. Assuming a relatively low radon concentra-
tion of 10 Bq m−3 and an exposure of 10 years, the number of 210Po atoms in the volume
V = 1.6 · 10−4 m3 (Geo1) is about N210Po = 7, 125. This yields a background count rate
of cr0 = 0.065 cph, which is in general negligible. If the radon exposimeter was situated
in a 222Rn atmosphere with C222Rn = 1 kBq m−3 for ten years, the resulting additional
background would be about cr0 = 6.5 cph, and thus quite considerable. However as long
as there is no fault in the electronics or the detector, the background count rate can be
safely assumed to be almost zero, provided that no exposure in high radon concentrations
had occurred, or that the detector and housing are new.
In the following a stable 222Rn activity concentration is assumed, which results in a con-
stant number of radon atoms present in the diusion chamber according to Equation 4.10.
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The background count rate is important when estimating the decision threshold, detection
limit and limits of the condence interval [68]. These so called characteristic limits are
dened as:
 the decision threshold is the threshold whether a real physical eect due to the
measurand is present or not
 the detection limit is the smallest value which can be detected with the employed
measurement method.
 the limits of condence interval state a condence interval which contains the true
value of the measurand with a chosen probability.
Standard uncertainty
The uncertainty u of the activity concentration (Eq. 4.9) is calculated via Gaussian error
propagation and yields [68],
u(C) =
√
cf 2 [u2(cr) + u2(cr0)] + [cr − cr0]2 u2(cf) (4.13a)
=
√[
C
cf tm
+ cr0
[
1
tm
+
1
t0
]]
cf 2 + C2 u2rel(cf) (4.13b)
=
√[
C
cf
+ 2 cr0
]
cf 2
tm
+ C2 u2rel(cf) (4.13c)
where u2(cr) = (
√
ct/tm)
2 is the statistical error of the acquired count rate, with ct being
the count number and tm = t0 the measurement time, of which the uncertainty is considered
negligible and u2rel(cf) = u
2(cf)/cf 2.
Decision threshold
The decision threshold C∗ is obtained from Equation 4.13b for C = 0,
C∗ = k1−α u(0) = k1−α cf
√
cr0
[
1
tm
+
1
t0
]
= k1−α cf
√
2 cr0
tm
(4.14)
where k1−α is the (1 − α)-quantile of the standard normal distribution and tm = t0 the
measurement time. The probability α of the PDF is the part which is unlikely to be within
the limit of the true value of the concentration. Generally a 95% condence interval is
desired, thus yielding an α = 0.05 and k1−α = 1.645.
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Detection limit
The detection limit C# is calculated as given in Equation 4.15,
C# = C∗ + k1−β u(C
#) (4.15)
where generally again a condence interval of 95% is chosen. C# is obtained from solving
Equation 4.15 for C# and Equation 4.13c for u(C#), one usually starts by iteration using
the approximation C# = 2 C∗, which yields,
C# =
2 C∗ + k2 cf t−1m
1− k2 u2rel(cf)
(4.16)
where α = β = 0.05 and hence k1−α = k1−β = k = 1.645.
Limits of the condence interval
In the case that C ≥ 4 u(C) the symmetric approximation for both limits is valid which
are given by,
C± = C ± k1−γ/2 u(C) (4.17)
where often a γ = 0.05 with k1−γ/2 = 1.96 is chosen. This means according to ISO
standards one should use almost a 2σ uncertainty by default.
Application to developed devices
Given the calibration factor determined in Section 4.3.2 the detection limit for radon can
be calculated via Equation 4.15. The value found for the calibration factor was cf222Rn =
16.2 ± 0.9 Bq m−3/cph, and assuming an cr0 = 0 cph in case of a new device with time
interval tm = 1 h, this yields a detection limit of,
C#222Rn =
2 · 0 + 1.6452 · 16.2
1− 1.6452 · (0.9/16.2)2
= 44.0 Bq m−3 (4.18)
However one has to keep in mind that the background count rate could not be determined
in a zero radon concentration environment. The background count rate stated in Section
4.3.2 was calculated from counts obtained at low but non-zero 222Rn concentration levels
resulting in the excess count rate cr0 = 0.29, when compared to counts that should have
occured according to a reference device. For a new and unexposed device cr0 = 0 cph can
be safely assumed.
When using the estimated value of cr0 = 0.065 cph calculated via Equation 4.11 (C222Rn =
10 Bq m−3, T = 10 a), one gets for C∗222Rn = 10.0 Bq m
−3 and for the detection limit
C#222Rn = 64.0 Bq m
−3. This would be the minimum detection limit achievable with Geo1
and the stated calibration factor for devices used for long times, and in a one hour time
interval (tm = 1 h).
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For high-level thoron activity concentrations, and negligible radon concentrations, the
whole spectrum can be used for evaluation and the detection limit, with a calibration
factor of cf220Rn = 14.4 ± 0.8 Bq m−3/cph (Section 4.4.2), again with a background count
rate cr0 = 0 cph, is then about,
C#220Rn =
2 · 0 + 1.6452 · 14.4
1− 1.6452 · (0.8/14.4)2
= 40.0 Bq m−3 (4.19)
in case of the standard housing and with tm = 1 h. Note, however, there will be always
some sort of radon contribution to the total count rate, depending on the concentration
relation between 222Rn and 220Rn, which has to be considered.
For mixed radon/thoron concentrations and the standard housing the mean calibration
factor in ROI4 was found to be about cf220Rn = 100 ± 10 Bq m−3/cph, and with a cr0 =
0.0 cph and tm = 1 h, Equation 4.16 yields a detection limit of,
C#220Rn =
2 · 0 + 1.6452 · 100.0
1− 1.6452 · (10.0/100.0)2
= 280.0 Bq m−3 (4.20)
When using the experimentally determined value of cr0 = 0.03 cph, found in a low thoron
gas enviroment, the result for the detection threshold is C∗220Rn = 40.0 Bq m
−3 and for the
detection limit C#220Rn = 360.0 Bq m
−3.
Detection limit and time intervall
The detection limits can be reduced by increasing the integration time to a new value
t′m = f tm. According to Equations 4.14 and 4.16 one gets,
C# =
2 k cf
√
cr0( f−1 t−1m + t
−1
0 ) + k
2 cf f−1 t−1m
1− k2 u2rel(cf)
(4.21)
For example, for a 6 hour sampling period f = 6, the limit reduces to C#222Rn = 7.0 Bq m
−3
according to Equation 4.21 with cr0 = 0.0 cph, or C
#
220Rn = 6.5 Bq m
−3 for thoron with
cr0 = 0.0 cph.
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Chapter 5
Monte-Carlo simulations
Monte Carlo simulations related to 222Rn monitors have been performed already very early
[194], where also diusion into the chamber has been considered, to calculate the calibration
factor on a theoretical basis. Another approach uses a SRIM based transportation code
to simulate alpha-particle spectra [145] in dry air, while a recent study employs Geant4 to
investigate the eect of environmental changes on the calibration factor [211]. All studies
focused, however, on passive etch-track detectors and therefore could not provide a good
agreement of simulated and measured spectrum. With the new device developed within
the framework of this thesis this was for the rst time possible.
Monte Carlo can be considered as a statistical sampling method using pseudo-random
number generation and numerical calculations. It focuses on repetitive trials, forming a
so called history for a large number of runs, and tries to nd an estimated solution to a
given problem [38]. A typical application for the Monte Carlo method is the problem of
radiation transport, which refers to the transport of particles such as electrons, protons,
ions, photons etc. through some medium. The interaction of particles within the medium
is a purely statistical process and thus Monte Carlo simulations are a well suited tool which
allow prediction of the average behavior of particles traversing a volume.
Within the framework of this thesis the Geant4 toolkit (version 9.5.2) was employed, which
is an open source C++ code, originally developed for high energy physics [1]. It covers an
ample set of particles and energy ranges from a few eV to the TeV scale. The implemen-
tation of the geometry and the physics model (electromagnetic, hadronic, transportation,
decay, optical, photolepton-hadron, parametrization) [21] are the most important aspects
in any Geant4 simulation and are the sole responsibility of the application developer. De-
pending on the problem at hand the required physic models have to be chosen.
In general the transportation process in Geant4 is performed in discrete distances [23],
where at the end of each step a physical interaction takes place. The distance between
physical interactions is called mean free path λ and depends on the cross section for a
particular process and the number of possible interaction atoms, and is given by,
λ(E) =
(∑
i
ni · σ(Zi, E)
)−1
(5.1)
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which is the sum over all elements i forming the material, with ni being the density of
atom species i and σ(Zi, E) the total cross section. The term
∑
i ni · σ(Zi, E) in Equation
5.1 is also called macroscopic cross section. The number of atoms per volume is given
by n = NA/V with NA being the Avogadro constant, where the molar volume is given
by V = M/ρ and the mass of a single atom mi = Mi/NA. Then, for example, for an
isotope i with mass mi, fractional mass wi = mi/mtot within a material of density ρ and
the interaction cross-section σ(E), the mean free path can then be calculated via,
λ(E) =
(∑
i
NA wi ρ σi(E)
Mi
)−1
=
(
ρ
∑
i
wi σi(E)
mi
)−1
(5.2)
Thus the mean free path for a particle with energy E and a given process depends on
the medium it is traversing. In a heterogeneous structure a material independent value is
employed instead, the so called number of mean free paths nλ (Equation 5.3),
nλ(l) =
∫ l
0
dx
λ(x)
(5.3)
The probability of a particle traversing a distance l that has no interaction somewhere
along its path is then
P (l) = 1− e−nλ(l) (5.4)
which is material and energy independent. Further the total number of free paths before
a particle reaches its interaction point can be sampled with a random number η ∈ [0, 1]
from a uniform distribution via Equation 5.5 [22],
nλ = −ln η (5.5)
which is updated after each step ∆x with Equation 5.6
n
′
λ = nλ −
∆x
λ(x)
(5.6)
up to the nal step originating from s(x) = nλ λ(x), determining the next interaction. This
method is called the dierential approach, which requires that the cross section is almost
constant along the nite step size, ie. the energy is small. Hence the step size is determined
by the energy of the particle and the material, but also by the geometry, as a step may not
cross a boundary. Also it is possible to dene a maximum step size. In general the smaller
the step size the more accurate the simulation but the more computation power or time is
needed.
The methods introduced allow the generation of random tracks, where the state of a par-
ticle is dened by its position ~x = (x, y, z), its energy E and its direction of ight via a
unit vector ~d = (u, v, w). The history of a track is then a series of states ~rn, En, ~dn, which
are the position, energy and direction after the n-th scattering event. The changes to the
states are randomly generated from the corresponding probability density functions which
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are depending on the scattering processes, the cross section and the particle energy. For
example the length s to the next collision is sampled via s = −λ ln η and thus the position
of the next interaction is ~rn+1 = ~rn + s ~dn. The track continues stepwise until it either
leaves the simulation volume or its energy becomes smaller than a certain cut o energy,
where the particle is assumed to have been stopped in the material.
The Monte Carlo approach should provide answers to several questions, namely the de-
pendence of the calibration factor on geometry and on environmental parameters, thus
granting a complete understanding of the detection mechanisms.
5.1 Model
5.1.1 Fundamentals
An alpha particle decay is random in nature, with an isotropic angular distribution and
a stochastic spatial origin. Only decay energies are known which are a constant input
parameter for the simulation (see also Table 2.2). The energy spectrum an exposimeter
will acquire thus depends on its geometry, which determines the possible distances between
source and detector as well as the density and composition of air, which inuences the
energy loss experienced by an alpha particle traversing the medium. Alpha particles suer
mostly energy loss due to inelastic collisions with shell electrons, producing so called δ
electrons, which is commonly referred to as ionization. The mean energy loss per distance
traveled can be calculated via the Bethe-Bloch formula for heavier particles like ions [98],
−dE
dx
=
4πnz2
mev2
·
(
e2
4πε0
)2
·
[
ln
(
2mev
2
I
)]
(5.7)
where n is the electron density of the target, z the incident particle charge, v its velocity, me
and e the electron mass and charge, ε0 the vacuum permittivity and I the mean excitation
potential. One should note that Equation 5.7 does not apply to electrons nor protons,
while for latter a corrected version of Formula 5.7 exists, which takes into account quantum
mechanical eects [172]. Since the electron density of the medium n = NA Z ρ/A Mu, with
Z being the atomic number, A its atomic mass and NA the Avogadro constant, depends
on the composition and density ρ of the material, in our case air, one has to consider the
parameters inuencing it.
5.1.2 Environmental parameters
The composition of air, considering its most important constituents, is, for example, dened
by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) at a standard temperature
and pressure (STP) of 0% relative humidity (RH), 20 ◦C and 1, 013.25 hPa, with a density
of 1.20479 mg cm−3. The relative fraction by weight and the molecular composition of air
and water vapor for its individual nuclides are given in Table 5.1. In the case of a gas
mixture, for example with water vapor, Dalton's law of partial pressure can be applied to
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calculate the individual composition. This law states that total pressure pt is the sum of
partial pressures [142]
pt = pair + pwater (5.8)
According to the ideal gas law pV = nRT , the fractional number of air (nair) and water
(nwater) molecules in a volume can be calculated via Equations 5.9
nair = (pt − pwater) / pt (5.9a)
nwater = pwater / pt (5.9b)
where the partial pressure of water vapor depends on the relative humidity, which is dened
as the ratio of the partial pressure over the saturated vapor pressure RH = pwater / pvapor.
For a known temperature the saturation vapor pressure can be calculated via the Go-
Gratch equation [116],
log10(pvapor) = 8.13
(
10−3.49(
373.16
T
−1) − 1
)
· 10−3 − 1.38
(
1011.34(1−
T
373.16) − 1
)
·10−7 − 7.90
(
373.16
T
− 1
)
+ 5.03 log10
(
373.16
T
)
+ log10(1, 013.25) (5.10)
where T is the temperature in Kelvin and the resulting pressure is given in Pascal. Fig-
ure 5.1 demonstrates the very good agreement of Equation 5.10 with actual experimental
data. Therefore, using Equations 5.9 and 5.10, it is possible to calculate the fractional
number of molecules, which, when multiplied by the values given in Table 5.1, leads to
the individual nuclide percentage the medium, in this case air, is composed of. 222Rn
itself has in general no signicant fractional part of air. For example consider a rel-
atively high 222Rn concentration of C = 1 kBq m−3 that leads to a total number of
n = C / ln(2) λ−1 = 476 cm−3 of 222Rn atoms per unit volume. Its density is then about
ρ = n MRn /NA = 4.76×102 cm−3 222 g mol−1 / 6.022×1023 mol−1 = 0.176 pg m−3. Hence
222Rn contributes only insignicantly to the general composition of air (ρair = 1.2 kg m−3)
and is therefore a negligible constituent, for radiation transport simulations.
The second input parameter Geant4 requires for dening a material is its density. The ideal
gas law pV = nRT , combined with Dalton's law, yields Equation 5.11 for the calculation
of the air density ρ,
ρ =
pair Mair
R T
+
pwater Mwater
R T
(5.11)
where Mindex is the molecular mass of the respective gas. Equation 5.11 is suciently
accurate, since a comparison to the recently revised air density formula of the Comité
International des Poids et Mesures (CIPM) [131], shows a deviation of less than 1h for
temperatures between −20 and 100 ◦C.
5.1.3 Assumptions
The developed simulation is time-independent, which means at static conditions without
diusion processes and the precondition of a equilibrium between mother and daughter
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Table 5.1: Composition of dry air and water vapor at standard temperature and presure
(STP)
Nuclide Atomic number Mass fraction
C 6 0.000124
Ar 18 0.012827
N 7 0.755267
O 8 0.231781
H 1 0.111894
O 8 0.888106
nuclides. For 222Rn this is reached after about 7 h and for 220Rn after 70 h (see Section
2.2). Only the decay of alpha-particle emitters is considered, i.e. 222Rn→218 Po→214 Po
for radon and 220Rn →216 Po →212 Bi →208 T l and 212Po →208 Pb for thoron. For 222Rn
the ratio is 1:1:1 and for 220Rn 1:1:0.36:0.64 respectively. Beta decays and δ-electrons are
disregarded, since their deposited energies are in general way below the energy threshold
of the detection system of approximately 1 MeV , and even when exceeding it, assumed
to contribute mainly to the electronic noise. The radioactive and inert gas is assumed to
decay within the volume, while the progeny alphas are assumed to originate from the wall
and detector surfaces (except 216Po). The deposition fraction of progeny on housing walls
for cylindrical dimension up to 100 mm (height, diameter) is mostly > 0.9 for 218Po and
unity for 214Po, 212Po and 212Bi [139], depending on the employed diusion coecient. For
common detector geometries, which generally have a small volume, all deposition fractions
are essentially equal to one [211]. All simulations performed in the framework of this thesis
assume a unity deposition fraction for 218Po, 214Po, 212Po and 212Bi. The 216Po progeny,
with a half-life of about 150 ms, has insucient time for deposition on the surfaces, and
it is more likely to decay within the volume. In conclusion the following nuclides are
considered:
 222Rn, 220Rn and 226Po randomly decay, with respect to origin and direction, within
the simulation volume as well as the surfaces.
 218Po, 214Po, 212Bi and 212Po randomly decay on the surfaces of the volume, includ-
ing detector surfaces.
Accordingly 222Rn and most of its progeny are therefore distributed via a uniform proba-
bility density function (PDF) within the volume and the surface.
P (x)u =
{
1 / (xmax − xmin) if xmin ≤ x ≤ xmax
0 otherwise
(5.12)
where P (x)u is the PDF. For thoron and its rst progeny (216Po), which immediately
follows its decay, the diusion length L has to be considered, as the concentration decreases
exponentially from the entry point (Equation 2.11). The function to generate values subject
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Figure 5.1: Go-Gratch approximation (Equation 5.10) used for the simulation described
below and experimental data [31] of saturated vapor pressure are in well agreement.
to an exponential PDF can be inferred by using an uniform PDF via equating it to the
inverse exponential cumulative distribution function (CDF), the so called inverse transform
technique [33], which yields,
f(xmax) = −1/λ log10[1− (1− e−xmax λ) u] (5.13)
where u ∈ [0, 1] and λ = 1 / L. Equation 5.13 generates random values between 0 and
xmax in a truncated form, which is necessary to simulate volumes with boundaries.
The generation of arbitrary angles for the polar angle θ and azimuthal angle φ, which
populate a sphere uniformly, can be achieved by choosing u and v to be random variates
on [0,1], where
φ = 2 π u (5.14)
θ = cos−1(2 v − 1) (5.15)
since the area element dΩ = sinφ dθ dφ is a function of φ and thus a uniform sampling of
θ ∈ [0, π] and φ ∈ [0, 2π] would be incorrect. In order to safe computation time it is
possible to only consider particles decaying into to direction of the detectors, thus into a
2π solid angle. The only change necessary is v ∈ [0, 0.5], which means that only half of
the number of real decays needs to be calculated in the simulation.
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The histogram of all resulting values, i.e. the energies deposited in the detector, yields
a simulated spectrum with a discrete number of energies. In order to achieve a better
agreement between simulation and measurement, however, one has to consider the energy
broadening introduced by the amplication stage (Section 3.2.5). This is generally done by
applying the Gaussian energy broadening (GEB) method [207], via multiplication of each
individual energy bin value with a normalized Gaussian function. The one dimensional
function is given by,
f(E) =
1√
2πσ
e−
E2
2σ2 (5.16)
where σ is the standard deviation, which is related to the FWHM energy resolution ∆E
of the detector system via ∆E = 2
√
2 ln 2 σ [133]. After equation 5.16 has been applied
to each value, only the total in each energy bin of the overlying functions has to be taken,
S(E) =
n∑
i=1
1√
2πσ
e−
(E−Ei)
2
2
σ2 Ni (5.17)
where n is the number channels, Ei the respective energy of the channel and Ni its accu-
mulated number of events. Equation 5.17 results in a smoothed and realistic version of
the simulated spectrum. The corresponding energy resolution ∆E has been determined in
Section 3.2.5.
5.1.4 Geometry
The two device geometries, which were realized, were also implemented in the Monte Carlo
simulation. Only the volume of the inner housing is considered, which has the following
approximate dimensions:
 Geometry 1: 108 mm× 57 mm× 26 mm (length × width × height)
 Geometry 2: 116 mm× 90.5 mm× 47 mm (length × width × height)
which are the dimensions stated in Figure 3.10, where the housing wall thickness was
subtracted. In the simulation only the distance between the detector surface and upper
housing wall are relevant for the height, since all decays lower to it, as for example from
progeny attached to the bottom or gas below the printed circuit board (PCB), are very
unlikely able to reach the detector, and thus generate a signicant amount of events. This
is due to the low cross section of elastic nuclear scattering of alphas, and simulations with
a source at the detector bottom hardly produces events. For example a simulation with
1.5 · 105 events each from 218Po and 212Po decaying at the bottom in upward direction
only produced a total of 5 counts, which is negligible compared to the over 15,000 counts
when considering the top wall of geometry 1 as source. Most probably these 5 counts
were generated from decays entering the sensitive detector volume from the side or from
below, as the particle scorer does not discriminate between decay directions, and not from
scattering on air molecules. Therefore these decays were not simulated further, the area and
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Figure 5.2: Schematic representation of exposimeter geometry 1 with random decay origins
from volume and walls. Decays from the bottom area are not calculated since these cannot
hit the detectors.
volume, however, is still considered when weighting the progeny deposition. The geometry
was parametrized with a single rectangular form, as shown in Figure 5.2. The detector
is modeled as a combination of two materials. At its top is a 400 nm layer of aluminum
followed by a 0.5 mm thick silicon bulk. The width and length of the detector was set
to 24.8 mm. When an alpha particle enters the detector its energy deposition within the
volume is scored and saved for output. The histogram of events, using a xed energy bin
width and applying a Gaussian smooth function (Eq. 5.17), accounting for the energy
resolution of the system, then results in the alpha spectrum detected by the device.
5.2 Transport code result comparison
The Geant4 simulation framework is a proven and valuable tool for development tasks
in various elds such as detector development for space and medicine applications [4]. To
model alpha particle energy loss as described by Equation 5.7, Geant4 relies on data driven
models, which use ICRU 49 data [66] as hard-coded tables. The transport process also
considers statistical uctuations in the rate of the interactions what is seen as straggling,
i.e. a distribution of particle ranges. The electro-magnetic interactions with the nuclei
cause Rutherford scattering and are seen as small (and occasionally large) changes in the
direction. However, the more frequent interactions occur with the shell electrons, that are
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Table 5.2: Individual contributions to the sum spectra of Figure 5.3 for the two dierent
transport codes in Geant4 (G4) and Analytic (AN) (ASTAR based) simulation.
Simulation Nuclide 222Rn 218Po 214Po Sum
G4
counts 15,785 10,498 11,150 37,433
fraction 0.42 0.28 0.3 1
AN
counts 19,423 9,499 10,050 38,972
fraction 0.5 0.24 0.26 1
Nuclide 220Rn 216Po 212Bi 212Po Sum
G4
counts 16,043 15,973 4,211 7,911 44,137
fraction 0.36 0.36 0.1 0.18 1
AN
counts 19,058 19,361 4,385 8,283 51,086
fraction 0.37 0.38 0.09 0.16 1
the dominant processes contributing to the kinetic energy loss, which is seen as quite a
steady energy loss. The Geant4 simulation developed in the framework of this thesis uses
the QGSP_BERT_HP physics list, which is recommended for low energy dosimetric ap-
plications. While there is little doubt about the accuracy of the calculations performed by
Geant4, the nal result is still prone to errors due to the many options and thus possible
aws the application developer can introduce.
In order to cross check any possible issues also an analytic simulation relying on the NIST
alpha stopping power and range (ASTAR) database [11] was developed, which itself is a
program based on the ICRU 49 report [129]. Therefore a comparison of simulation results
at STP conditions should yield similar results, thus implying correctness of the Geant4 cal-
culations within the boundaries of the introduced assumptions. This verication method
is in general suggested for Monte Carlo simulations concerning alpha particle transport [47].
The analytical program, implemented in Wolfram Mathematica 9.0.1, uses the same start-
ing conditions as the Geant4 simulation, with random generation of alpha particle sources
in volume and on walls as well as random decay directions into the 2π solid angle facing the
detector. However, particle transport is based on an analytic approach, meaning an energy
loss is only calculated along the straight line through air and aluminum from the origin to
the entry point at the detector. All decays not hitting the detector are not calculated. The
kinetic energy loss dE is approximated by linear iterative steps along the ASTAR stopping
power dE/dx. Again the simulation is more accurate the smaller the step length, as a
constant energy loss per step is required. Using the available NIST values, however, denies
the possibility to change the air composition. Only the air density can act as parameter on
the stopping power. A total number of n = 150, 000 events per decay energy was simulated
and all results were smoothed via Equation 5.17, with ∆E = 150 keV , to account for the
Gaussian energy broadening of the electronics.
Figure 5.3 demonstrates the overall good agreement of the simulated spectra. The progeny
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peaks lie at the same energy bins and there is a general amplitude correspondence over the
whole energy range. In Table 5.2 the individual events composing the simulated spectra are
stated. There is a good agreement between the surface progeny decay counts between both
simulations, while for volume based decays one nds a deviation of about 23% for 222Rn,
19% for 220Rn and 21% for 216Po. This is due to the fact that the analytic simulation does
not consider range (longitudinal) nor directional (lateral) straggling, which has more inu-
ence with the long distances in air, thus leading to more registered events, due to the made
simplication of straight movement paths. Straggling and scattering are less dominant for
short paths, as for example in the aluminum layer, where the values of both codes are es-
sentially the same within the 95% condence interval of the involved statistical uncertainty.
With the stated number of events and the volume of geometry 1 (V = 1.6 10−5 m3), the
concentration of either 222Rn or 220Rn is given by cn = n V −1. The theoretical time interval
t can be chosen freely, since the simulation has no time dependence, thus the activity
concentration is C = n V −1 t−1. The number of accumulated events c is assigned the unit
counts per time interval (cpt), i.e. c t−1, where the calibration factor cf is then calculated
via cf = C/c = n V −1t−1/c with units Bq m−3/cpt. For convenience one hour (t = 3600 s)
is used here, since generally the calibration coecient is stated per counts per hour (cph).
Accordingly the activity concentration in the performed simulation was C = 520651 ±
33811 Bq m−3, where the error has been calculated via error propagation and assuming a
geometric length uncertainty of 1 mm. The resulting calibration factors for 222Rn at STP
are then, when integrating over the whole energy spectrum, 17.77± 1.16 Bq m−3/cph and
17.07 ± 1.11 Bq m−3/cph according to the Geant4 and Analytic simulations respectively,
i.e. only a deviation of about 4% is noted. For thoron the according calibration factors
are 14.68 ± 0.96 Bq m−3/cph and 13.02 ± 0.85 Bq m−3/cph, meaning the deviation is
approximately 13%. However, within their error boundaries the stated values are essentially
the same. The absolute amplitude and energy correspondence of both simulations suggests
that there are no major uncertainties in the applied Geant4 simulations. Additionally,
measurement results and Geant4 simulations are compared in the next section.
In terms of computing time the analytic approach is much more ecient, as it requires
only about 4 minutes to nish one simulation run, while Geant4 takes about 130 minutes
to complete, i.e. about 30 times more. This is to be expected as in Geant4 all decays,
whether or not they produce an event in the detectors, are calculated. In addition the
energy loss calculation is much more complex.
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Figure 5.3: Simulated spectra for 222Rn (A) and 220Rn (B) environments at STP for
geometry 1, show reasonable agreement between Geant4 and Analytic transport code.
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5.3 Results
The main goal of the simulations performed was to reproduce the alpha particle spectra
measured in either a 222Rn or 220Rn rich environment. The normalization factor to com-
pare simulation and measurement spectra depends on the total count number ct and the
decays/events N that occurred. If all other relevant inuencing parameters are considered
in the simulation, one is able to model the measurement conditions realistically. Then the
quotient of the observed count number ct over the number of total decays is the same as
in the simulation,
ctm
Nactual
=
cts
Nsim
(5.18)
where ctm and cts are the counts in the measurement and the simulation, respectively. The
total number Nactual of airborne 222Rn or 220Rn decays in Equation 5.18 can be estimated
from the known reference concentration C(t) via,
Nactual = V
∫
C(t) dt (5.19)
where V is the chamber volume of the exposimeter. Hence according to Equation 5.18
a simulated spectrum needs to be multiplied by Nactual/Nsim, when comparing absolute
count numbers per channel, where the number of decays is calculated via Equation 5.19.
The calibration factor for a simulated spectrum, on the other hand, depends on the events,
the volume and the count number. The simulated activity concentration Cs is given by,
Cs =
Nsim
V t
(5.20)
where the time interval t can be chosen freely for any t > 0, since the simulation is time
independent. The simulated observed counts cts are assigned the unit counts per time
interval (cpt). The calibration factor cf is then calculated according to Equation 4.3 via,
cfsim =
Cs
cts
=
Nsim
V t cts
(5.21)
In the following t is set to 3600 seconds for ease of comparison, which yields a calibration
factor unit of Bq m−3/cph. In all the results presented the number of simulated decays
was 1.5 · 105 directed into the 2π solid angle facing the detectors, which equals an actual
decay number of Nsim = 3 · 105 when considering the 4π solid angle.
5.3.1 Radon calibration factors
Several calibration measurements in standard laboratory conditions were performed. Tem-
perature and pressure were not controllable but continuously monitored. Here the typical
acquired spectra for two dierent geometries in a 222Rn environment are discussed. The
mean environmental conditions during the calibration period between hour 85 to 115 were
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Figure 5.4: Simulated and measured spectra in a 222Rn environment for geometries 1
(Geo1) and 2 (Geo2).
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45% RH, 16.3 ◦C and 96, 836 Pa. The mean 222Rn concentration was 6, 866±331 Bq m−3
while only negligible 220Rn was present (7± 27 Bq m−3). The total exposure due to 222Rn
was 212, 830±1, 845 Bq h m−3. Two exposure meters with standard and large dimensions,
named geometry 1 and 2 (see Section 5.1.4), have been calibrated to demonstrate the in-
uence of housing size. Geometry 1 has a volume of 124.4 cm3 and geometry 2 of about
493.4 cm3. Therefore the number of occurred decays N during the measurement within the
respective volume and the given 222Rn concentration can be calculated via Equation 5.19,
which are Ngeo1 = 122, 633 and Ngeo2 = 378, 042. The normalization factor for comparing
measurement and simulation is calculated via equation 5.18. The total number of measured
and simulated counts as function of energy are shown in Figure 5.4. Energy calibration
was performed by evaluating the channel number of the clearly visible progeny peaks, as-
signing the energy according to the calculated value, and assuming a linear energy-channel
relationship.
One nds a reasonable agreement between absolute counts per channel as well as in the
general energy dependence. This is particularly noteworthy since the simulation was not
adjusted via any least-squares t, but only via the factor Ngeo/Nsim, where the number
of simulated events was Nsim = 3 · 105, and the number of occurred decays Ngeo depends
on the values measured by the reference device. This indicates that the most important
factors inuencing the shape and count number of the acquired spectrum have been con-
sidered. The characteristic quantity of a radon monitor is, however, its calibration factor,
which for any simulation can be calculated via Equation 5.21. The simulated calibration
factor is completely independent on any reference concentration measurements. The num-
ber of simulated counts cts is integrated from 1 to 10 MeV , using the same energy bin
width as the corresponding measurement device. For geometry 1 the measured calibration
factor was cfmeas = 16.9± 0.2 Bq m−3/cph (mean±std) which is very close the simulated
one of cfsim = 16.8± 0.7 Bq m−3/cph, where the error was calculated via Gaussian error
propagation, assuming a geometric uncertainty of 1 mm. For geometry 2 the measurement
yielded values cfmeas = 11.3± 0.5 Bq m−3/cph and cfsim = 10.7± 0.3 Bq m−3/cph. The
relative dierences are hence about 1% and 6%, respectively, which is acceptable.
In an additional experiment, an external membrane pump was connected to the small cal-
ibration chamber, to lower the pressure inside the calibration chamber, thus mimicking a
dierent altitude level. The environmental condition reached stable values between hours 7-
61 of about 24% RH, 23.9 ◦C and 77,259 Pa which equals an approximate height of 2229 m
according to the international barometric formula [58] that also accounts for the tempera-
ture altitude dependence. The mean 222Rn concentration was 1, 462±154 Bq m−3 while the
220Rn concentration was 182±97 Bq m−3, which was considered to be negligible. The radon
exposure according to the Rad7 reference device was about 90, 630±1, 214 Bq h m−3 result-
ing in estimated occurred decays during that time of Ngeo1 = 52, 221 and Ngeo2 = 160, 983.
Dividing this number by the simulated events Nsim yields the factor with which the sim-
ulation has to be multiplied. The resulting spectra are shown in Figure 5.5, where again
one notices a very good agreement in shape and amplitude. For geometry 1 the measured
calibration factor was cfmeas = 17.6 ± 0.3 Bq m−3/cph (mean±std), again very close the
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Figure 5.5: Simulated and measured spectra in a 222Rn environment at an altidude equiv-
alent of about 2229 m for geometries 1 (Geo1) and 2 (Geo2).
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simulated one of cfsim = 16.4± 0.7 Bq m−3/cph while for geometry 2 results yielded fac-
tors of cfmeas = 11.3± 0.2 Bq m−3/cph and cfsim = 11.2± 0.3 Bq m−3/cph. The relative
dierences are about 7% and 2%, respectively, and are of the same order of magnitude
as the calculated error of the simulation. This means that the simulation can accurately
determine the calibration factor for dimensional and environmental changes with sucient
accuracy.
As examples, in Figure 5.6 the individual contributions of the various involved alpha-
emitters to the spectra under the dierent ambient pressures of Figures 5.4 and 5.5 for
geometry 1 are shown. Lowering the ambient pressure causes a decrease in air density
(Equation 5.11) which in turn reduces the energy loss of alphas traversing the volume ac-
cording to Equation 5.7. This is to be expected as a lower number of air molecules implies
less chances of occurring interactions and thus less ionization energy losses. The result is
a shift to higher energies of all alphas reaching the detector that were either of airborne
origin or deployed on surfaces other than the detector itself. In Figure 5.6 this is most
recognizable for progeny decays 218Powall and 214Powall from volume surfaces. In contrast,
direct decays on the detector surface are not inuence by environmental changes since the
aluminum layer determining the energy loss hardly changes its dimension. The thermal
expansion coecient of aluminum is about 24 · 10−6 K−1 and for a temperature change of
50 K the thickness of 400m changes about 0.48 nm, i.e. about 0.1% of the total thickness.
Due to uniform expansion in all directions, the density of the material remains the same.
Thus the energy absorbing behavior of the top layer is not inuenced at all by ambient
temperature, pressure or relative humidity changes as long as no water condensates on the
surface.
In Table 5.3 the count number for the two geometries and pressures of the simulation re-
sults are stated. Here, the count number is the actual total number of registered events.
The main contribution to the total count number arises from airborne 222Rn decays for
both devices and is about 40%. While the composition and absolute number of the reg-
istered event changes only little for geometry 1, the bigger housing is more inuenced by
environmental changes. This is of course due to the longer paths that alpha particles have
to cross in the larger housing. The sum diers about 3% for Geo1 and 19% for Geo2.
Higher count rates in low density environments are also to be expected as this enables
more alpha particles reaching the detector above the threshold energy of 1 MeV . One
has to note that the absolute number of counts is less in geometry 2 since the number of
simulated events Nsim was in both the same resulting in a lower concentration for larger
volumes. With equal concentrations the number of counts would be actually higher for
Geo2 than for Geo1, due to the lower calibration factor for geometry 2.
Further one notices somewhat broader peaks for Geo1. The dierence originates from the
characteristic properties of the employed amplication system of the individual devices.
The electronics in Geo2 used updated hardware with better ADC resolution and less noise,
thus having a improved energy resolution. The FWHM of the applied Gaussian energy
broadening was ∆E = 200 keV for Geo1 and ∆E = 150 keV for Geo2.
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Figure 5.6: Individual contributions to simulated spectrum in a 222Rn environment at equal
concentrations but dierent ambient pressures (96, 836 Pa and 77,259 Pa) for standard
housing (Geo1). Lower air density causes energy shift to the right for decays traversing
the volume. Index wall denominates contributions of progeny decays from surfaces of the
housing.
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Table 5.3: Individual contributions to the spectra of Figure 5.6 for the standard housing
and dierent pressures, as well as for geometry 2.
Geo1 Nuclide 222Rn 218Po 214Po Sum
96, 836 Pa
counts 16,040 11,765 12,262 40,067
fraction 0.40 0.29 0.31 1
77, 259 Pa
counts 16,569 12,183 12,339 41,092
fraction 0.40 0.30 0.30 1
Geo2 Nuclide 222Rn 218Po 214Po Sum
96, 836 Pa
counts 5,507 3,478 5,222 14,206
fraction 0.39 0.24 0.37 1
77, 259 Pa
counts 6,905 4,488 5,567 16,960
fraction 0.41 0.26 0.33 1
5.3.2 Thoron calibration factors
In principle the simulation for 220Rn is similar as that for 222Rn except a dierent dif-
fusion length has to be considered for 220Rn. The activity concentration decreases ex-
ponentially from the inlet area as described in Section 5.1. The higher decay energies,
however, lead to a fundamentally dierent spectrum. Again two measurements are com-
pared with the corresponding simulation for the two available housing geometries. The
standard housing (Geo1) spectrum was acquired under environmental conditions of about
46% RH, 23.4 ◦C and 96,861 Pa between hours 60-77 at a mean activity concentration
of 8, 263 ± 332 Bq m−3for 220Rn and 91 ± 130 Bq m−3 for 222Rn. The exposure due to
thoron was thus about 148, 724 ± 331 Bq h m−3 resulting in estimated decays that oc-
curred during that time of Ngeo1 = 85, 695. The resulting spectrum (Fig. 5.7) is the same
as shown in Figure 4.6. The bigger housing (Geo2) was calibrated during hours 60-85 at
44% RH, 24.2 ◦C, 96,100 Pa and a mean 220Rn concentration of 3, 916 ± 259 Bq m−3
(222Rn: 69 ± 117 Bq m−3) was present. The thoron exposure measured by the reference
device was about 101, 811± 1323 Bq h m−3 and therefore Ngeo2 = 180, 842. In Figure 5.7
the acquired spectra plus the corresponding simulation is shown. The simulated spectra
are again in well agreement with those measured. However, the 216Po progeny peak is more
visible than expected while the 212Po is overestimated and 212Powall underestimated. The
reason for this is most probably the complex diusion behavior of decay products, which
is not considered in the static simulation. Nevertheless, energy position and amplitude
are considered to be reasonably simulated. Further one can recognize some counts beyond
the right edge of the 212Po peak at 9.16 MeV . Actually these originate from pileups due
to the β− decay (2.25 MeV ) of 212Bi which is directly followed by a 212Po alpha decay
(τ1/2 = 298 ns, see also Figure 2.3). If by coincidence an β−, which has enough energy
to generate a signal within the detector, is followed by an alpha decay, both signals are
in superposition and add to an amplitude which is higher than the one which would be
induced by a single alpha. As explained in Chapter 3 the distance between successive
signals needs to be about 50 µs, that they can be distinguished, which is about 166 times
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Figure 5.7: Simulated and measured spectra in a 220Rn environment for geometries 1
(Geo1) and 2 (Geo2).
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Table 5.4: Individual contributions to the spectra of Figure 5.6 for the dieren housings.
Case Nuclide 220Rn 216Po 212Bi 212Po Sum
Geo1
counts 16,463 16,609 4,276 7,867 45,216
fraction 0.36 0.37 0.09 0.17 1
Geo2
counts 6,910 7,513 1,304 4,917 20,644
fraction 0.33 0.36 0.06 0.24 1
the half-life of 212Po. This favors the probability of pileups. For geometry 1 the measured
calibration factor was cfmeas = 14.4 ± 0.8 Bq m−3/cph (mean±std), which again is very
close to the simulated one of cfsim = 14.3 ± 0.6 Bq m−3/cph. On the other hand for
geometry 2 the measured calibration factor was cfmeas = 9.1± 0.5 Bq m−3/cph while the
simulated one was cfsim = 8.4± 0.2 Bq m−3/cph. The relative dierences are hence only
about 1% and 8% respectively, which is considered suciently accurate, given the general
calibration accuracy. However, one has to keep in mind the high variation of the thoron
calibration factor and thus the nal amplitude of the acquired spectra, which can be in
fact up to 17% in dierence (Section 4.4.1). Accordingly, other measurement not shown
here revealed higher dierence of up to 12% between the simulated and the measured cal-
ibration factor. This however only aects the absolute count number per channel, and not
the shape of the simulated spectrum. This is of course to be expected according to the
results in Section 4.4.1.
In Figure 5.8 the individual contribution of the involved alpha-emitters to the spectra
given in Figure 5.7 are shown, while the absolute numbers are stated in Table 5.4. The
superposition of all individual parts composes the nal spectrum, where airborne decays of
220Rn and 216Po contribute the major part to the total count number for both dimensions
with about 73% and 69%, respectively. From an analytical point of view a distribution
would be expected where 220Rn and 216Po contribute each 1/3 and 212Bi plus 212Po also
account for 1/3 of the total counts. However, Table 5.4 indicates that the dimension of the
diusion chamber inuences the contribution of each decay part to the whole spectrum.
This can be explained by looking at a simple example of a cuboid chamber with length d.
When the dimensions are increased, the inner surface increases proportional to ∝ d2 while
the volume increases with ∝ d3, thus the amount of deposited progeny on the detector
surface actually increases ∝ d. The opposite is true for decreasing dimensions.
The total number of registered counts is smaller for Geo2 since the number of simulated
events Nsim was again the same in both cases, but due to the larger volume of the latter,
the concentration was smaller.
5.3.3 Radon: calibration factor environmental dependence
While the previous section focused on the comparison between measurement and simula-
tion, for a selection of results, this section focuses purely on simulation results and on a
wider range of environmental parameters. In particular the dependence of the calibration
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Figure 5.8: Individual contributions to simulated spectrum in a 220Rn environment for stan-
dard housing (Geo1) and large housing (Geo2). Larger alpha particle path causes energy
shift to the left for decays traversing the volume. Index wall denominates contributions of
progeny decays from surfaces of the housing.
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factor on the relative humidity, pressure (height) and temperature is discussed.
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Figure 5.9: Radon calibration factor dependence on temperature and humidity for ex-
posimeter with standard dimension (Geo1). Right scale indicates the relative devia-
tion from the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP, 50% RH,
101,325 Pa and 20 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
In general the most representative relative humidity level indoors is considered to be in
the range of 40% to 60% [186]. In order to quantify the eect of changing the relative
humidity, three levels with varying ambient temperature have been analyzed. The inves-
tigated temperature range between −50 to 100 ◦C can be deemed extreme and therefore
not applicable to real world conditions. However, it demonstrates the maximal achievable
dierence. Three relative humidity levels, namely 0%, 50% and 100%, have been taken
into account. One also has to note that the simulation, according to the proposed model,
concentrates only on the energy absorption in the diusion chamber and does not include
the diusion properties of the gas or decay products. While the mean free path and density
of air can be assumed to be independent of the RH, the settling velocities and diusion
coecients of particles in stagnant air are signicantly aected by these factors [59]. This
is, however, only relevant when volumes many times larger than those considered here are
simulated, and thus their eects are neglected.
Figure 5.9 reveals that the change of humidity doesn't inuence the calibration factor
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Table 5.5: Fit parameter estimation with calculated standard error u (
√
σ2) for the data
given in Figure 5.9 and tted by Equation 5.22.
RH a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
% Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph ◦C ◦C
0 16.03 0.10 0.95 0.12 67.79 8.57 0.99999
50 15.86 0.08 1.11 0.10 73.49 6.48 0.99999
100 15.64 0.12 1.30 0.14 84.93 9.50 0.99999
much. The obtained simulation results have been tted by a nonlinear function via the
least squares method,
cf(x)i = a+ b exp
(−x/c) (5.22)
where x is for example the temperature in Celsius and the index i denominates the re-
spective constant parameter such as humidity (or temperature), while cf is the calibration
factor Bq m−3/cph. Therefore also the unit of parameters a and b is the same as for cf ,
while c has the unit of the parameter under investigation. The parameter values for the
three humidity levels are given in Table 5.5, where the coecient of determination R2
is also stated. The standard error u of a parameter is dened as the square root of the
estimated error variance σ2. The parameter values of a, b and c are signicantly dierent
for each humidity level, though when comparing absolute results, the calibration factors
dier less than 1% among each other in the range of −50 to 60 ◦C for RH between 0%
and 100% at the same temperature. This is in well agreement with results from a recent
publication where it was found that the relative humidity does not change the calibration
factor of alpha-track radon detectors signicantly [211]. In this study the calibration factor
was simulated for a RH range from 0%-100% but only at a constant temperature of 25 ◦C.
At this condition no inuence on the calibration factor is to be expected since at 25 ◦C
and 100% RH the partial mass fraction of hydrogen and oxygen in air is only about 3.5h
and 25%, respectively, according to Equation 5.9, thus hardly changing the air compo-
sition (Table 5.1) and its alpha particle absorption behavior. However, with 100% RH
and increasing temperatures the air composition is signicantly aected, for example at an
ambient temperature of 100 ◦C air consist completely of water vapor, ie. 89% oxygen and
11% hydrogen. Accordingly one notices an increased relative deviation of the calibration
factor between 0% and 100% RH with higher temperatures. However, the deviation can
be considered negligible as it is at most about 1.3%. This indicates that the inuence
of the humidity in air on the calibration factor can be neglected. Therefore all further
simulations within the framework of this thesis were performed at a 50% RH. The results
obtained are of course only valid if no condensation of water vapor occurs, since any dew
on the detectors would introduce an additional layer and therefore signicantly alter alpha
particle absorption.
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Figure 5.10: Radon calibration factor dependence on temperature and pressure for ex-
posimeter with standard dimension (Geo1). Right scale indicates the relative deviation
from the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP, 50% RH, 101,325
Pa and 20 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
Temperature and pressure
Temperature and altitude increase, corresponding to a decrease in pressure, reduce the
density of air and thus increase the range of alpha particles. Therefore, in general, more
alpha particles can reach the detectors at decreased air density, which in turn lowers the
calibration factor. A smaller calibration factor means that the device is more sensitive to
222Rn or 220Rn because equal concentrations generate a higher count rate thus improving
the statistical uncertainty. Figure 5.10 shows the results of a simulation for dierent
ambient conditions where the RH was xed at 50%, the temperature ranged between −20
to 30 ◦C and the altitudes between 0 and 5, 000 m, corresponding to a range in pressure
from 101,325 to 54,030 Pa. The pressure was calculated via the international barometric
formula [58] that takes also into account temperature decrease per altitude. The simulation
results indicate an exponential dependence of the calibration factor with pressure (Equation
5.22). The corresponding parameters are stated in Table 5.6, where x = dP is the pressure
dierence in Pa compared to standard pressure of 101, 325 Pa at sea level.
The largest inuence of the temperature on the calibration factor can be observed at sea
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level where the relative dierence between −20 and 30 ◦C is about 4.6%. The maximum
relative dierence of the cf between the lowest temperature and altitude (−20 ◦C, 0 m)
and the highest temperature and altitude (30 ◦C, 5, 000 m) is about 8.6%. In general,
the lower the pressure the less important is a temperature change. This is due to the
fact that at higher altitudes already most of the alpha particles are able to reach the
detectors, thus a further decrease of the air density is less signicant. These results are
in accordance with other ndings where small volume monitors were barely aected by
temperature or pressure changes [100, 211]. The parameters in Table 5.6 can be used to
calculate the relative dierence of the calibration factor at a certain condition, as a function
of pressure and temperature, compared to the calibration factor at STP which is about
16.65 Bq m−3/cph. Table 5.7 shows the resulting values and quantitatively demonstrates
the little inuence of changing environmental parameters for the standard housing.
When the volume of the diusion chamber increases the eect of environmental changes
Table 5.6: Fit parameter estimation for 222Rn calibration factor with calculated standard
error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.10 for geometry 1 and tted by Equation 5.22.
Temp. a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
◦C Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph ·103 Pa
-20 15.63 0.16 1.7 0.14 31.02 5.77 0.99999
-10 15.77 0.16 1.35 0.14 28.55 7.04 0.99999
0 15.88 0.15 1.05 0.13 26.29 8.13 0.99999
10 15.84 0.1 1.05 0.09 24.73 5.14 0.99999
20 15.69 0.3 0.96 0.28 41.85 22.35 0.99999
30 15.86 0.16 0.71 0.15 27.49 13.63 0.99999
Table 5.7: Relative dierence of 222Rn calibration factors compared to STP conditions
calculated via Equation 5.22 employing values of Table 5.6 for standard housing (Geo1).
Altitude Pressure −20 ◦C −10 ◦C 0 ◦C 10 ◦C 20 ◦C 30 ◦C
m Pa % % % % % %
0 101,325 4.1 2.8 1.7 1.4 0.0 -0.5
500 95,461 2.3 1.3 0.4 0.1 -0.8 -1.3
1000 89,875 0.9 0.2 -0.5 -0.9 -1.4 -2.0
1500 84,557 -0.2 -0.8 -1.3 -1.7 -1.9 -2.4
2000 79,496 -1.1 -1.5 -1.9 -2.3 -2.4 -2.8
2500 74,684 -1.8 -2.1 -2.3 -2.7 -2.7 -3.1
3000 70,110 -2.4 -2.5 -2.7 -3.1 -3.0 -3.4
3500 65,766 -2.9 -2.9 -3.0 -3.4 -3.3 -3.6
4000 61,642 -3.3 -3.2 -3.2 -3.6 -3.5 -3.8
4500 57,730 -3.6 -3.5 -3.4 -3.8 -3.7 -3.9
5000 54,022 -3.9 -3.7 -3.6 -3.9 -3.9 -4.0
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Figure 5.11: Radon calibration factor dependence on temperature and pressure for ex-
posimeter with larger dimension (Geo2). Right scale indicates the relative deviation from
the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP, 50% RH, 101,325 Pa
and 25 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
on the calibration factor is, however, expected to be more dominant. Responsible are the
longer paths the alpha particles have to reach the detectors, hence changes in the stopping
power of air have considerable consequence for the energy loss. Figure 5.11 shows the
results of a simulation for geometry 2 and dierent ambient conditions with RH xed at
50%, the temperature range between -25 to 35 ◦C and the altitudes from 0 to 5, 000 m in
500 m steps. Clearly a much larger variation of the calibration factor compared to Figure
5.10 is visible, with a maximum dierence of 63% between largest and smallest cf values.
A least squares t of the simulation values results in the parameters stated Table 5.8, where
x = dP of Equation 5.22 is the pressure dierence in Pa compared to standard pressure
of 101, 325 Pa.
Apparently in the temperature domain of -25 to -5 ◦C the dependence of the calibration
factor is almost linear, while for 5 to 35 ◦C it is again exponential. The inuence of
the temperature is now much clearer visible between -25 to 35 ◦C than in Figure 5.10
and is largest at 1, 000 m altitude with a relative dierence of about 18%. This is in
correspondence with results from simulations with cylindrical monitors ( = 60 mm, h =
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Table 5.8: Fit parameter estimation for 222Rn calibration factor with calculated standard
error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.11 for geometry 2 and tted by Equation 5.22.
Temp. a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
◦C Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph ·103 Pa
-25 -873.97 26.79 · 103 887.75 26.79 · 103 8.75 · 103 264.8 · 103 0.99993
-15 -854.23 29.84 · 103 867.6 29.84 · 103 9.03 · 103 311.5 · 103 0.99991
-5 -4.42 9.26 17.48 9.21 169.54 103.25 0.99993
5 2.58 2.79 10.15 2.74 93.91 33. 0.99993
15 6.67 0.91 5.87 0.85 45.84 11.54 0.99987
25 6.77 0.55 5.42 0.52 45.3 7.53 0.99995
35 7.53 0.22 4.34 0.2 34.8 3.25 0.99998
Table 5.9: Relative dierence of 222Rn calibration factors compared to STP conditions
calculated via Equation 5.22 employing values of Table 5.8 for large housing (Geo2).
Altitude Pressure −25 ◦C −15 ◦C −5 ◦C 5 ◦C 15 ◦C 25 ◦C 35 ◦C
m Pa % % % % % % %
0 101,325 13.1 9.7 7.2 4.5 2.9 0.0 -2.5
500 95,461 8.3 5.1 2.3 -0.5 -2.8 -5.4 -8.0
1000 89,875 3.6 0.7 -2.2 -5.1 -7.7 -9.9 -12.5
1500 84,557 -0.8 -3.5 -6.3 -9.1 -11.8 -13.8 -16.1
2000 79,496 -5.0 -7.4 -10.1 -12.8 -15.3 -17.0 -19.1
2500 74,684 -9.0 -11.2 -13.7 -16.1 -18.3 -19.8 -21.6
3000 70,110 -12.8 -14.8 -16.9 -19.1 -20.9 -22.1 -23.6
3500 65,766 -16.4 -18.2 -19.9 -21.8 -23.1 -24.2 -25.3
4000 61,642 -19.8 -21.5 -22.7 -24.2 -25.0 -25.9 -26.8
4500 57,730 -23.1 -24.5 -25.3 -26.4 -26.6 -27.5 -28.0
5000 54,022 -26.2 -27.5 -27.7 -28.5 -28.1 -28.8 -29.0
60 mm) published recently where a temperature change of 40◦C resulted in an increase of
sensitivity of about 12% [145]. Table 5.9 shows the relative deviations of the calibration
factors from the STP (50% RH, 101,325 Pa and 25 ◦C) value of 12.18 Bq m−3/cph for
geometry 2, based on Equation 5.22 and parameters given in Table 5.8. Again the result
is in good agreement with those of other researchers who found that for a monitor with
even larger dimension in height, cf changes by about 42% for an air pressure decrease of
34.7 kPa (3400 m) [198]. According to the present results the eect of temperature and
pressure on the calibration factor must be considered for exposimeter with large dimensions,
as for example those of Geo2, when accurate determination of the activity concentration
is required.
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Table 5.10: Fit parameter estimation for 220Rn calibration factor with calculated standard
error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.12 for geometry 1 and tted by Equation 5.22.
Temp. a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
◦C Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph ·103 Pa
-20 14.65 0.17 0.66 0.15 28.64 15.27 0.99999
-10 14.77 0.08 0.52 0.10 14.13 7.68 0.99997
0 14.78 0.04 0.48 0.06 13.12 4.19 0.99999
10 14.76 0.05 0.44 0.08 12.15 5.72 0.99998
20 14.71 0.10 0.33 0.09 24.65 16.89 0.99999
30 13.25 10.55 1.73 10.53 258.04 1,724.16 0.99999
5.3.4 Thoron: calibration factor environmental dependence
In order to determine the dependence of the calibration factor for 220Rn, similar simulations
as in Section 5.3.3 have been performed. Figure 5.12 shows the obtained results, revealing
that the calibration factor for geometry 1 is again less aected by environmental changes
than that for the larger housing (Geo2). Fitting the data for Geo1 results in parameters
for Equation 5.22 given in Table 5.10, where x = dP is the pressure change in Pascal.
The relative dierence of the calibration factor due to temperature changes at constant
altitude levels is varying between +1.8% to -2.3% compared to the STP cf and thus is not
important. The maximum spread of the calibration factor is observed between sea level
and lowest temperature (-25 ◦C, 0 m) compared to both highest (35 ◦C, 5,000 m), where
cf diers only about 4.5%. Thus the 220Rn calibration factor dependence on environmental
changes is negligible for the standard housing.
This is the contrary for the larger housing (Geo2). The tting parameters for Geo2 of the
data plotted in Figure 5.12 are stated in Table 5.11. These allow to describe the calibration
factor as a function of the pressure for each temperature via Equation 5.22. Based on
Equation 5.22 and parameters given in Table 5.11 the relative deviations of the calibration
factors from the STP (50% RH, 101,325 Pa and 25 ◦C) value of 10.43 Bq m−3/cph for
geometry 2 have been calculated and are shown in Table 5.12.
The relative dierence of the calibration factor at constant altitude due to temperature
changes is varying between 26.5% at 0 m to 1.7% at 5, 000 m and thus shows that tempera-
ture needs to be considered when measuring with large dimension monitors. The maximum
relative dierence of the cf between the lowest temperature and altitude (−25 ◦C, 0 m)
and the highest temperature and altitude (35 ◦C, 5, 000 m) is about 55%. This shows that
the environmental conditions have considerable inuence on the calibration factor of mon-
itors with large diusion chamber dimensions such as in this case with geometry 2 (Geo2).
Parameters in Table 5.10 can be employed in conjunction with Equation 5.22 to estimated
the expected change of the calibration factor compared to STP conditions as a function of
the temperature, altitude and geometry, just as shown in Table 5.12 for Geo2. This allows
to correct the calibration factor eventually for dierent conditions at eld measurements
in the case that the calibration was performed in a signicantly dierent environment.
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Figure 5.12: Thoron calibration factor dependence on temperature and pressure for ex-
posimeter with standard (Geo1) and large (Geo2) dimension. Right scale indicates the
relative deviation from the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP,
50% RH, 101,325 Pa and 20/25 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
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Region of interest dependence
In order to distinguish 222Rn and 220Rn spectroscopically it is necessary to choose energy
regions in which the alpha particle decays from either have least interference. Such a re-
gion of interest (ROI) for 216Po would be ranging from 6.5 − 7.0 MeV (see Figure 5.8),
named ROI2, and for 212Po from about 8.0 to 10.0 MeV , which is denominated ROI4.
There will be a radon contribution to ROI2 which in turn needs to be corrected for. A
method is by using counts acquired in ROI3 (7.0− 8.0 MeV ), attributable to 214Po radon
progeny decays, and subtracting the expected background counts in ROI2 according to
rule of proportion. ROI4 does not experience any inuence due to 222Rn since none of its
progeny has decay energy beyond 8 MeV . Figure 5.13 shows the result of a simulation
with respect to both 222Rn and 220Rn calibration factors in ROI2. Clearly there is again a
strong temperature dependence of the 220Rn calibration factor at constant altitude levels
where relative deviations between 17% at 0 m and 8% at 4,500 m are observable. This
dependence can be attributed mainly to counts generated by alpha particles originating
from 212Powall sources, which happen to contribute to the background in ROI2 (see Fig-
ure 5.8) for Geo1. The maximum deviation from the calibration factor at STP of about
240.4 Bq m−3/cph is approximately -36% at 30 ◦C and 5,000 m. This relative dierence
of the cf could be manageable, however, one has to keep in mind the inuence of 222Rn
on ROI2. For a correction algorithm to work a constant relationship between measured
214Po counts in ROI3 and the background due to the decays originating from chamber
walls registered in ROI2, has to be established. Ideally radon should thus have a very
high calibration factor in ROI2, i.e. very little counts due to radon are to be expected per
unit radon activity concentration. Additionally the calibration factor should be marginally
inuenced by changing environmental parameters.
Quite the contrary is true for the 222Rn calibration factor in ROI2, as illustrated by Fig-
ure 5.13. The temperature and pressure dependence of the calibration factor is the most
considerable revealed so far. The maximum relative dierence per constant pressure due
to temperature changes is about 81% at 1,500 m to 6% at 5,000 m. The deviation from
Table 5.11: Fit parameter estimation for 220Rn calibration factor with calculated standard
error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.12 for geometry 2 and tted by Equation 5.22.
Temp. a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
◦C Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph ·103 Pa
-25 7.31 0.3 5.52 0.26 30.36 3.27 0.99993
-15 7.60 0.19 4.62 0.17 27.24 2.35 0.99996
-5 7.77 0.10 3.99 0.09 25.72 1.37 0.99998
5 7.81 0.11 3.44 0.10 25.16 1.82 0.99998
15 8.03 0.07 2.83 0.07 22.17 1.37 0.99998
25 8.08 0.11 2.35 0.10 21.34 2.50 0.99996
35 8.17 0.06 1.98 0.06 19.00 1.63 0.99998
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Table 5.12: Relative dierence of 220Rn calibration factors compared to STP conditions
calculated via Equation 5.22 employing values of Table 5.11 for large housing (Geo2).
Altitude Pressure −25 ◦C −15 ◦C −5 ◦C 5 ◦C 15 ◦C 25 ◦C 35 ◦C
m Pa % % % % % % %
0 101,325 5.3 0.4 -3.5 -7.6 -10.9 -14.4 -16.7
500 95,461 -2.6 -7.0 -10.1 -13.5 -16.3 -19.0 -21.0
1000 89,875 -8.9 -12.7 -15.2 -18. -20.2 -22.4 -24.0
1500 84,557 -13.9 -17.1 -19.2 -21.4 -23.2 -24.9 -26.2
2000 79,496 -17.9 -20.6 -22.2 -24.0 -25.4 -26.7 -27.8
2500 74,684 -21.1 -23.3 -24.6 -26.1 -27.1 -28.1 -28.9
3000 70,110 -23.8 -25.5 -26.5 -27.7 -28.4 -29.2 -29.8
3500 65,766 -25.9 -27.3 -28. -29.0 -29.4 -30.0 -30.4
4000 61,642 -27.7 -28.7 -29.2 -30.0 -30.2 -30.6 -30.9
4500 57,730 -29.2 -29.9 -30.2 -30.9 -30.8 -31.1 -31.3
5000 54,022 -30.4 -30.9 -31.0 -31.6 -31.3 -31.5 -31.6
the STP calibration factor of 3, 856.7 Bq m−3/cph is about 94% at 5,000 m. This means it
is not impossible that the radon calibration factor reaches the same order of magnitude as
the thoron calibration factor in ROI2. This undesired eect and the strong environmen-
tal parameter dependence of the calibration factor renders it therefore quite impossible to
distinguish counts from either source, especially since the device does not monitor tem-
perature nor pressure. Results from the evaluation of a simulation, employing the larger
geometry 2, show a stable calibration factor for 222Rn of 2, 330± 40 Bq m−3/cph in ROI2,
where the error is the standard deviation. However the inuence of the parameters on the
calibration factor for 220Rn is even stronger for the this housing (Geo2), in accordance with
the previous results. Thus ROI2 is considered to be an impossible evaluation option for
either geometry.
A reasonable choice for thoron concentration determination is then ROI4, which shows no
interference with radon and its calibration factor is almost not inuenced by temperature
or pressure changes, as indicated in Figure 5.14. Up to an altitude of 1.5 km the variation
of the cf is less than 0.5% which in turn can be considered as negligible. When the pressure
decreases further an inuence of the temperature is observable, which introduces a variation
of the calibration factor of 3% at 2.0 km and about 13% at 3.0-5.0 km. The relative
dierence compared to the STP calibration factor of 148.5 Bq m−3/cph is at 5.0 km altitude
(540.4 Pa) between -16% and -26%. The calibration factor decreases, ie. the sensitivity
increases, due to additional counts generated by decays originating from 212Powall, attached
to the chamber walls, which are able to reach the detector in the designated energy ROI4,
due to the reduced air density. This eect, however, depends on the geometry of the
device and is not found for the monitor with the larger geometry (Geo2). Absolutely no
dependence of the calibration factor on the environmental parameters is observed in that
case in ROI4. For the standard housing this means that as long as the altitude dierence
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Figure 5.13: 220Rn and 222Rn calibration factor dependence in ROI2 on temperature and
pressure for exposimeter with standard dimension (Geo1). Right scale indicates the relative
deviation from the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP, 50% RH,
101,325 Pa and 20 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
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Figure 5.14: Thoron (212Po) calibration factor dependence in ROI4 on temperature and
pressure for exposimeter with standard dimension (Geo1). Right scale indicates the relative
deviation from the calibration factor at standard temperature and pressure (STP, 50% RH,
101,325 Pa and 20 ◦C). Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
compared to the level where the calibration was performed is not more than 2, 000 m, which
only introduces a dierence of about 3% for the calibration factor, humidity, temperature
and pressure changes have not to be considered.
Conclusion
In summary all results imply that smaller chamber dimensions are preferable with respect
to the inuence of environmental changes on the calibration factor, but also due to better
portability and therefore use as an individual exposure-meter. In general, for the standard
housing the inuence of the environment can be assumed to be negligible and hence the
introduced parameters do not have to be monitored. This is an important requirement to
allow for the construction of a cost-eective measurement device, since it reduces necessary
hardware components to a minimum.
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5.3.5 Geometry dependence
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Figure 5.15: Schematic representation of exposimeter geometry 1 with two detectors sym-
metrically placed at the center (red area). The inlet area for gas diusion is at the top,
which is only relevant for the 220Rn simulation.
In sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 the obtained results showed that the inuence of atmospheric
parameters such as humidity, temperature and pressure on the calibration factor are de-
pendent on the dimensions of the diusion chamber. In general, it can be stated that
the smaller the chamber volume the smaller the dependence of the calibration factor on
environmental parameter changes. Hence there exists a tradeo between housing size and
the sensitivity of the device, where a lower calibration factor means higher sensitivity due
a larger count rate per unit activity concentration. In order to determine the optimal
size systematic simulations changing the geometry of the detection volume have been per-
formed. The starting condition were the dimensions of geometry 1, which is described in
Section 5.1.4 and shown in Figure 5.15:
 Geometry 1: 108 mm× 57 mm× 26 mm (length × width × height, l × w × h)
Two independent simulation sequences have been performed, one changing the original
height h by a distance dz, resulting in a series of devices with dierent heights h′ = h+ dz
and thus volumes. Then the height was held constant but the base area was changed via
adding a distance to width and length, where l′ = l + 2 dx and w′ = w + dy to ensure the
ratio between both dimensions was kept the same. In all simulations the detector surface
was constant and the detectros were positioned symmetrically at the center of the device.
As additional distances for dx, dy and dz the following values were chosen:
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Figure 5.16: 220Rn and 222Rn calibration factor dependence on diusion chamber height
with starting dimensions of Geo1. Right scale indicates the relative deviation from the
calibration factor at standard dimension (h = 26 mm). Error bars include 1σ statistical
uncertainty only.
 dx, dy, dz: -10, 0, 10, 20, 30, 60, 80, 180, 280, 380, 480, 580 mm
Hence each series had 12 dierent simulation runs and thus a total of 48 calibration factors
for radon and thoron were calculated. In all simulations the environmental conditions were
set to STP, ie. 50% RH, 20 ◦C and 101,325 Pa.
Figure 5.16 shows the calibration factor as function of the height z. An change in height
results in a smaller or larger detection volume, where naturally a smaller volume means less
sensitivity. For 222Rn a larger volume increases the sensitivity, ie. lowers the calibration
factor, but only up to a certain saturation region. Increasing the height further doesn't
aect the calibration factor anymore signicantly, since the decays in the additional volume
are not able to reach the detector. Only a minor increase in the sensitivity is observed, due
Table 5.13: Fit parameter estimation for 222Rn calibration factor with calculated standard
error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.16 for geometry 1 and tted by Equation 5.22.
a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph mm mm
12.58 0.28 22.18 4.51 17.05 2.99 0.99811
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to the fact that the larger volume allows for more progeny to be collected on the detectors,
but this eect is only due to the static behavior of the simulation. For very large volumes
the assumption of homogenous progeny distribution is not longer valid, thus no increase
of the sensitivity is actually possible. The trend of the radon calibration factor in Figure
5.16 can be described by Equation 5.22, where x = h is the height of the device mm.
The tting parameters are stated in Table 5.13, valid for standard width and length of
geometry 1. For dz = −10 mm one sees a 30% decrease of the sensitivity compared to
the one for standard dimensions, while for dz = 80 mm the cf increases about 20%. The
radon calibration factor at STP and dz = 0 was determined to be 16.6 Bq m−3/cph and is
thus in agreement with previous simulation results. Further height increases over 100 mm
hardly decrease the calibration factor.
This is the contrary for 220Rn, which shows a strong dependence of the calibration factor
on dz. The reason is, of course, that increasing the detector-inlet distance reduces the
amount of thoron gas which is able diuse to the bottom on the housing, thus actually
lowering the concentration within detection reach. For h = 16 mm we see a decrease in
sensitivity of about 41% while for dz = 10 mm and dz = 20 mm the sensitivity increases
by about 4% and 2% compared to dz = 0 mm. Further height increases lead to a drastic
decrease of the sensitivity of up to 200% for h = 606 mm. The thoron calibration factor at
STP was determined to be about 16.5 Bq m−3/cph. Thus a small height increase of about
20 mm compared to the standard dimension, only slightly improves the calibration factor.
A further increment signicantly decreases the sensitivity, as expected, since the 220Rn
diusion length is only about 3 cm. These results indicate that the employed standard
geometry (Geo1), is in the sweet spot for radon and thoron sensitivity, where changes either
lead to drastic reduction or marginal increase of the sensitivity.
Next the height was left at the constant value of 26 mm and just the base area A of
the device was changed according to A = (l + 2 dx) (w + dy), where the calibration
factor dependence is illustrated in Figure 5.17. For both 220Rn and 222Rn the calibration
factor reaches a stable plateau and a further volume gain does not improve signicantly
the devices' sensitivity. An exponential dependence of the calibration factor cf with the
dimension change is observable, which can be described via Equation 5.22, where x =
dx = dy is the applied distance variation, and resulting parameters are stated in Table
5.14. The coecient of determination R2 for tting functions is also included, indicating
a well agreement of the applied model (Eq. 5.22) and the data. The maximum sensitivity
Table 5.14: Fit parameter estimation for 222Rn and 220Rn calibration factors with calcu-
lated standard error u (
√
σ2) for the data given in Figure 5.17 for geometry 1 and tted
by Equation 5.22.
Gas a u(a) b u(b) c u(c) R2
Bq m−3/cph Bq m−3/cph mm mm
222Rn 13.72 0.14 3.66 0.20 56.27 7.63 0.99974
220Rn 14.18 0.20 2.44 0.32 33.35 9.38 0.99931
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Figure 5.17: 220Rn and 222Rn calibration factor dependence on diusion chamber base
area A = (l+ 2 dx) (w + dy) change. Right scale indicates the relative deviation from the
calibration factor at standard dimension (dx = dy = 0). Error bars include 1σ statistical
uncertainty only.
decrease for radon is about 6% at dx = dy = −10 mm and the mean saturation gain is
about 17%. For thoron it is 7% and 13% respectively. The tendency in the results was to be
expected as an higher detection volume increase the eective volume which is within alpha
particle range of the sensors, however as the distances grow to large the alpha particles
cannot reach these anymore and are stopped in mid air. So there is a certain threshold
where a further increase does not signicantly improve the calibration factor. According
to Figure 5.17 this threshold would be about 106 mm for this setup, since at this point
the tting functions intersect.
This indicates there is some optimization possibility with respect to the base area of the
device, where an increase would provide slightly better sensitivity, on the expense of porta-
bility of the device.
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Chapter 6
Application
The newly developed prototypes have been tested in a variety of environments, in order to
validate their functionality in practice and outside the standardized laboratory condition.
Furthermore intercomparison measurements have been performed to verify measurement
accuracy.
6.1 Prague 2013 Intercomparison
The accuracy and quality of the developed device was checked via intercomparison of mea-
surement instruments during the 7th European Conference on Protection Against Radon
at Home and at Work in Prague. Intercomparison measurements are a necessary tool to
improve and standardize the available measurement methods and verify quality of partic-
ipation laboratories [72]. A total number of 14 laboratories from 11 dierent countries
participated in the National Radiation Protection Institute (NIRP) intercomparison. The
radon intercomparison revealed an average deviation of only 5% from the NRPI reference
for more than 50% of the exposed monitors while for the mixed radon/thoron gas expo-
sure the average deviation was up to 15 % [74] of the participating instruments. One
device developed in the framework of this thesis participated in the radon intercomparison
D, which tested continuous monitors or electronic detectors in a pure radon atmosphere
within the big NRIP radon chamber (48 m3). During the test the average environmen-
tal conditions were 44.3%RH and 27.4 ◦C with a 222Rn reference concentration of about
CRef = 8, 300± 480 Bq m−3. Ambient pressure was not given, but according to the height
above mean sea level (AMSL) of Prague (399 m) the pressure, not considering climate ef-
fects, was about 966.2 hPa. Thus the pressure dierence to Munich is at least 137.9 hPa,
which introduces a change of the calibration factor of about 0.1% according to Equation
5.22 and Table 5.6, which is insignicant. Figure 6.1 shows the sequence of acquired counts
and the corresponding 222Rn activity concentration of V315. The rst 6 hours of the mea-
surement are disregarded, as equilibrium was to be reached rst. The calibration factor
for this device was determined to be about 15.5± 2.1 Bq m−3/cph (Section 4.3.2), and the
calculated mean concentration was CV 315 = 8, 940 ± 650 Bq m−3 with the measurement
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Figure 6.1: Radon activity concentration recorded during the intercomparison measure-
ment in Prague. The integration time of device V315 was set to 10 min, but here hourly
values are shown. Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
uncertainty calculated according to Section 4.6.3. The standard deviation was determined
to be σCV 315 = 400 Bq m
−3, ie. the relative deviation is about 4.5%. The mean deviation
from the reference value R = CV 315/CRef is about 7.7%, which is slightly higher than the
average deviation of 5% for most devices. However, the measured and the reference value
agree within their condence intervals. This means that the device demonstrates a quite
high precision, i.e. reproducibility of a quasi constant measurand, since the relative stan-
dard deviation is only about 4.5%, while the accuracy, which denominates the systematic
deviation from the reference value, of the measurement could be improved. The require-
ment for this is the recalibration of the reference device, in this case the AlphaGuard. The
results, however, show that the activity concentrations obtained from these devices are
valid within their stated error boundaries and are well below an acceptable deviation of
10%.
6.2 Radon galleries Bad Gastein
A eld test was conducted in a spa resort, known by the name Bad Gastein, which is
famous for its hydrothermal radioactive springs. Environmental conditions were rather
extreme and can reach up to 99% RH, 41◦ C and 222Rn activity concentrations of maximal
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100 kBq m−3 [99]. These conditions were considered suitable to very the stability of the
developed measurement device. The time dependence of the activity concentration were
of special interest and, thus, during the visit a protocol with time and location has been
recorded:
Time Comment
11:11 Start of devices by plugging in batteries
11:22 Introduction in cafeteria
11:52 Boarding train and leaving for treatment area
12:15 Arriving at treatment area
12:27 Enter radon free chamber
12:38 Enter station one to expect train
13:15 Leaving the therapy area
13:30 Arriving at starting station
13:53 Final discussion in cafeteria
The radon concentration trend is directly correlated to the course of this record.
6.2.1 Comparison to AlphaGuard
Three devices have been carried on person in a backpack. Two of the exposimeters de-
signed at HMGU, one within the frame of this thesis newly developed radon monitor with
improved sensitivity, one previous version with just one detector, and an AlphaGuard for
reference. Unfortunately no humidity, temperature and pressure was recorded during the
visit. However, the direct comparison to the reference device is sucient for validating the
HMGU exposimeter measurements. Figure 6.2 shows the acquired concentration curve,
which demonstrates results of the newly the developed radon monitor, that is in good
agreement with those of the previous version and the AlphaGuard. A close look reveals a
much better agreement between the reading of the new device V306 and the AlphaGuard
than that of the older V102, which is more susceptible to statistical uctuations. Entering
the radon free chamber, which is regularly used by employees, ie. the train driver, for
rest during patients treatment, is clearly observable in a decrease of the concentration at
about 12:15 o'clock. Leaving the mine at 13:15 immediately results in a reduction of the
radon concentration as measured by the AlphaGuard. The count rates in the HMGU ex-
posimeters, however, decreases more slowly. This is due to the decay chain of 222Rn, thus
indicating a higher activity concentration than really present in outdoor air. The Alpha-
Guard corrects for this eect via an algorithm, which is however not yet implemented in
the HMGU exposimeter, and thus has to be considered when evaluating the data.
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Figure 6.2: Radon activity concentration recorded during a visit at the Heilstollen Bad
Gastein. The integration time of device V306 and V102 was set to 2 min. A general
agreement with the AlphaGuard is observable. Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty
only.
6.2.2 Exposure
The equilibrium equivalent exposure E during the visit to the mine is calculated via Equa-
tion 6.1,
E(T ) =
∫ T
0
F C(t) dt (6.1)
where T represents the end of the exposure and F the equilibrium factor of about 0.4 (see
Sec. 2.6.3). The visit duration was about 1 hour and 52 minutes. The following exposures
and eective doses have been calculated from the observation shown in Figure 6.2,
 EAlpha = 9470± 290 Bq h m−3, Deff = 98± 3.0 µSv
 EV 305 = 8, 550± 1, 980 Bq h m−3, Deff = 89± 2.1 µSv
 EV 104 = 8, 270± 1, 970 Bq h m−3, Deff = 86± 2.1 µSv
For the calculation of eective dose the dose conversion factor for occupational exposure of
10.4 nSv/Bq h m−3 was used. Based on these measurements and estimates a train driver
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therefore can enter the Heilstollen with two drives per day about 100 times per year, in
order to stay bellow the ICRP recommendation for an eective dose of 20 mSv a−1 [65].
In a previous measurement a much higher radon exposure was observed in the radon spa
(up to 63 kBq h m−3) for two drives into the gallery, leading to a much higher estimated
eective lung dose [80]. However such a high radon exposure can be seen as a singular
event, and generally the daily occupational exposure is much lower.
6.3 Salt mine Berchtesgaden
Another eld test with the newly developed exposure monitors was performed during a visit
to Berchtesgaden with colleagues from Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), India.
Three devices were carried on person, two of them using geometry a 1 diusion chamber
with 2 detectors, and additionally, as reference, an AlphaGuard. All three devices were
simultaneously started at the beginning of the trip in Munich and had the integral time
set to 1 hour. Only during the visit to the salt mine the measurement interval of the
AlphaGuard was set to 10 minutes, yielding a better time resolution.
6.3.1 Comparison to AlphaGuard
Figure 6.3 shows the acquired radon concentration trend during the weekend trip from
Saturday till Sunday. Clearly a radon build up during night, starting at around 20:00
o'clock on Saturday can be observed where all three devices were stored in the bedroom at
the accommodation. The maximum concentration at night reached about 350±30 Bq m−3,
while it has to be noted that the windows of the habitation were closed and it was at
ground level with no basement present. During Sunday afternoon the devices were left in
the car, where, naturally, almost no radon was present. V302 showed, in general, a some
what higher radon concentration than the other devices in low concentration environments,
indicating that there was probably a background problem with this device. At about 17:00
the visit to the Berchtesgaden salt mine [2] started, which is an historic mine and museum
open for the public for educational purpose. Before entering the mine the time interval of
the AlphaGuard was set to 10 minutes, which was not possible for the HMGU exposimeter,
since they do not allow to change this online. Clearly a steep increase of the 222Rn activity
concentration is observable at around 17:15 followed by a decrease when leaving the mine
at 18:00. The maximum radon concentration measured by the AlphaGuard was about
1, 000 ± 60 Bq m−3, which is reasonable, since generally a mean concentration of about
980 Bq m−3 is observed in the public area of the salt mine1. The better time resolution
and sensitivity of the AlphaGuard leads to a more accurate trend in Figure 6.3. This test
demonstrates that the developed devices operated also reliable under rough conditions,
since at several occasions one has to enter the mine via sliding.
1Private communication with R. Springl, Salzbergwerk Berchtesgaden
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Figure 6.3: Radon activity concentration recorded during the visit to the Berchtesgaden
salt mine. The integration time of device V306 and V102 was set to 1 h. Error bars include
1σ statistical uncertainty only.
6.3.2 Exposure
The exposure during the trip can be estimated by using the concentration values with
high temporal resolution of the AlphaGuard, or the maximum concentration value of the
HMGU exposimeter, during the 1 hour visit via Equation 6.1.
 EAlpha = 137± 58 Bq h m−3, Deff = 1.1± 0.5 µSv
 EV 302 = 142± 20 Bq h m−3, Deff = 1.1± 0.2 µSv
 EV 305 = 160± 21 Bq h m−3, Deff = 1.2± 0.2 µSv
For the calculation of eective dose the equilibrium factor of F = 0.2 and the dose conver-
sion factor for the general public of 7.7 nSv/Bq h m−3 was used. Thus, even when staying
in the mine 8 hours per day during the working days of 40 weeks per year, one receives an
additional annual eective dose of only about 1.7 mS a−1.
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6.4 Thoron eld measurements
In order to demonstrate the functionality of the developed radon/thoron monitor beyond
standardized laboratory conditions, where its ability to determine correct activity concen-
trations in mixed 222Rn/220Rn environments was already validated (see Section 4.6.2), also
long term eld measurements were performed.
6.4.1 HMGU thoron house
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Figure 6.4: Spectrum acquired during a one month measurement in the HMGU thoron
house (712 h). Main contribution originates from 222Rn and its progenies, while also 220Rn
is clearly present (indicated by the 212Po peak).
The rst eld measurement was performed in the HMGU thoron experimental house [188].
This house is a miniature model (7.3 m3) of a traditional Chinese clay house usually found
in the Gansu region, China. Built from unred clay stones and plaster it oers the pos-
sibility to control several environmental parameters important for progeny concentration
measurements, such as air exchange rate and aerosol concentration. The specic 232Th ac-
tivity concentration of the building material is about 50 Bq kg−1 with an exhalation rate
of about 2.2 Bq m−2 s−1 at 40% RH. The measurements were performed at a completely
sealed state, ie. windows and door closed, where the air exchange rate is about 0.6 h−1
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[188].
In total six dierent devices were employed during the measurement. Two HMGU mon-
itors for 222Rn and 222Rn discrimination, developed within the scope of this thesis, four
HMGU dual chamber cup exposimeters, which have similar characteristics as other cup
exposimeters [53, 206] and further, an AlphaGuard was employed. Additionally, for one
week, a Rad7 was used to measure the thoron activity concentration by active sampling.
Figure 6.4 shows a typical equilibrium spectrum acquired by device V402 during the 712 h
time interval. Obviously the main contribution to the total counts originates from 222Rn
and progeny decays, where the two characteristic peaks of 218Po and 214Po are clearly visi-
ble. Also the 220Rn contribution is observable, but only within ROI4 (8-10 MeV ) without
interference from radon. For determination of the individual respective activity concentra-
tions, the region-of-interest method (Section 4.6.2) was employed using Equations 4.7. The
necessary calibration factors and the f factor for device V402 have been determined from
four dierent thoron and three radon calibrations, while for device V404 one calibration
each was evaluated. The resulting values were:
 V402: cf222Rn = 12.3± 0.8 Bq m−3/cph, cf220Rn = 134.1± 26.9 Bq m−3/cph
and f = 13.1± 1.8
 V404: cf222Rn = 12.9± 1.9 Bq m−3/cph, cf220Rn = 98.4± 12.9 Bq m−3/cph
and f = 13.9± 1.9
where the errors refer to the 1σ standard deviation. In case of V402, the standard devi-
ation was calculated from the results of the dierent calibration measurements, while for
V404 it was calculated from the values of one calibration measurement. Device V404 has
slightly better sensitivity since its detectors are placed at the top of the housing, thus the
inlet-detector distance is decreased. Otherwise the device has the same volume (Geo2),
lters and eective diusion area as V402, although the holes are positioned at the side of
the top plate, instead of in circular shape at the center, as compared to V402. This has
the further advantage that any light that might enter through the lter at the inlet holes
can not directly illuminate the detectors. The background count rate in ROI4 has also
been measured at a low thoron environment and with sealed diusion inlets. For V402 and
V404 the background count rate was determined to be about cr0 = 0.02 cph, and thus can
be considered negligible.
The measurement period in the house was from the 09/02/2014 until the 10/02/2014, thus
approximately one month. During this time 5 devices were continuously measuring (V402,
V404, cup exposimeters, AlphaGuard), while the Rad7 was only employed for the rst 9
days. The mean environmental conditions during the measurement were 50% RH, 21 ◦C
and 961.7 hPa, monitored by the AlphaGuard. All devices were placed at the opposite
wall to the entrance in the middle, with a distance of about 5 cm from the wall, with the
diusion inlets facing the wall. The Rad7 snier pipe was also xed at that distance from
the wall with a mechanical arm.
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Figure 6.5: Radon concentrations measured in the HMGU thoron house during an one-
month time period (712 h). Although the integration time of the devices was 1 h, here the
mean of every six hours is shown. A general agreement with the AlphaGuard is observable.
Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
Figure 6.5 shows the acquired 222Rn activity concentrations for devices V402 and V404,
and the radon reference device. Clearly the temporal course of the concentration as well
as absolute values determined by V402 and V404 agree quite well with the AlphaGuard.
The count rate due to radon has been calculated by subtracting the mean count rate
attributable to thoron in ROI1 (Equation 4.7b). The 220Rn concentration as a function
of time is not plotted since the ROI4 count rate is only about crROI4 = 1.8 cph, and thus
shows too high statistical uctuations.
The determined mean activity concentration values are shown in Table 6.1. The 222Rn
activity concentrations are in reasonable agreement within their uncertainties, where the
AlphaGuard indicated the largest value. However, an inuence of the AlphaGuard due to
thoron exposure can be assumed unlikely, due to its low thoron sensitivity of only about
5% to 10% [67, 85, 170]. The measured 220Rn activity concentrations show also reasonable
agreement for passive sampling methods, however the Rad7 active sampling device indi-
cates a much higher thoron concentration. This indicates that active and passive sampling
results are not comparable when the 220Rn activity concentration is not homogeneously
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Table 6.1: Measured 222Rn and 220Rn activity concentrations in the HMGU thoron house,
for the dierent devices employed. Stated errors refer to a 1σ uncertainty.
Gas AlphaGuard Rad7 V402 V404 Cups 1 Cups 2
Bq m−3 Bq m−3 Bq m−3 Bq m−3 Bq m−3 Bq m−3
222Rn 320± 40 250± 50 260± 50 250± 50 192± 40 200± 40
220Rn 860± 100 180± 40 170± 40 210± 60 310± 90
distributed. This originates from the eective sampling distance of the Rad7, which was
not 5 cm as for the passive devices, but - due to its high ow rate of 650 cm2 min−1
- virtually comparable to a passive device that was positioned at zero distance from the
wall in this case. The expected 220Rn concentration as a function of distance cm from a
side wall is actually about C220Rn(0) = 900 ± 100 Bq m−3, C220Rn(5) = 220 ± 50 Bq m−3
and C220Rn(80) = 20 ± 7 Bq m−3 [188]. Thus the thoron concentration determined by
the Rad7 resembles the value as reported in literature. Devices V402, V404 and Cups 1
measured quite similar concentrations, while Cups 2 shows a 50% deviation compared to
the C220Rn concentration determined by Cups 1. This seems, however, to be an intrin-
sic problem of the employed measurement and evaluation method, where large variations
have already been reported for a intercomparison measurement for this type of device [71].
The found concentrations measured with the new radon/thoron monitors developed in the
frame of this thesis, on the other hand, are very similar, as to be expected. This is another
verication of the validity of the results determined by the HMGU radon/thoron monitors.
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6.4.2 Bavarian clay house
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Figure 6.6: Spectrum acquired during a 600 h measurement in a modern Bavarian clay
house. Main contribution originates from 222Rn and its progenies, while 220Rn is almost
not present, indicated by the low 212Po peak.
Due to recent reports of elevated 212Po concentrations levels in German clay houses [49],
a eld measurement was performed in a modern clay house, where clay is used as wall
plastering for ecological and aesthetic reasons. The measurement period was in spring
(04/28/2014 till 05/22/2014) and two radon and one radon/thoron monitors were placed
in a basement bedroom. One radon monitor (V311) was placed next to the mixed gas
exposimeter at 4.2 cm distance from the wall, while the other was placed in the middle of
the room (V315). Both devices measured a mean radon concentration of 180± 70 Bq m−3
and 190 ± 70 Bq m−3, indicating a trend in the concentration level with a period of
about 12 days (see Figure 6.7). In Figure 6.6 the acquired spectrum of the combined
monitor (V404) is shown with a total number of 78 counts in the energy ROI4 (8 to
10 MeV ), that are purely attributable to 212Po decays. In this measurement a software
threshold was set that only decays which generated signal amplitudes larger than 1.8MeV
(channel 200) were recorded, which manifests in a clear edge at this point. This was
done in order to reduce possible counts generated by vibrations due to shock of device.
Figure 6.6 demonstrates that even at this very low thoron concentration level it is still
possible to measure the mean 220Rn activity concentration reliably based on the single
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Figure 6.7: Radon concentrations acquired during a measurement in a clay house during
a time interval of one month . The integration time of the devices was 1 h but here the
mean of every 12th hour is shown. Error bars include 1σ statistical uncertainty only.
212Po peak which is not inuenced by radon. According to Section 4.6.3, the decision
threshold and the detection limit for device V404, for a tm = 600 h measurement time
and a cr0 = 0.02 cph (t0 = 308 h) background count rate, is about C∗ = 1.6 Bq m−3 and
C# = 3.8 Bq m−3, respectively. The mean 220Rn concentration during the measurement
period was determined to be about C220Rn = 13.0± 3.0 Bq m−3, where the error has been
calculated by standard error propagation considering the statistical uncertainty of about
11% and the uncertainty of the calibration factor. Thus about 2 counts each hour in the
radon energy ROI1 are attributable to thoron. When considering this the resulting mean
radon concentration measured by V404 was about C222Rn = 200±70 Bq m−3, in agreement
with the other radon monitors. In case no correction for thoron is applied the resulting
222Rn concentration would be about 240±70 Bq m−3, thus about 20% more than the actual
value, yielding a quite signicant overestimation. Figure 6.7 shows the acquired 222Rn
activity concentrations for the devices. Clearly the temporal course of the concentration
as well as absolute values determined agree reasonably well. The measurement devices
were removed from the basement and placed in a car on Monday the 05/26/2014 at 11:00
o'clock, after which a steep concentration decrease is observable.
Chapter 7
Conclusions and outlook
In the framework of this thesis several new and unique techniques for the general topic of
radon and thoron monitoring were developed. These developments include both, develop-
ment of new hardware for actual measurement equipment, and detailed characterization
with respect to the employed diusion lter, sensitivity and geometry. Further software
tools for simulating the calibration factor dependence on environmental parameters were
established based on the Geant4 toolkit. This led to a sound understanding of the intrinsic
mechanisms determining the functionality of the device.
More specically the sensitivity of the new radon exposimeter was improved by about a
factor two compared to the previous prototype. Additionally, the sensitivity is about 3-5
times higher than that of other comparable commercially available devices. In order to im-
prove the sensitivity and allow the discrimination of 222Rn and 220Rn, a new amplier and
digital circuit for alpha particle spectroscopy was developed. The electronics feature low
power consumption resulting in a life time of up to one month when running on battery.
SPICE simulations performed for the analog circuit allowed reproduction of the actual
signal behavior and revealed for established thresholds a minimum tolerance for certain
electrical components, while also indicating a negligible inuence on temperature. The
thoron sensitivity of the newly developed device was determined to be in the same range
as for radon when using an appropriate lter and diusion chamber design.
It was shown in this thesis that thoron calibrations are less reproducible compared to radon
calibrations with respect to the acquired calibration factor which shows a relative standard
deviation of about 5% for radon. Participation in an international radon intercomparison
campaign proofed the accuracy of the developed device to be sucient, since the results
obtained were in the range of a 7% relative deviation from the reference. After optimiza-
tion of the calibration chamber, a relative standard deviation of the thoron calibration
factor of about 17% was found. This increase in uncertainty is mainly attributed to an
inhomogeneous thoron distribution in the calibration chamber caused by the short half-life
of 220Rn, and therefore its limited diusion length. Several lters have been investigated
to identify the one most eective for thoron diusion. This part of the study demonstrated
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that the employed polyurethane foam lter features about a factor two larger diusion ve-
locity than other cellulose based lters. Thus, similar to stagnant air, it almost introduces
no obstacle for thoron gas diusion, while it eectively stops progeny from entering the
diusion chamber. This is a necessary requirement since otherwise the calibration factor
would depend additionally on the progeny deposition rates inuenced by humidity, aerosol
concentration, airow and equilibrium factor of the environment. However, this also con-
straints the wearability of the device, since it has to be ensured that no additional layer of
material (clothes) masks the inlets.
The device measures the activity concentrations of either 222Rn or 220Rn according to the
recently released ISO 11665 standards for measurement of radioactivity in the environ-
ment. Measurements in mixed radon/thoron environments were performed at laboratory
as well as naturally thoron rich environments, where a reasonable agreement with reference
devices was found. The results veried the employed evaluation method. With the mea-
sured calibration factors, the detection threshold for a new device with standard housing
was determined to be C#222Rn = 44.0 Bq m
−3 and C#220Rn = 40.0 Bq m
−3 for radon and
thoron respectively, in a one hour measurement interval. Therefore, the developed hand-
held device oers the unique feature to determine radon and thoron activity concentrations
simultaneously with a single diusion chamber design.
For the rst time, the high energy resolution of the alpha particle spectroscopy allowed to
study the eects of changing air density or housing dimension on the spectral shape. In
order to theoretically verify the observed changes, both an analytic and a Geant4 based
Monte-Carlo simulation was developed to compute spectra, allowing comparison to those
spectra acquired experimentally with the devices. It was shown that a simple static model,
taking only alpha-particle decays into account and assuming an homogenous progeny dis-
tribution within the diusion chamber, is sucient to obtain reasonable agreement between
simulated and measured spectra for both 222Rn and 220Rn environments, thus validating
the developed simulations. The Geant4 simulation was then utilized to systematically
study the dependence of the calibration factors for both 222Rn and 220Rn on environmen-
tal parameters such as relative humidity, ambient temperature and pressure. The results
obtained revealed that a device with smaller housing dimension is less aected by air den-
sity changes and that the relative change of the calibration factors is below 4% for an
ample altitude and temperature range. In contrast, for the larger housing the calibration
factor changes can exceed 31%, and thus environmental conditions have to be considered.
Additionally, simulations to investigate the calibration factor as a function of the housing
dimensions were used to identify the optimal housing size, while demonstrating a clear
saturation region where any further increase does not enhance the sensitivity. Hence, the
developed and validated simulation proofed to be a valuable and fundamental tool for the
further development of radon/thoron monitors.
With the provided results and simulation tools it is now possible to further optimize the
portable radon/thoron monitor, with respect to size and sensitivity. More specically, a
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compromise has to be found between usability and wearability, between housing size and
detection limit. A reduced housing size allows for a decreased dependence of the calibration
factors on environmental parameters, while losing sensitivity. Furthermore despite the de-
veloped evaluation method including alpha particle spectroscopy, which was demonstrated
to be a useful method to investigate the inuence of air density changes and the housing
size, an alternative method for signal acquisition can be developed, including a compara-
tor with two channels. This would allow to reduce development and production costs
and, as surplus, also would ensure that the thoron inuence on future diusion-chamber-
based radon monitor devices can be measured and a radon concentration overestimation
is avoided. Note also that the diusion constant of the employed lter is a major factor
determining the calibration coecient for thoron. Thus, the eect of layers of clothes that
may cover the diusion lter needs to be investigated. In any case, dierent approaches for
wearing the device on a person have to be evaluated. Further, the thoron detection limit
can be increased by exposimeters with dual diusion chamber design, where one chamber
only enables radon diusion while the other allows for radon and thoron to enter. This
method allows for a better thoron sensitivity compared to the limited region of interest
evaluation method applied with spectroscopy, since the calibration factor for both isotopes
is almost the same in the energy domain between 1 and 10 MeV . When integrating the
dual chamber in the standard housing, the smaller individual chamber size also reduces the
inuence of environmental parameters on the calibration factors as well as the production
costs.
Finally, a very promising possible future development, based on the methods developed in
the frame of this thesis, is the design of a stationary progeny monitor, employing electro-
static progeny collection and solid state detectors for exposure measurements. According
to the recently released European council directive 2013/59/EURATOM, member states
shall establish national reference levels for indoor radon concentrations not higher than
300 Bq m−3, and ensure that an eective annual lung dose of 6 mSv due to radon or
thoron progeny is not exceeded. Electrostatic progeny collection and spectroscopic mea-
surement resolves the issue of inhomogeneous indoor thoron gas distribution, since the
decay products responsible for the lung dose are homogeneously distributed, and the equi-
librium factor can be determined exactly. Thus, this new development could provide the
ideal means of ensuring the new directive.
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